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'>mi rally

DEMPSEY WINS BY A KNOCKOUT
RIGHT

CHIN IN FOURTH SENT THE 
FRENCHMAN TO THE FLOOR

hare the comfort of know- 
le lowest possible outlay, 
n make It so easily In »

Am Freezer
ream smoothly and erem
itic Ice.
Freezer. Let us tell ydu s /i

if SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE AT 
PERRY TRIAL

THE CHAMPION AND THE CHALLENGERLIMITED
*8 \\
l 1 p.m. Saturday; 
p. m. ■ ;;

mi a Nr

: Rout Had Been Started in Third Round by Dempsey's Ter
rific Blow on Back of Neck. Leaving Challenger Shat

tered Mentally and Physically He Says After Battle.

>4 £ ' Witness Swears Mrs. Perry 
Asked Him to Put Dynamite 
Caps to Injure Husband.

THIS TOOK PLAGE
EIGHT YEARS AGO

Widow Wanted Him to Dis- 
arrange Cellar Steps at 
That Time.

.■ ^IVE M-rnh». «
ej

*V-CLEAN —HOT!
and the stove is ready.

CARPENTER BROKE HIS RIGHT
THUMB AND SPRAINED WRIST

want it -— you can always

ir pans; the long burner 
booking heat.
ase there is always an 
ntense cooking heat direct-

Champion Was Never in Danger at Any Time Although 
Georges Landed the First Blow, a Light Left—Demp
sey Was the Aggressor in All the Fighting But Carpen
tier Was Game Fighter.

m
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Yarmouth. N. s,. July 3—Repetition 
by Nathaniel Adams of hie 
that some eight year» ago, Mr». Perry 
bad given him wax Impressions of 
beys which would enable him to gain 
entrance to the cellar ot toe Perry 
house, and requested him to dlearrsnge 
the cellar steps and place dynamite 
caps In the (ream separator for the 
purpose of injuring her husband, 
lurnished the most sensational evid
ence adduced during the fifth day of 
the trial here of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 
1 eny, for the murder of her husband, 
( aplain George Henry Perry, found in 
f dying condition a few feet from the 
back door of his home 
of February 26 last.

Under cross-examination on Satur
day afternoon by R, W. E. Landrv 
counsel for Mrs. Perry. Adam» said 
that his wife had proffered 
impreHions cl ke 
authorities. He 
*be gut them.

He did not know

: i?
< •r*:; statemen.»::Fisher, Ltd.

N STREET
;New York, July 3—Jack Dempsey ia still heavyweight pugilist ebam- 

V pion of thy^brld. A crushing right swing from his fist shattered the aspir
ations of Georges Carpentier in the fourth round of the so-called battle ot 
the century here yesterday afternoon.

■ dth i ■fta

IIpSW
n/ The pile-driver blow landed flush opon the Jaw of the Frenchman, 

flooring Carpentier tor the second time in a trifle more than a minute of 
lighting in the final and decisive round.

Although he had staggered to his feet after the* Initial knockdown, he 
was unable to survive the second knockdown and was motionless when 
Referee Harry Ertle tolled off the fatal ten counts.

Although the krockout punch was driven to Carpentier’» jaw. the way 
to Dempeey's victory had b£en pavea by a continual 
blows which landed on every section of the Frenchman’s body, 
swing, jab and upper-cut scored to the stomach, ribs and sides, contributed 
to the ak>wing-up proceess of the speedy Carpentier.

w i m: S3
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bombardment or aEach on the night

I iHpsi These pictures of Jack Dempsey, the champion, and Georges 
< arpentier. the French challenger, indicate the diflerence in size 
between the Jersey City pugilists. Jack weighed in at 188 pounds, 
while the Frenchman was 16 pouhd* less 
ous crowd that gathered saw Carpentier beaten to the count in four 
rounds ; in iact, he was saved from defeat In the third only by the 
bell.

had been hurt by 
punches.

Carpentier’»Hit on the Neck

In addition, a clubbing right which 
landed flush on the hack of George's ' 
neck in the third round, played an im
portant part in his defeat. The 
Frenchman folded over in an attempt 
to protect his body left the back of 
hie neck exposed and Dempsey, with 
the fair target In front, drove down 
a terrific slam to Carpentier’s verte
brae. After the knockout .the French
man stated in his dressing room that 
this punch was the cause of his down
fall. He said that the punch thing 
his entire physical and menial make
up and he wan thereafter unable to 
carry <m aiyr? effective attack.

Carpentier Broke Thumb

the wax
through him to the 

id not know where
As a result the enorm y »

diThat Menacing Scowl. i ;
He shot out of his corner at the 

bell for the third round with where she got 
.. , was destroyed by
nre on January 26 last, and very lit- 
"a b(1eddiD6 or furnlture had been

evidence of an intention to finish the 
battle. With menacing scowl on his i

Hi# house

CARPENTIER IS i 
READY TO FIGHT ; 

ANY BUT JACK;

; MEIGHEN FEARS 
; ELECTORS, SAYS 
; LIBERAL LEADER

Idark features, he followed Carpentier I 
about the ring as the latter sidestep
ped and ducked the lunges in an en-

“FAKE"HERE’S A PLACE
WITHOUT FIGHT NEWS

New York, July ‘3—There %|\ Geneva. July 3.—A “pirate” 
is one place in the world where ■■ % newspaper which appeared for
the news of Dempsey’s victory \ % The first time last night un
had not yet reached today. It ■. % der the title “LesNouvelles 
was Coloûibo, Çèylonu The \ % Sportives, published a long 

••I T_ I Times °* Colombo t:day cab- % % and vivid account of how Car
I Dhowed Lm I was Game % led New York afküjüE that the \ V pent 1er defeated Dempsey bv
Cheerful Woid iftitti the Ie reeult the transmit- s S a knockout blow within thirty

— LUI Ï tGd *° ^ urgent rates. % i% seconds after the fighters enter-
rrench Idol. T» % j V ed' tlie ring. The newspaper

"■ "■ ^ "■ % "■ *■ % ■ was eagerly purchased by re-
\ joicing crowds in the cafes 

I % and hotels
!*■ newspapers appeared an hour 
i% later announcing Dempsey’s 

the majority refused 
iieve the news. Geneva

PAPER GAVE 
CARPENTIER VICTORY

Wan it not peculfcr that with so 
little bedding and furniture saved that 
these wax lm 
out of the fire

v%deavor to corner the challenger. 
Crouching low and with body and 
fists swinging from side to side he 
crept after Carpentier until he caught 
him on the ropes near a neutral corn
er and began the battering which 
PUPsaged the end.

There was little question In the 
totals of the ipore expert, among the 

tffftor the ultimate outcome.

Like Hunted Animal.

Home pressions were rescued
*?'■ queried counsel.

”1 do not know.” witness replied.

Signature» Similar.■■ %
! Frank Sbute, manager of the Royal 

Alleges Appeal to People '*ar\k ot ranada Yarmouth giving
testimony as a hard-writing expert, 

i compared writing on clothes in which 
the wax impressions

Vconomically, ready to 
ed some of the many 
»r surroundings, 
ivory and tan, Veran- 

1 frames, Folding Camp 
ittees with* folding slat

■■.i Should Have Taken Place%

When Border. Quit. were wrapped
with Mrs. Perry's .signature and that 
in his opinion the writing on one 
«loth wag the rame as the signatures 
exhibited, that on the other had prob-

-.1 AGAINST GOVERNMENT abl>: done b> the same hand
i hief l)ete<-tive Horace Kennedy, of 

„ Hirvf .x told the court that he had
■e Declares Autocratic Political Pfof,ured the wax impressions from 

p L> i l r Xil than lei Adams He bad shown
rower is Kesponsible tor th*m to Mrs. Perry who at first da

vit developed after Carpentier had 
returned to his training camp at Man- 
hasset, N. Y., that during his aggros- 
eive and effective attack in the sec
ond round, the (Frenchman had broken 
his right
wrist. Carpentier was unable to ex
plain bow the injury had occurred, 
but it is thought that it came as a re
sult of a hard swing which landed 
high on Dempsey’s head.

What effect, if any, this Injury to 
the European challenger's most ef
fective fighting fist, bad on the ulti
mate outcome of the battle, it is im
possible to state. Carpentier was al
most entirely on the defensive in the 
third and fourth rounds, although he 
did not noticeably avoid using his 
right hand and arm in blocking or 
striking oat when the opportunity

\Carpentier with his speed of foot 
gone, confidence shattered, blood run 
ning from his nose and mouth and a' 
gash over his cheek-bone looked like 
a hunted animal.

Dempsey without mercy and like 
i avenging Nemesis punished Car

pentier cruelly. The bell at the end 
of the third round found Carpentier in 
a semi-helpless condition on the ropey 
and the gong saved him from a 
knockout at that point.

The fourth and final round was soon 
captured and the picture presented 
by Carpentier helpless on the floor, 
and his stunned handlers in his 
er was in marked contrast to the su
preme air of confidence with which 
the Frenchman entered the ring.

DEMPSEY GREATEST 
HEAVYWEIGHT EVER

"■ MANY CHARGESWhen reliableGASOLINE TANK* 
IS EXPLODED

i, Rocking Chairs, Set- 
Flower Stands, Couch 
verandah celling, also •I to ‘l

■■ only learned the news définit» 
% Iy and the true fa 
*■ morning.

*.or>
belthumb and sprained his

Such is the View of Georges’ 
Manager After Lessons of 
the Battle.

\

ery useful where there 
iy sizes, Folding Cots 

Mattresses to match. 
Brown Rattan Arm- 

one, Sea Grass Furni*

this ■■

Smyrna Panic Stricken When \ 
Report Circulates That Kingj 
Constantine is Attacked.

il.v 3

nied that the wrltlnug was her*, but 
-aid *h<* did not remember. 

Police Officer Gaud»!, who 
i.. Mac-1 dut>’ a! the Ferry

Its Continuation.% % ■■ \ *. •. ■■ ■■ ■. \ e. *■ % ■■ V
_l

home following 
wax another wif.ne*#. Harold 

accounted for his

Mauuaseat. N. Y., July 3—Georges 
Carpentier will not retire from the 
ring as a result of his defeat by 
Dempse>
the world excepting the champion, 
whom he admits is his superior. This 
statement was made today by Fran
cois Descamps, the Frenchman s mau-

Muiitreal, Jut; Hon. \\
•iizi»* King, leader of tb* Liberal op 

position, t.peak.ng a! Bed lord. MissisMANY POLICEMEN : 
SLAIN BY IRISH i

i Milner « colored
whereaboutt on the night of the trag

r-iquoi County, Queb»-<. Saturday, * said f-dy : and Captain Watson R Buller,
demonstrated

re) Smyrna. Jul 
Smyrna on Fi 
shaken by the explosion of a large 
gasoline storage depot and an am
munition dump The 
plqsion was in the 
city and people ran fro n their homes 
and fled through the str -ets.

There were rumors an attack had 
been made on King < mstannno ot 
Greece, who is staying at a villa in 
the suburbs, and fears "iat the Turk 
Ish Nationalists had In inched an at
tack on the Gree.k forc-s outside the 
city helped to Increase ;he terror ot 
the population.

He will fight any man in -Fa de reigned in 
when the city was

the working of a 
cream separator for the court

that the time when such men a* 
Crerar, McLean, Rom<11 and Mvwburnene of the ex- 

skirts of the had left the goternnv'nt the time 
fur taü.ng general electionsTwo Were Captured by Sinn 

Feiners and Murdered When 111 tT Uordtri r,'bi»n''u h‘ had fali
ed on Sir Thomas White to ..tke 

but he had refused. If he led 
|accepted, Mr. King tnoughr he would 
have appealed to the pe- pie. Finally 
Air Mvighen bad taken th. -■ -i.is ol 
power and then again was an opor- 

|-iit lun.ty fur go:rig to the country.

First In The Ring.

Carpentier was first to enter the 
eighteen foot amphitheatre at 2.57 
p.m. Ho wore a gray * silk bathrobe 
over his white silk trunks and smiled 
and watched an airplane flying over
head with the utmost unconcern. At 
3 p.m. sharp the champion followed, 
wearing a dark maroon coat sweater 
and white trunks. Manager Descamps 
was fussy about the bandaging on 
Dempsey s hands which was twice as 
heavy us that which Carpentier him
self wound about his own fist*

There was little delay in the usual 
preliminaries to a championship 
test. Bill Brennan issued a chall 
to the winner. At 3.18 the gong call
ed the men to the centre of the ring 
for the championship battle.

ies Rev. Isaac Patterson
Dies at Trenton

“I'll admit too,” added Descamps, 
"that Jack Dempsey is the greatest 
heavyweight who ever lived. Bui 111 
claim that my Georges comes next. 
Dempsey was too heavy and too pow 
erful for Georges. We will not seek a 
return match. What we want no v is 
a challenge tor the worlds light 
heavyweight title, which Georges holds 
by virtue of bis victory over Levin-

•i
Praise His GameneSe

Regardless of just which blow cans 
ed the vanquishing of Carpentier, the 
Frenchman gave a remarkable exhibi
tion of skill and gameness against a 
heavier, more punishing opponent 
The favorite when he entered the 
ring, judging from the amount of 
cheering he received, left the arena 
with even a greater amount of ap
plause ringing in his ears. A tribute 
to an exhibition which in every way 
verified and upheld a record which 
had preceded him regarding his box
ing ability and danger-defying work, 
during the war. Dempsey, as the 
winner, ran true to his fighting form.

Carpentier Hit First

Although Carpentier struck die first 
blow of the encounter, a flying left to 
the head. Dempsey never at any time 
backed up or showed a disinclination 
to avoid trading blows with his oppor 
ent. The champion bored in at everv 
opportunity and devoted as much of 
his attention as was possible to close 

Au.-fighting. Rights and lefts were 
rsteadHy driven home to Carpentier’s 
body, alternated at times by drives, 
jabs, hooks and cuffs to the French
man’s face. Jaw and head.

For the first round Carpentier did 
not appear to feel the effects of this 
punishment. He fought In and out 
at close quarters, using chiefly a right 
swlfig or drive to Dempsey's face and 
Jaw with an occasional shift of the 
left to the body.

partaient Officers Followed.
'

1They have a full pleat 
In place of summer un- 
y, brown or copen $5.00

oft silk hats made ct 
ny rolled brims—Lacy 
s of silks, ribbons and

Dublin. July 
i’.evpd to ha\e be»-n killed n fig.itine: 
following the ambush of a p ! 
rol by civilians on the B.i;l:na SU30 
highway near Dromore Fridav

5— Many Senior Member of the Pres
bytery of New Brunswick 
Has Passed Away.

men -.r“ he-

Indiffcrent To People.

said he hit Dempsey » :’ 1 three right 
hooks and three right . aperçuts and 
that all his power wa» u- hind them.

“When he didn't go down under 
those blows, 1 knew 1 uld not de
feat him.” the Fronthinvt said. It 
was then a matter of g ing on and 
fighting, trusting to lu.a > escape his 
hardest punches.

"When l went at him a the third l 
1 fell the pain in my "r it hand andj 
somehow I could not usi ■ accurate:} | 
or with power. 1 got in several: 
times but I could ten that it had little 
effect. Then Dempsey p right band 
caught me in the back »f the neck 
just at the crest of the op.ual column.

“My body was numb all jver and I 
thought I was goue, bv managed to 
last the round. I felt a : "tie fresher 
when the beil rang for the fourth 
but at the outset Dcrap.-.v got to my 
body and the numb feeling returned 
so that I did not feel tin- blow that 
floored me. I gritted tu} teeth and 
managed to arise, but the next blow.
I believe it was a right n my chin, 
was the end.

I In not doing so. Mr King mairiu.n 
ed, be found evidence of the nature 
and rhara<’eristic:- of the new prime 
minister. His first official act had 
been to show md.ff -rev >• to the fund
amental rights * • the p- -p.* and to 
usurp power and •' wa* therefore no 
wonder that his avis thereafter *..ould
show this indifference to the r.givs of Was graduated from DeHioesle
tie people College, Halifax, to 1*54. and received

report of the. affray llr Kle< ctfmpUln,d tbat tb„ JU theological education it 11. F»
i murdered the government tad refu.edu, give fact. _
military forces encircled mil:» of the ", U> expenditure on railways^ Last pieL#Ml ^ theological stadia* to ISM. 
country and fought the ambushers, a >eur ^hc ra,lwa-v deflc,t wa* 147,000,- jn i>- Ps^tten^, rirnoum
number of whom were seen to fail in*"** year ^ waH ab<Mit $78/NHi.ooo, by the Presbytery ©f New Brunswick 
the bog. and it is believed many of !^nt^ ccxl >ear wuuld likely be and in October, 18S9, wa*. ordained by 
them were kii«ed. The soldiers finally|vi®®,<HK)0,0ou. Further the government the Presbytery of Helttmore. He 
abandoned the pursuit. !had promised revision of the tariff in served as a chaplain of the Senate et

the speech from the throne this year, Baltimore during (be «*vR war. 
but nothing bad been done, nor had

nublm. jul, 3—,od,, « ! “"’‘‘.T T"*'
Mor,, County Tippemo- and TalL-r, 'j1"”
f^nnty Wgtcrford. an unmccMmfnl 1Dd t“e « Produc-

“Glorious In Defeat. Trenton, N. J„ Joiy jp-.Rev. Isaac 
I*au«'son. 89 years of age, one of the 
oMest Presbyterian ministers in the 
state and senior member of the Pres
bytery of ifew Brunswick, died here 
today at the home of Ms son-in-law 
Neiron L Petty, after two week»’ ili

constable* were ambuFhed twice in 
quick Buccession by civilian parties 
operating close together. One of the 
con-tabie* was wounded and two cap-

The broken bone In Georges' hand 
was set today on 1 he said it fell much 
better, although it was still swollen 
.uid inflamed. The only other mark 
ot any consequence Is a cut under his 
left eye, about two inches In length. 
Tue physicians said it would be heal
ed In several^days.

“1 feel glorious even In defeat,*' 
he smilèd, “to think that 1 did 
what I wanted to do—shew 'em 
that 1 was game.”
”We would like to get a match with 

Bill Brennan or Tom Gibbous. ’ Des
camps said. "The doctor says that 
Georges’ hand will be alright with 
careful nursing. We may remain here 
iu Manbasset for a while. Georges 
will keep in shape and be ready for 
any challenge."

ope Chemises to match, 
les of sky, rose and

The remaining constables 
se' ured military reinforcement:-, who 
pursued the ambushers towards the 
mountains

many other styles for

Over in Thirteen Minute»
An official 

states that the
* Face Powder in flesh. Thirteen minutes later the

International match, heralded through 
out the world was over and Carpentier 
was being half carried, half dragged 
to his corner by the police and his 
seconds. Helpless and groggy and 
with blood-smeared face, he did not 
resemble in the slightest particular 
the confident challenger of a few min
utes before.

r1
\
\

market SQUARE»

%
Ambuscaoce NumerousAcross the ring Jack Dempsey eat 

nls corner with not a. mark on face 
or body. Francois Descamps was min- 
is taring to hi* crushed idol as he sob- 
bed and chattered in French.

in
Prince of Wales

What Carpentier Says. Going To Matempt to blow up a troop train at, _
Ca’bridge. County Kfldare. and other! Thcr* ,s »aid Mr King, a
incident* on the eve of the conference ic°™Vination of a few men with aoto 
of the representative» of Northern Icratlc Political power and home men 
Ireland here Monday indicate no ar-'wk° Industrial plutocrats, 
rangement* for a truce.

The Southern Unionists will urge 
and Insist at the conference on Main
tenance of the British connection.
Men here in close touch with the situ
ation say Mr. LJoyd George baa de
cided on the granting of fiscal autono
my to Ireland.

Varpentler, through his comrades, 
told his story of the fight this alter 
noon while resting on the front porch. 
He had been instructed by Wilson 
and Descampe to be wary and let 
Dempsey força the battle, but just 
before the opening bell, he said to 
them: "The American people have
been told that 1 was a game and cour
ageous fighter, 1 must fight. Watch 
me."

Victor Congratulates Fallen 
When finally Carpentier could arise 

he staggered to the centre of the ring 
Could Not Save Face and the P®*tc® and ring officials see

ing his condition supported him.
Moet of the body blows Dempsey while Dempsey sprang from his stool 

blocked or partly checked with elbows and running to meet hi* defeated 
and forearms, but he was not able to opponent, grasped his hand and com
protect his face as Tell. Time and grotulated him on his gameneea and
again Georges shot* /er his right to boxing ability,
Dempeey's face, Lid in the second A moment later the principals had
round when he turned looee the left the ring and the 'fight of the
heaviest batteries of his blows it ap- century" had become ring history. 
Pea red as though the champion might in the short period of the contest it 
be forced to assume a defense a til- was shown conclusively that Carpen- 
tade. The pause in Dempsey** at- tier In no way compared to Dempsey 
tack, however, was due more to sur
prise and fluster at the savageness of 
his opponent's rally.

After a few seconds of indecision, 
he gathered himself together again 
so4 although the round was undoubt
ed* Carpentier’s on aggressiveness 

I and clean blows landed, there was not 
•lightest evidence that Dempsey

London. July 3—The Prince et 
Wales brave* for India at the end
of October.ORMEN Numbed By Blow.

“I kept saying to myself: Georges 
you must get up, you must go on and 
fight, but 1 could noL 

“Dempsey fought cleanly and acted 
the gentleman all the time. There 
was not an untoward remark passed 
during the four rounds. It was 
to have fought him, and, belies* me, I 
don’t think it Is a disgra 
man to be defeated by him 
great fighter and It is my prediction 
that be will be champion for 
years to come.”

After
Wilson sold Dempsey came to the 
challenger’s corner, shook Georges' 
hand and said: “You're a game follow, 
Georges, and well be friends always " 

"You bet. Jack, always,” the French- 
answered.

His Conclusions.

He summed up his conclusion In 
foar points: first, that authority was 
UAurped; second, that the representa
tives of the people are being misin
formed; third, representation of dif
ferent constituencies is being refused; 
fourth, objection to the closure.

D.scussing Mr. Meigben s position 
at the Imperial Conference, he said 
that no one had given the premier 
authority to lay down any opinion In 
respect to Canada's participation or 

participation in foreign affairs of 
the empire. "He has stolen the 
thortty be is exercising and has no 
right In the name of Canada to lay 
down any rule or any policy with re
spect to International and imperial 
affaira."

Depot Clerk at the Car 
its, punches, pass books, 
leir pay up to the time

! When he came to his corner after 
the first round he told them that 
every one of Dempsey's blows had 
hurt.

Way Ont of Trouble

He’s a>ks, badges and cape in Those men suggest that the North
ern Unionists objecting to entrusting 

rml Irish
council might be obviated by giving

“Then keep away frem him," 
they said they told him.

"Never, I must fight with every 
ounce of power within me,” he re
plied as he rushed to the center 
•f the ring.

aa a fighting machine. iy
returning Pass Book to 

: POWER CO. I

(Continued on Page 7) the Ulster parliament the right otthe knockout. Trainer One veto on taxation affecting its area.
states that a

GIVEN LONG SENTENCES
London. July S—For various out

rages at Tyneside twoÙ An official
have been

tenced at the Newcastle assises, 
one to seven years, and the other to

and tour constables wounded, two of
Saw End Coming.

Oaring the second round Carpentier

J them seriously, when they were am-
bashed at Oola, County Limerick.five years' penal servitude,

/
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THREE KILLED 
AT CROSSING

IS
H

Ready
For New England Races SgAdy \

| -l.1 wa*-: qualityforI? Mm #M me a 
hum» » fury ta Mia naître wait 
decided yeeterday. Attoraeye 6p tke

Roaidanoe of Qutrlee Paikat 
With Lose of 

44,000 in Sunday Fire.

Boston Train Nearing Mont
real Hits Automobile, Kill
ing Two Girls and Oae Men

value la Tea—noni i in,4»'sülâjllfiL
.Hilton Belyoa Doing Well in His Training and Likely to 

Ehtingthe Championship Trophy Back to St.John 
r~$6Cavour Will Row in Junior Race.

state that
■ta te 

It le Utile toe wear ——an
at toe letai te enter 
seeteA within tnrtMlgtri heats.speelal te The S testera.

rutile Landing, N. fair S-Thé 
reelteaee el Ourles Parker at tile 
nines was harass te toe «remua early 
this morning. The are broke eat 
•bout hreeMut time from earns un
known eeuee, end In eplte of toe ef
fort» at a large number et neighbors 
•he arriied eu toe teens very qutek- 
ly It eeaauoud toe whole house. The 
furniture downstairs was eared, but 
•U on the upper boor was lost. It is 
understood tost toe Insurance IS not 
nearly the amount of the lean which 
I» about 14.000

John oarsmrn were «ooompaalsS h» anTouTnli» tei^ktitedMdene*!!!»
eome enthuslaeUo hrifttwere, * w

ICC ■Mens. July *—The New tout- 
land.Amateur Roving Association re- 
IMU starts tomorrow morning for 
prised threw by the City vl Mellon. 
HDtte detyea. the Maritime Champion, 
h bore and Is the dark horse In the 
•enter Slagle scull rices. Roouay 
true New Turk and Peitlkmr or Hoc

RUSTLES OF 
CAftLETON CO. 

ARE AROUSE

was Injured this evening when at* 
automobile was attack by the Cana
dian Pnolftc Railway Boa to n train on 
a eroialng near Dation Jet.
ton train, No. SU. must bate 
full tight of the occupant» of the car 
for It li mid the croiling If an open 
on», there being no curve and noth
ing to hide It at that point Going 
at the rate of thirty mile# an hour the 
train completely demolished the auto 
mobile.

The victime are: Florence Polieant. 
aged 18; Bertha Poissant, aged IT . 
* latere; and tforvu Letourneau, aged •*’ 
at», all of 6t. Edouard near Leleon Jet

(laiton D» Room was flung out on 
the track In a stunned condition and 
would have been ran over by tho 
Jlallfat^train blowing, If It had not 
been flagged to a stop Just In time. 
HI# Injurie# are not thought serious.

BornMet Old Friends Hu no Equal, Henoe Its great Sale 
Watch 1er the Name eo every Genuine PacketOn their a reliai tier were met by 

Jos McNamara, lamer physical In
structor of the fit John Y. M. C. I. 
and he extended nil IV, 1,1 Slice to the 
Hi John boys. Rooney from New York 
tr, the real champion and is looked 
on n an sure winner, but those who 
kuow Hilton Hnlyen ere becking him 
to the limit end export the West St. 
John own-man will spring • surprise 
There is no race for hoys eo Gren
ville Mat’svour. the Bt John boy won
der will have to row tn the Junior 
race along w.th Vooh end (’olein.tl of 
Roeton and Helymi t\ud Campbell of 
St John Ho also rows In the Norton 
race again »t young rose several years 
older then him. hut even with this 
handicap la expected to make a good 
showing

The Boa- 
i been In •Tmwwrrr - At Hamilton ML, OB 

June Mrd. to Mr. end Mrs. A M. 
Merritt, a daughter, Alice Jose
phine.

I

000» SAMARITAN HUNT 
Chester, k%„ July a—When Mrs. 

Orville Igrkena, 1»M 
street, attempted to aeperete a ooupM 
of fighting kittens, she wan attacked 
by n big "Tom" cat, apparently ref er
asing toe bout between the young te> 
line». The cat clewed Mae. LykenS! 
face and neck, bit her hands and arm* 
and tried to get at her throat.

Mrs. Lykene wee finally rescued bp 
two boys, who heard her arlee. Arne 
ed with atubs they beat «0 toe vie 
loue "Tom." Mm. Urkena le tmdel 
toe care of a physician.

SWEARS FRENCH 
KILLED WOUNDED

Meet Thirdton era the chief oarsmen against 
ton 6t John " man. Married New Association to D< 

With Teacher Salary 
Question Formed.

Uelyeu la not 
here and the odds are sgainst 

him, bat old oarnmen who have wit
nessed tke Kt. John man row tor the OLIVER.KBNNEOY — At Rowland. 

B. a, an June «6, by Rev. J. R. Orel, 
ton, of EL Peter's ohnroh. Hubert 
OeH Oliver nod Laura Jean Ken
nedy.

ANTRIM" ASHORE 
SAYS WIRELESS

Startling Evidence Offered at 
Trial of Officers Alleged to 
Have Killed Two.

Ittrt oonplv otf days feel satisfied that 
New Bugtand championship will trav
el east.

When the Restera Line steamer :u*- 
rived In port tht# afternoon It brought 
Bobby Petyea, Grenville McCavoar 
and Oharloe Campbell and the St.

THINK GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD PAY MOf

7

Died Lelpolo, July H—Ourlng the dduise 
of the trill of Lieut.-OeeenU lUrl 
Btenger and Major Bruno Crualui, 
charged by the French government 
with having ordered troops under 
their command to like no prisoners 
and to kill wounded men, Dr. Wenger, 
an Alsatian, testified yesterday that 
two Frenchmen wounded, who were 
found on August 26, IN4, by a Ger
man ambulance corps, were shot by 
order of Crueiui.

D>. Wenger testified he remonstrat
ed with Cruelus, who replied he could 
not do otherwise, adding that a non
commissioned officer had declared the

Chief Superintendent Carl 
Sends Expression of Sy: 
pa thy With Movement.

Sydney, N. 8., July 8—The British 
freighter Antrim, said to be bound 
from Montreal for a United Kingdom 
port, baa run aground In n dense fog 
nt Bay BL Lawrence, tape Breton, 
while on her way to Sydney for bunk
er coal, according to a .radiogram re
vived here tonight. The radio add
ed that the vessel took the ground 
easily end waa not damaged, eo far ns 
could be ascertained. It la expected 
that she will Irani off under her own 
grower et high tide. The Antrim, n 
steel vessel of I.M4 tone, le owned 
try the Midland Railway Oo„ of Bug

execution waa carried out tn conform 
tty with an order that BO prisoner* 
should be taken.When Should Grain Crop Be Cut? LOCKHART—On Bunder, trd teat, 

Tbeodoal* A., beloved wife of C. R 
Lockhart.

Minorai from her late residence, in 
Bt. John street Tuesday, 6 to., at I 
p. m.

nXnhjro—At
Hospital Sunday, July I, Frederick 
Stearns Hanford. In the 77th year 
of hie age-

funeral on Tuesday afternoon at i.30 
o'clock from 8t. John's (Stone) 
ohnroh to iFenrhlll

Z ' 1 WjMoncton Man Ii nVictim of Heat (Fwfcrtland, N. B., July 2.—Hartli 
bid on** of the surprise# of it# life 
day when about 250 delegate# cro 
ed In to attend the school trust* 
convention called by the Hartli 
board through It# secretary, J. 
King, Tor the coopération of 
new schedule of teachers' salat 
and the forming of a trustee»' as* 
atlon. The.meeting woe to be In 
Town Hull at 2 o'clock, sharp, 
before that time this room was 01 
flowing and adjournment had to 
made to the Star Theatre, which » 
goon became packed to the door# w 
delegate.) from every parish In l 
leton County.

Mr. W. D.

To the uninitiated tht# I» perhaps the meet perplexing problem of
the farm
at the same time a# your neighbor* out their#; good advice If your 
neighbor* are «Xpertoncod funner* or «lain growers 
therefore, contained in tht* short at tide l* to the Inexperienced grower 
of grain. No hard and fast rnl - can he In id down for all grain* or all 
districts; many factors enter to make thin a vexing question. Climatic 
and soil conditions, wont her 
ter harvest, expectation of wind*, rnl ns. ntid rust must nil he taken Into 
oonsidvretlon. Opinion* differ considerably n* to whether It 1# advl* 
able to out u crop early to avoid a rust epidemic It doe* not M»«n ad
visable, therefore, to di*v.u*r< this aspect of the problem here.

From the time a crop may h* cut to the time It must he cut lx * 
period of 6 to 10 day*; thin, therefore, nllown of plenty of latitude ax 
to when to cut
lure side Is followed in the We*', whereas In the Eost the grain l* us
ually allowed to stand until fully ripe or nearly eo. The reason for 
this 1* to be found In one or other of the above factor* to be consider
ed when cutting a grain crop

When should wheat bo cut? Wheat may be eut when more Imrno 
ture than other crops; wheat cut when the kernel* are In the lute milk 
to soft dough stage and the straw still tinged with green will malar» 
In the stock to a certain extent 
when frost or a rust epidemic Is fen red, but U I* nut advisable, un 
der average conditions, to cut as curly a* this 
lions, it Is usually advisable to cut when the grain I* In the soft to 
medium dough stage, hut for th* Kast the crop may h» loft until the 
kernels arc almost hard, the hard dough! to hard stage In both cases, 
the field will be yellow tn general tppcamnrw. although color of straw Is 
not an Infallible criterion us to when m crop should be cut

The rule* covering a wheat crop may also he applied to a barley 
crop, although In no case should barley hi* allowed to get fully rlp<\ u* 
generally the heads become too brittle and will break off, causing con
siderable loss to the crop. The
stand rather longer in the tlaid before cutting, hut It 
cutting when the kernels are In the medium to soft dough stage; at 
this period the hulls may show a itile green lingo hut this will d teap
ot* r in the stook. but do not cut too early, h green tinge Is not de
sirable In the resulting crop.

It Will be seen that there I* a considerable leeway ,tg to wix»n to 
r to be unfavorable when the crop Is 
île to leave it in th» fluid in the hope 

prove, or. f it would appear that conditions will 
become unfavorable, the crop should be cut early, hut If at all possible, 
cut the crop at the right Unie a* .1 dicat ed above.

P RtTriflWLL COWAN, 
Cereal 1st.

CASTOR IAAdvice tluit Is sometimes given is to cut your grain crop

the General PublicMoncton. N. B„ July 2 — Thomas 
O Nell, aged thirty, while at work 
with a crow clearing up a wreck on 
the N. T. it at Patigbum this after
noon, suffered a sunstroke and died 
about an hour later Deceased bcUong 
ed to Moncton and was unmarried

The advice.
For Infanta and Children

In Use Fer Over SO Yearn
Always basis

the
Signature of

before harvest, tiho probable weather af

Signs Peace Pact
The general practice of rutting grain on the I mm i-

Karttan. N. J„ July 8—The resolu
tion oif Vxmgress declaring war with 
Germany and Austrla41u«gary at an 
end whs signed here yesterday by 
President Warding.

\

Keith was elected ch 
man and J. 8. King secretary of 
meeting. The former briefly eta 
why it hod been thought edv liable 
flail the meeting and the latter re 
ed all that hod taken place regard 
special district meetings, the send 
Of circulars to 125 school districts i 
correspondence with some 40 or 
Of the largest districts outside or l 
leton County, urging the forming 
trustees' association» In every ooui 
aiso a letter from the Chief Hupei 
tendent of Education, expressing s; 
pathy with the movement—show 
In nearly every case a feeling pi 
ince wide, that the teachers' aseo. 
lion was very ill advised to put fo 
a new schedule so soon after that 

M January 1st of this year, and 
1; favor of a trustees' association 
| every county, particularly that a 1 
\ vlnciai meeting ehould be called

Bicycles for 
Everyone

HOT AT MONTREAL.
rin* may bo taken advantage of

Montreal, June 8.—This city exper
ienced. the two hottest days of the 
yoor yesterday and today when the 
mercury reached 112.5 degrees on each 
dnv. On Saturday it wu.h reported at 
2 in the afternoon, and on Sunday 
soon after It p m, Humidity on Sat
urday wag Of dogreos and today 67. 
Rain threatened both evening* but did 
not materialize.

Under Western condl

I
X' crop is one that ma bo allowed to. safe tn atari 96 at Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 3 - The capital today 
Is Fwelterod In tho hottest day of the

95 degrees with scarcely a breath of 
wind to bring relief to those who 
wero forced to reina I/, in the city 
Tonight the thermometer registered

j)At noon the temperature was

rut a crop; if conditions nppew 
ready to cut, It may he ad visai 
that conditions will im

noe.
Government Should Pay

■ The general tone of the very t 
Kscusslon of the salary question a 
Bat tho trustees were not trying 
Bmbttt, teachers, but give tbem 
Pnderstaml that the schedule of Ja 
kry last was going far enough at i 
sent, and that any new addition 
their salarie» should come by way 
Government grants, In the secur 
of which the trustee»' associât 
might 
strength.

Mr. Gordon Sharp made a v 
pleasing address and hi» motion t 
we organize a trustees' associai) 
Including secretaries, lor Carle 
County, passed unanlmouoly, as s 
a motion to the effect that this mi 
ing Is decidedly not In favor of 
new schedule of teachers’ salaries i 
that trustee board» go ahead and t 
teachers regardless of the same. 

Ask Chief Superintendent To A< 
The opinion of the meeting was 

vlded as to whether the Chief Huj 
intendent ehould be urged to call 
provincial convention about July 
or Immediately after the annual m< 
logs of the 11th. Discussion brotf 

few had he

Think

SO

y\ NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 

** tan secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 
saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 

dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

BEAUVAIS QUITS MONTREAL

Montreal July 3. -Fred Hvauvals, 
guide, charged by Jame* A. Stillman 
with paternity of little lluy Stillman 
in tho Btlllman divorce case, will 
louve Montreal tomorrow, he said to-

Armed Thug Attacked Picnic
Party, Forcing Some to Strip throw very considéra

Hemivals refused to say whether he 
Intended going to the hearings of the 
divorce ease, which will be resumed 
In Poughkeepsie next Wednesday. It 
baa been rumored that he will testify 
there for MrM*. Stillman

tieauvoJs returned to Montrée* yes
terday after a ten-day "vacation.”

Father, Mo'her and Son Subjected to Cruelty and Indig
nité» Beside Aqueduct Bank—Search for Money Un
successful—Blackguard Fired Point-Blank With Re
volver.

!

SHIP* WIRELESS DISABLED
A hunt up cruelly The Interruption to the fnatfl 

red when
fuv'fi* till With-Hit any deny ordered 

Ar*lni f<» hand over his money. 
Th- latter buiKhed at the demand, tell- 
mK th»* intruder that ho could havj 
anything he wanted except 
h« hfld noe to give.

Mtmtreal, July 
carrtod out with indignities heaped on 
a mother and son. took place y ester 
day afternoon at five o'clock 
victims ejfre » t«ui 
who wont for an afternoon’s outing 
along the hank* of the aqueduct at 
Cote St, Paul

Mr*. John A.*ini, of 17 i Ville Kmard 
street, and her riine-yoar-old son, were 
•tripped to the wo 1st by a man who 
pressed the muzzle of a six-wbooter 
at the buff’d breast of tho boy a* he 
pulled the last garment* from nis 

Tlie mother ,und<*r threat* 
In the hands

Halifax, N. S . July 3- The wireless 
tus of the United States Ship-« stronger catne upon the

ping Hoard ateumer Chattonooga Is 
disabled, according to a radiogram 
received by the Department of Marine 
and Fisherlwe here tonight from Cape 
Knee, Nfld 
Steamer ( hattanooga. latitude 43 25 
north, longitude 43.46 west wire!es» 
disabled.

'I'lie
riy of pini-lckere

iThe message read : out the fact that very 
of or seen the Chief's circular Tïï 
gard to a provincial gathering. Fli 
ly a motion passed calling on 
Chief Superintendent to arrange 
meeting in Fredericton a# eoon 
possible after the annual meeting

_______ Several other matters of Importa
. WW __to teachers, ratepayers and distr

‘ ■were discussed, -such as the dlfflci 
■g ■ pof the smaller and poorer districts 

keeping up schools at all, the t 
per $100 being as high as $4 to $7 
eome cases.

money as

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
cycle, any of them may 

prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

tfiand up nnd raise your hands,” 
' M ix' I he demand , enforced by the 
Ki‘«m of « mm Immediately discharg
ed hi the victim and 
t.ifne* In the direction of the other 
member* of the party, who became 
frantic Ui the sight of the

MOTHS IN CLOUDS earn a watch or any otherswung several

Rochester, July 3—-Swarms of white 
moths apoparod here during the night, 
descending in clouds In both the 
downtown and fetid cntlal districts 
RulMings, tree* and shrubbery were 
covered with them in some place#, and 
the air was filled, resembling a fall 
of large snowflakes.

Where the ray» of street lamps 
struck their fluttering white wings, 
the effect was striking. Trees appear
ed dotted with millions of cocoons.

person.
and with a gun showing 
of her aeeailaut was* also compelled 
ty remove her outer garments and 
to bare berseJf to the waist.

The outrogeous affair took place In 
thepresenro of twelve person* power 
less te prevent the gun-man from car 
rying out his purpose. One shot fir 
ed in the air and n second shot fired 
point blank at John Aralnl. husband 
of Use woman and the boy s father, 
terrorized the party, who had juat sat 
down to » meal.

Mr. Antfoi, who had come from his 
work early, found several neighbors 
waiting for him to take his food with 
them in the field o-ff the agaednet. Th* 
affair wo# an impromptu one engin
eered by ora of the famlles, and ca; - 
Tied out with entbofftamm. the prospects 
of • picnic «ppwitng to the cbidren

weapon and
the man who held it threatingly. 

the father end husband
(.rflhht font he was ordered to turn his 
pock'-u inside out and then compelled 
to dive*i himself of every ptitcb of 
clothing. < v»>n to the removal pf his 
shoo* .ii, dstocking* When thé last 
garment* lay on the ground and there 
wns no money forthcoming, the bandit 
pulled the trigger of his gun and fired 
at the startled man as he stood practi 
rally naked In the upon field. The 
«hot missed ft# mark, and the thug 
centred hi* attentions on the woman.

He aeked for the woman's

Officers Chosen.

Freeidi
W. D. Keith; vice president. Gor 
flharp; secretary and treasurer, 
Sterling King; auditor, C. E. R 
out; additional members of the ex« 
ttve, one trustee or secretary ft 
each parish.

The meeting closed with very | 
oral expression of opinion that 
stride had been taken towards m 
Ing s great need in educational t 
ten. The meeting together and 
cinwlon mode for a much better 
demanding of the problems of let 
ens, trustees and ratepayers

A meeting of the executive will 
arranged at the call of tho preslti 
after the annual meeting.

Officers elected were ;

EAGLE IN NET t

Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional reader» and in order to do go offers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 
copies of this popular woman’s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thug 
five cents on every copy gold. To win the bicycle it Is neceeeary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copie» of the July Issue you may require, to H. V. Maekhmon A Son, P. Q. 
Box 1109, St John. These magazine* will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express, Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as yod 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls hi different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 
bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do Ml

Lambert fille, N. J.. July 3—Cip- 
ttired alive om the Island at Lambeft- 
vLlle. a America eagle, one of a pair 
of big birds frequently seen over the 
river, has bee# presented to ftadwald 
er Park, Trenton, by Frank Scarbor
ough and other fishermen 

The men were on the shore with 
their net* when they say the eagle 
swoop down Ho a nearby copse. 8ur- 
ronndlng th® spot noisertewily. one tnah 
rushed in and threw his coat over the 
bird, while the other* managed to «1- 
? a Vtle it in 'their fish net*.

Several net* were torn badly before 
the big bird wa# su-bdned and taken 
away captive in the boat 

The eagle measured 6 feet 6 inches 
between wing tips

a 1money
and whon fold, in a voice shaking with 
fear. th*t she had none to give, forced 

to *fr|p also,
Th® rosult# #0 far not satisfying the 

bandit, he turned on the 9 year-old

SPremier Meighen At 
Dominion Day Dira

Japanese Ambassador Pi 
Tribute to Canada and I 
presses Hope for Future

Tin and polled fro mthe bor his coal, 
B itit and hfa collar He then soiled 
th» frightened led try the back w;th 
b r 1efth and and nroeshif to) ie- 
toller nt his .-host pilied at nla hnco London, July 3—The Dominion 1 

dinner woe toe largest and most ift nti. ranking thorn fro-i the ifartfod 
Li's tromtlt.ig limhe. V'etrag ILrca'a 
aa- raretnf to- ptrty fir lia trouble. The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 

copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of Oreo pro- 
vincas. Do not lose time. You can secure ecerw of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sake and be in 
non of an up to the minute bicycle. Let w hear from you at once.

ceeafttl ever held here. Sir Geo
Perler, Canadian high commlaefoi 
presided, and the speaker, lncln 
Prime Minister Rt. Hon. Art

To make larger loaves fssnk the «sais 
quantity of flow, sad roots losvss pet 
barrel, use Parity Floor, tho Soar wit tho 
fall strong* of Western Canada Wheat 
_ ^WM|Md for cakes sod pastry es id

hr threaten id n shoot id i 'la an out- 
cry he mede V. toe nrff-r and thee 
('.-parted along toe awed, « hank. 

The ptekstakera striped down their 
1, afraid to do anrthtng trader the 

n-n «»•* *f the 
vetted entif dark before raterfag to 
their peitee. This morning tie police 
of Mo. 2* -.ration were sorts od of toe 
•ormn and e dovcrtptioj efrea to 
them ef the aeaeileet.

Mr, Aelrrt te rmfertru from narre»
ftsrwlEtiion nart fPha nfroMo <vw yrnuonroiva ^roms o^nsre nop
]MtBW k#g ftBffÉMHM (W «(kg
m. _ , ■ —-

«si^M

Meighen, H. R. H the Dnke of C 
naught, tke Japanese arabassadoy, 
Arthur Carrie and the Hon H 

tOelhrie.
' Premier Meighen pointed out 
ydlffkeltle# with which Canada bad 
■ contend owing to the fact that It
h«twdai many races, bat he exprès 
.the opinion that she would snee 

, 'ts U» mission before her. The J 
anew aJbaesador, whose preeenc# 

, jpN «BAharlng waa regarded e»
( 4 A ifftoBWt. in view of the position ta 

' "{W Hon Mr- Metghen M Ut au

wlelder end
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RUSTEES OF , 
CAftLETON CO. 

ARE AROUSED

Hopewell Hill
School Closing

Hillsboro W. A. Hold 
Their Annual Meeting

DRYEST JUNEIN 
MANY YEARS IS 
PROVINCE’S FATE

tUÂLktq afaxU ^-t***. BvtUfS /$tat Sale "
•y Genuine Packet

Jury Finds No Bill in Long’ 
Matrix Case—Two Teach
ers Will Resign.

Officers Elected for the Com
ing Year — Social Hour 
After Business Completed.

>Oe SAMARITAN HUNT 
sr. Hi., July S-Whsn Mm.

Lark ere, 1881 West ThirJ ‘ 
rttemvttd to isssrets » oouplH 
Ins uttani, she was ettachee 
g "Tom" oat, apparently refer. 
16 boot between the young te- 
The ont clewed Mm. LiyhenSI 
d nook, bit her hands end arm< 
Bd to get at her throat.
Lykens was finally rescued bp 
rs, who heard her cries. Arm. 
l clubs they beet OS the Tie 
rom.” Mm. larkens » nndei 
e of e physician.

New Association to Deal 
With Teacher Salary 

Question Formed.

THINK GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD PAY MORE

Total Precipitation for First 
Six Months of Year Only 

14.71 Inches.

Hillsboro. N. B., July —The an
nual business meeting of the United 
Womens’ Institute was held recently 
in their rooms Roll call was re
sponded to by “Jokes. ” A good at
tendance was present. At ’be close 
of the business refreshments were 
served by the entertaining committee. 
The following were elected to oft ice 
for the ensuing year: —

President—Miss Roland A. Steeves.
Vice Pres.—Mias Ina Steeves.
2nd Vice—Mrs. K. S. Duffy.
Sec.—Miss Beulah Sleeves.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. Harry Fillmore.
Organist—Mrs. J. H. Berrie.
Asst. Organist—Mrs. <". S. Steeves.
Auditors—Mrs. W. M. Steeves and 

Mrs. A. Stevens.

Hopewell Hill. July 2.—The closing 
exercises of the village school took 
place Thursday afternoon. A large 
number of ladles and gentlemen were 
present. The scholars acquitted them
selves in a very creditable manner. 
Alter the class recitations in the dif
ferent grades were concluded, a short 
programme was put on and delighted 
the spectators. Mise Julia F. Brew
ster. primary teacher, has resigned af
ter four years of faithful service. This 
community regrets that she will not 
taka the school for another term.

Miss McNaugbton, principal, leaves 
for her home at Little Branch, North
umberland Co., and will not return. 
While here she has made many 
friends. Both Miss Brewster and Miss 
McNaugbton were remembered by the 
scholars with beautiful gifts.

The case of James Long vs. George 
Mattix of Elgin, for alleged stea’lng 
an animal from Mr. Long, which ho 
v/as pasturing in New Ireland, came 
up for trial before Chief Justice Mc
Keown at Hopewell Cape on Tuetdav. 
There was not sufficient evidence to 
conrlct. Lester Smith, clerk of the 
peace, was for the plaintiff and T. H. 
Rand. Moncton, for the defence.

Charles LeB. Peck, County Tieas- 
urer, has returned to his hï.ns at 
Hopewell Cape, after undergoing treat 
ment In Moncton Hospital for the 
past six weeks. Mr. Peck speuits very 
highly of the treatment he received 
wh'le confined there.

Gtothem Bishop, eon of tho late 
Cept. Joeeph Bishop and forme- reel- 
dent of Hopewell Is visiting friends 
after an absence of thirty years

Miss Daniels of Portland, Me., is 
visiting Mrs. O M. Russell.

L. H. Hetherlngton. M. A., principe 
°» Riverside School, has resigned 
and left for his home at 
Queens Co., on Friday.

AVERAGE RAINFALL
IS OVER 21 INCHESr Chief Superintendent Carter 

Sends Expression of Sym
pathy With Movement.

Average Temperature for the 
Month Was Normal at 60 
Degrees.

on ni carried out la conform, 
h an order that bo prisoner 
be taken.

yx
z

^ehrtland, N. B., July 2.—Haitian 1 
had cue of the surprises of its Ufa to
day when about 250 delegates crowd
ed in to attend the school trustees 
convention called by the Hartland 
board through Its secretary, J. ti. 
King, -for the contention of the 
new schedule of teachers' salaries 
and the forming of a trustees' associ
ation. The.meeting was to be In tho 
Town Hall at 2 o’clock, sharp, but 
before that time this room was over
flowing and adjournment had to T>e 
made to the Star Theatre, which also 
goon became packed to the doors with 
llslegatei from every parish In Car- 
leton County.

Mr. W. D.
man and J. 8. King secretary of the 
meeting. The former briefly stated 
why It had been thought advisable to 
«all the meeting and the latter relat
ed all that had taken place regarding 
special district meetings, the sending 
of circulars to 125 school districts and 
correspondence with some 40 or 6v 
Of the largest districts outside or Car- 
leton County, urging the forming ot 
trustees’ associations In every county, 
also a letter from the Chief Superin
tendant of Education, expressing sym
pathy with the movement—showing 
in nearly every case a feeling prov
ince wide, that the teachers’ associa
tion was very ill advised to put fortn 
a new schedule so soon after that or 
January 1st of this year, and m 
favor of a trustees' association in 
every county, particularly that a pro
vincial meeting should be called at 
bnoe.

Government Should Pay
■ The general tone of the very free 
■scusslon of the salary question was 
Hat the trustees were not trying to 
^binbut, teachers, but give them to 
Hderstand that the schedule of Janu
ary last was going far enough at pre
sent, and that any new addition to 
their salaries should come by way ot 
Government grants, In the securing 
Of which the trustees' association 
might throw very 
strength.

Mr. Gordon Sharp made a very 
pleasing address and his motion that 
we organize a trustees’ association, 
Including secretaries, for Carleton 
County, passed unanimously, as also 
a motion to the effect that this meet
ing is decidedly not in favor of the 
new schedule of teachers' salaries and 
that trustee boards go ahead and hire 
teachers regardless of the same.

Ask Chief Superintendent To Act. 
The opinion of the meeting was di

vided as to whether the Chief Super
intendent should be urged to call s 
provincial convention about July 6th 
or immediately after the annual meet
ings of the Uth. Discussion broUgnv 
out the fact that very few had heard 
of or seen the Chief's circular Tfi re
gard to a provincial gathering. Final
ly a motion passed calling on the 
Chief Superintendent to arrange a 
meeting In Fredericton as soon as 
possible after the annual meetings. 

Several other matters of Importance 
J io teachers, ratepayers and districts 

m Hfwere diecussL-d, such as the difficulty 
■ mot the smaller and poorer districts m 
™ keeping up schools at all, the rate 

per $100 being as high as $4 to $7 in 
some cases.

Special to The Standard

ASTORIA Fredericton, N. B., July 3—On only 
three occasion* since 1874 have there 
been as light a rainfall during the 
month of June as shown by the returns 
given out at the Dominion Meterologic- 
al Station, and never in the 48

or Infants and Children
m For Over 30 Years Fredericton Will

Discuss “Jitneys”
it,

i b*ue years
that tho bureau has been operating has 
there : een such a low precipitation for 
the first six months of the calendar 
year as reported today.

The precipitation for the six months 
of the year ending on June 30, 1921. 
was 14.71 inches, while the average 
for the past 48 years was 21.32 inches. 
The past month s record is the lowest 
for any month of June on record, the 
only incomplete June on the offleUl 
records being 

Since 1874

ire of

Council Will Have Vexed
Problem for Two Meetings
There This Week.

V
y*\

Fredericton. N. B.. July C —Robert 
Hobson, president of S:.uei Company 
of Canada Limited has arrived i'ere 
by C. X. R. on his return from a trip 
to Miramichi where he sp-mt a week 
fishing with James S. Neil of this 
city and Frank S. Rohur’.s of Pl’Ja- 
delphia, a well known designer of 
Steel plants. They had a most enjoy- 
Able trip and got plenty of trou: hut 
the warm dry weather Is blamed for 
tha low condition of the salmon pools.

Jitney driver».

Keith was elected chair-

in 1894
there have been only 

three occasions on which the month 
of June has furnished less precipita
tion than in the past month, when the 
records show 1.88 inches. The 
temperature for the past month was 
60 which is the same as la at year and 
the same as for the past 48 years. The 
wind mileage for June 1921. was 4,969. 
while last year it was 5,578.

or i

1 Cody’s. LAURItR MfcMORIAL
The city council will mee* in coin- 

ui.ltee Monday night and in regular . . ..■ecion Tuseday night. One „t .be " “h,r, “.T™6”1 ( ,s810n
... . . , . announces that the public subscriptionchlat matters which will come up ttor whlch was llmited to a stlm

•dlecuaslon will be the byl-iw govern ceeding L.1 from any individual sub- 
int lhe l‘cen8U1g of dn-eri of public briber, has realized $3*5,293.2V, repre- 
vt h.tles. At the June m’etin.? the senting many thousands of subscrip- 
council took action at the -3iue.it of lions. The sculptors have been chos- 
the keepers of livery stable and am- en and the monument on the grave ot 
ended the bylaw so as to afford tie- the illustrious deceased is being pre 
gree of protection to the keepers of pared The committee. In its name 
livery stables and garages iga r st and that of Lady Laurier, takes this 
other drivers of public vehicles. Ti e occasion to tender heartfelt thanks to 
passing of the bylaw was followed at all subscribers 
once by organized resluu e on ihe 
part of the "Jitney’’ drivers who -e- 
tained counsel and sna nmced that 
they wonld fight the new bylaw cn ;be 
ground that it was ultra vires.

e Moved His House

On Lumber Scow
Firecrackers Start 

$500,000 Outbreak
HEAR SMUTS 

VISITS IRELAND
STOMACtJ TREATMENT FUTILE

FOR CATARRHAL TROUBLE

Impossible to properly treat Catarrh 
in the nose or tjiroat by dosing the 
stomach. To rid the system of Ca
tarrh. send the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone after the germ.-, and.you 
accomplish real results. When you 
inhale the rich, piney essence of Ca
tarrhozone and get its healing balsams 
circulating all through the breathing 
organs, the cough is eased, sneezing 
stops, the nostrils are cleared, the 
throat Is healed and freed from dis
charge. If you want permanent relief 
from Catarrh, irr gable throat, Bron
chitis, use -Catarrhozone several 
times every day. Safe and sure. Two 
months’ treatment One Dollar, small 
size 50c., all dealers or The Catarr
hozone Co-, Montreal.

i!
Parrsboro Man Transfers 

Everything Seventy Miles 
by Sea Route.

Marysville, Cal., July 3—Fire said 
to have been caused by small boys 
shooting off crackers destroyed twelve 
city blocks east of the centre ot 
Marysville yesterday and burned four 
spans of u Southern Pacific trestle, 
blocking railroad traffic oil the east 
side of the Sacramento Valley for sev
eral days.

A high wind helped spread of the 
flames. The lose was estimated by 
the county asseseor, Thomas Bevan, 
at half a million dollars.

Think
London, July 3—Rumors reached 

London today that General J. C. Smuts, 
the South African Premier, had been 
in Ireland in 
peace movement 
or the Belfast correspondent of The 
Associated Press, however, was able 
to get any corroborative evidence be
yond the fact that General Smuts’ 
secretary had been in Dublin.

D connection with the 
Neither the Dublinrovmces 

* bicycle, 
;1 carrier 
le, spring 

make a 
m fifteen

Parrsboro, N. S. July 2.—When J. 
Goldstein of Advocate doc’dud to 
move himself and all his worJiy pos
sesions to Jog-gins Mines, a distance 
of some seventy miles, he toik a leaf 
out of the Arabian Night’s aud cu'.led 
in the genie In the person of John 
Canning of Port Greville. The genie 
assisted by a number of Nova Sco
tians boosted J. Goldstein and his 
three storey house of no sm.-ll dimen
sions onto u lumber scow and. towed 
by Captain G. Mills In the l’avr boro 
tug "Almanac.” away they all sailed 
for Jogglns Mines with the

By order of Lhe committee,
P C. LARKIN, 

Treasurer.
Toronto. Ont

Do it Now.
So Portland sage say* the fellow 

who puts off doing a disagreeable ta SX 
until tomorrow has just 24 more 
hours to worry over it.

considerable Win First Round.

The opposition of the ‘Jitney*' driv
ers convinced the civic authorities 
that they had better not o it the in
creased license fee into effect end 'he 
city clerk who is the official 
plaintant of all cases of viola'J m tf 
such bylaws did not instruct the chief 
of Police to act. The result -s a vic
tory for "Jitney" men.

The action to be taken by the city

COLT BORN IN MINE
Reserve Mines N. S., July 3—A 

(ace Breton colt began life 
coin entioual fashion by p i 
first pppearanee a few huni7->i feej 
te’ew ground in No. 10 m:v? here re 
ceu t i y After ’be fashion of l.others 
his mclher, one of the pit p >n is. is 
quite as proud of him as thorgn he 
had been born in the Kings stabler,. 
"Both are doing w'ell.”

Unnecessary.

"I haven’t any sympathy for the 
man who beats his wife," said a pas
senger in the smoker of the 6.15.

"Well,” said another, a timid, un
dersized fellow, "a man who can beat 
fup his wife doesn't need any sym
pathy.”

BORN 51 YEARS AGO. council is uncertain as there is a dif
ferent of opinion among the members 
as to -vhat should be done. A lively 
discus.on is expected on the new 
amendment to the bylaw which has 
been drafted.

Richard Bedford Bennett, K. C. 
former M. P for Calgnry, born at 
Hopewell Hill, N B„ Mebrated his 
fifty-first birthday yesterday

gramo
phone playing "Rule Brittanfa” aid 
the Goldstein hens promenad-ng up 
tnd down the deck. People on pass
ing vessels rubbed their eyes an1 star
ed to see the prodigious hou w-i>oat, 
bvblle their nostrils dilated, filled with 
the savory odor of a real country d.n 
her cooking In the seagoing kitchen 
(Debarkation took place-wit boat mishap 
and the genie fairly eastablNhed ne 
house at Jogglns Mines where J. Gold
stein and some, if not all of Lid hens, 
are living yeL

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

i

ant a bi 
my other 
ition that 4

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8L

Meets, Groceries, Produce 
Phone M. 281».

StnItarvï'b CASH STORK 
Main titreet

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

As It la Spoken. ROY t. MUMrtaLL 
Pure Milk and (-ream a btecLuty. 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prloea. 

Inter ttireet.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX'S GROCERY 

Cur. Gueen and Carman ben bi*. 
Phone M. 101k

"What time have you got?"
"My turnip says one-flfty-elgbt." 
'I hat’s funny, 1 have two to two

tio."
’Phone U. 148kTelephone lour Uider to 

OYKEMANS
Our Prices Are Always Altractive 

‘Phone M. uOu 
84 Simonds Street.

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main OL

Ships' Stores, Uroccrter, 
Provision»

’Phoue AL 8124.

/PURDY S CASH GROCERY 
For Firai-cn

Both In the Same Claes.
That Yarmouth Yap says 

Lars; other» say they don’t care my 
thing about** circus but Just go to 
take the kiddles.

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. St. James and Carmarthen Su*. 

Phone M. 2GU
Three i tk.es Soap, zôc. surprise, Gold, 

or lauo
tie Mari- some a/e Groceries at «-oweat 

Casn Prices,
*b V» ail direct 
Phone M. 4»j.

Officers Chosen.

President,Officers elected were ;
W. D. Keith; vice president, Gordon 
flharp; secretary and treasurer, J. 
Sterling King; auditor, C. E. Ride
out; additional members of the execu
tive, one trustee or secretary from 
each parish.

The meeting closed with very gen
eral expression of opinion that a long 
Stride had been taken towards meet
ing a great need in educational mat
ters. The meeting together and dis
cussion made for a much better un
derstanding of tiie problems ot teacb- 
eus, trustees and ratepayers 

A meeting of the executive will be 
arranged at the call of the president 

mk after the annual meeting.

Fwremier Meighen At 

Dominion Day Dinner

^ Japanese Ambassador Pays 
Tribute to Canada and Ex
presses Hope for Future.

dry. Groceries, Meat 
uth. Tobacco. EtivH. a HARRISON 

B 1C K u 
OATS

620 Main Street

J. E. COWAN 
»V Main z>L 

FIVE KUtiLS Fl OUR 
'Phone M. 46.4

Fancy 1 eavaea. Xvc. per iu. 
I ï avutüts r>uep row her, iac. 

ti. J. bARTON 
166 Vsuimuvhcu street
urocwiie» sum * ruiL

ence of premier», paid a groat tribute 
to the Dominion and hoped that the 
two countries would continue in 
friendly cooperation.

U B. WILSON 
Grocarie», Aletu, Prvvialooa, 

Cauhuu cxxxu*. FruiL and Coido-^Mooery
Zài lit aescio SL 

Cut. I j-..nuli.r.t tnoan r—r, S'«

v ANDREW J. MYLES 
General GrocerE. B. JOHNSON 

14 Main SL
Dealer In Menu, Vegetables, Butter 

and Leg»
‘Phone M. 11E

Phone M. 16th..
M. HEto do so offers the 

1 three hundred 
per copy. Any- 
ie and thus makes 
money and your 
en A Son, P. Q. 
>n Express. Sell 
as soon as you 

a case you do not 
1er of the various 
d more than one 
rave earned their

Cor. Simonds and Brock Streets.
PGrta r UVU » I Unfc 

PiKiiic At. it 11 
M. E. urt/^eti, Hropnetcr 

16 Gurumln bn

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Better. Msgs. Çbeese and Country Pro
duce* May, Oats and Feed, Flour,

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
26i Gruaifci» a^d 224 Waterloo Su. 
oas il.cc caktifc, p*ee ana pa»try, 

tv* ct cam, irait and candy.
W. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish.
Klsn Day* a Specialty 

‘Phone M. 2641

Sugar and Meat
’Phone M. am. 88 suanods Sv G HAS. F. F RANCIS a Cu. 

22 MIL ouoei
Grocer lea, srulL tru visions. 

Watch uur Windows lor

W. ALEX PORfEN

Fresh FlahA Tomatoes, Cere, Peas, M. E. MCKINNEY 
Choice t entity Groceries sort 

Pt ov talons,
27v Brussels titreet 

Phone ML 442k

«L John, N. B.85» Male Street.
10 Pounds Sugar, |L1# 

J. a FOSTERSCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal. Pork. Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacoo,
Oils, Kto.

Main SL, Cor. Adelaida 'Phone 1L 406.

'Phone M. m 4M Main SL Grocer and ^rttfivinsn.
Particular AttenUon Given to 

Family Trade,
XI» Union bu. Cor. Waterloo.

McBAY
Agent 1er Blatohlord e Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertiliser.
Batter and Egg» a Specialty, 

m Victoria SL. N. EL ‘Phone M. 881

A P.
CH1TTICK A CAMERON 

it# tali Dealer» In 
Grooerles, Meat* and Flah, Hay. 

Oat», Flout, Feed, kta 
Phone M. 46»L

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit», Provleâona 
71 Sydney titreeL Phone M. 6682.1 Hay, Oats, Feed, Fleur, Groceries, etc. 

Write or phone for prices.
9L a DYKEMAN

26» rarueeels St6. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
‘Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausaga

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
•T Main Street

Choice Butler..........
Orange Pekoe Tea..
10 UMk Sugar

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

86 Waterloo Street, SL Joha. N. & 
Phone ML 14U,

G. M. KINCAIDS 
Groceries, Provuuons, Fruit and 

Coni actionary.
Cor. Leinster ana Flu Streets 

‘Phone M. 868L
PETER McIntyre 

Merchant.
Full Line of Urjoeriea, 

886 Main Street 
Phone M. 16k

London, July 3—The Dominion Day 
dinner was the largest and most sac- 
cental ever held here. Sir George 
Perley, Canadien high commissioner, 
presided, and the speakers Included 
Prime Minister Rt. Hon. Arthur

Kioisr^og.
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Hay market Sq. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. ETEEVEE, Prop.

L D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared M<___
and FUh. FruiL Vegetable» and Hairy 

products. Ice Cream, Tobacco

Cor. SL Jams» and Charlotte Street» 
'Phone M. 426k

............... ...... IE

............... mm. IE
'Phone M.*itte............. *LU

t three hundred 
Ih more then the 
i of these pro
be magazine from 
i end be m powwe-

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meat», Groceries, Etc., 

48 Mill titreet 
Phone M. 2672.

Meighen, H. R. H the Dnfce of Con- 
naught, the Japanese ambassador, Sir 
Arthur Carrie and the Hon Hugh 

jOelhrle.
* Premier Meighen pointed oat the 
fdUfflcEltle* with which Canada bad to 
ioontend owing to the fact that It in 
^gtndad many races, bat he expressed 
.the opinion that she would succeed 

, in the mission before her. The Jap
anese abassador, whose presence at 

I » Æfim fathering wee regarded as »1g 
1 ti * ******• in *** ot the position taken 

■ r(W ®on, Mr. Meighen u tMe confer-

H

w. X .Uh°oB^ *■

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
table» and Groceries at Lowest

Prices
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 

Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage Meat

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful. Light. Meeth-Watev 

tog Doughnuts That Mater 
AT HEALEY'S 

116 Bmaeel» Street 
Try a Few Dozen!

JUDKIN S CASH GROCERY 116 Sydney Street. 
Phone M. 1841 

Fancy Groceries sad 
Provisions

E. J. DENVER
and Confectionery, 
Main Street 

Phone M. 2492.

Groceries

WILEY'S
Cm* OrecMW. Fruit». Con/ectl*— 

Touooo. Clear,. Clgarutt* »M 
Purity loe Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter)
‘Phone M. 4210.

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and T^ZL_ " ‘ 

'Phone ML 4»
M. A. BOWES 

192 Duke Street 
Groceries, Previsions Fruit and

M. A MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Cor Main and Simonds Streets 

♦Phone M. MJ»

i
ie Iba

4 Cakes Laundry Beep.......
Freeh Egge«6 nnlen 8tre#L •Phone M. 8117.»L John. s. B. ..Sr.Zï-’W
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Jbne-s HAD manoeuvred

For TEN MINUTES 50 AS 

NOT To HIT THE JVNE BUG 
IN THE DIRECTION of* HIS WIFE’S BED.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone U. 2149 

2 lia y market Square

McBEATH'B GROCERY 
229 Charlotte 8L 

Groceries and FruiL 
‘Phone M. 896.

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East

ITot 
il Breads
I To insure light- 
f fizkoy muffins 
1 or J>oJjovei*s 
\ use the Perfect 
\ blend of milk 
j end sud«r

r 75onfaÙ
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Kfilk

•ARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit. Provisions 

Cor. Union and 8L John Streets* 
SL John, We»L N. a 

‘Phone West 747.

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 

Cor Wall SL and Paradise Row. 
•Phone M. 2242. SL John, N. a

BYRON BROS. 
titreeL Phone M. 891 

...................IL80
18 Stanley 

24 lbs. Flour 
4 Cakes Laundry Soap.................  26c.

23c.
16 lbe. Sugar (with order).......... |Llt

The dealer who sells
you

PURITY 
ICECREAM 

in the brick, by the 
dish, or in your soda, 
by that very act, 
proves that he put» 
quality above price 
and character before
profit.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

UMTTED
Its Csrberidted

Stanley Street 
'Pboa. Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.
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BAKE IN
PYREX

Children ClH

y

It'a quicker, better, dein tier. 
This specially prepared 
glassware retains the heat, 
facilitating the baking and 
keeping the foodstuff* hots 
You can watch the process 
of cooking and save under- 

‘•baking or overbaking 
foods. You can see the 

. crystal cleanness of the bak
ing receptacle before and after using. Too, you bake and 
serve in the same dish—saving time and trouble. A shape 
for every use.

A

Pl etcher’s,Castor la is strict! 
Poods are specially preps 
la even more essential for 
for grown-ups are net Ini 
n remedy for the oommoi 
that brought Castorla befo

years has net proven.'
t* 4 ug *

What is 1’ii11-PIECE GIFT SET, $10.00
Individual Pieces at Various Prices.

(

Castorla is a hamtoaari 
Drops and Soothing Syr 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee, s F 
been in constant use for t 
Wind Colic and Diarrhc 
therefrom, end by régula 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children's Comfort—

t1.1T
King St.McA VITY’S‘Phmnm

M 2940
'

iuine CASz \A

k

In Use For
THE CBNTAUH

f;

► L

Kf A

9 | IN THE EDITOR’S MAISpecial—Arcotop Prices far One Week Only
To the Editor of The Standard, 

Sir.—An editorial appeared in 
Standard of June 28th which callt 
sn saurwer from me, both as P 
dent of the N. B. T. A. and as J 
cipal «f the F. H. S.

The facts are as fellows, at 
challenge any one to deny them 
|^8 own signature:
- ^Toward the close of the school 

'the male teachers ol the r. H s.
Ss the question of aala 
taring their salaries with 
of those teachers ttlii 

; in schools similarly 
loing the same class of w 
nd that they were recel 
varying from f500 to 

l were paid in Moncton 
, and decided to ask loi

$1.70 per Gallon 
1.75 “

50 Gallon Container
30

I
I

;)

St. John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited to
On

ng
sipost

fA t^Organize Your 
Desk Work

sMaSL Principal's salary had i 
jÊKÊL for which he had been pert 
PHHp&her services in connection 
jfche City schools, such as supervli 
grading, etc. When the new s< 
tary of trustees was appointed 
the principal was relieved of t 
outgide duties, he was assured by 
eral of the trustees, unofficially, 
his salary would remain at the s 
figure. Thus he was asking nc 
crease.

The other teachers argued that 
would be undervaluing their own 
vices if they asked less than ti 
salaries laid down in the echedtiT 
the N. B. T. A., viz: 8400 each, 
they decided that, if the trustees 
murred, they would be reasonably 
1 sited with $200.

Accordingly, application was n 
to the board, and the reply o 
back, “No funds;" they had previ 
ly made up their estimates, and 
over-expended already.

The teachers received this replj 
May 27th. As all persons at aJl 
quainted with the school law knoi 
notice is not given by either p 
before the 30th of Maÿ, the lead 
contract is automatically renewet 
another year.

Aooordlngly the teachers sent e 
ply to the board asking for a cot 
ence in order that "an amicable at 
ment might be reached at an e

IThe tip is worth hund
reds, yet you get it 
free in every Desk 
Work Organizer (see 
illustration.)

Let us show you the 
Desk Work Organiser. 
You’ll have one.

Barnes & Co., Limited

■

WORK *wFOR
ALL

If property owners 
make the necessary repairs to 
their buildings it would give 
lots of work and save them 

Neglected properties SMImoney, 
soon deteriorate in value.

Help stimulate business by 
putting your property into good 
shape.

For Shin glee, Clapboards 
fSpruce and Cedar) Corner 
Boards.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 1 
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
•Phone M. 1704.

P& Only 25c■RAS8 WORK / W0IWe have tool» ut machinery tor

shape. In Plain or DecomUaeor Bond OSce Branch Often 
«7 MnlnSkToo do not have tnfwnd to Meet- 

reel or Toronto.
AJtT DBPABTWBNT

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
« Water Street, et deen.

IBlOrarlomnSh,

MS Tbtra. SS r
m

Opao «am. Un» • p, a.

WHAT OTHERS SAY Itnsc SSL Jotfl gtenbart *

Benny *s Note BookWhet All of Ue Need.
What the c la wee need I» less 

sclouaness and more conscientious 
ness —Norfolk Pilot.
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Me and Sid Hunt wn» setting on Side front steps and so 
waa Bids little brother Bert, and I sed, Hay 6td, wat do you say 
lets Bo erround to Sniders and get some toe creem.

G, all rite, eed Sid.
Can I go with you, sed Side little brother Bert.
Certeny not, you hint got eny money to buy eny Ice creem,

The Profiteers.
The man who refuses to work It 

the most dangerous among the pro
fiteers.—London Free Prose.

Belated Perception.
It’s a great misfortune that Lenlne 

didn’t recognize the worth otf the 
capitalistic class until after he had 
buried most of ’em.—Columbia, S. C., 
Record.

Portland

New York

$6.00 per year 4c. çer line 
2c. per word

Contract Display
Classified ...........
Inside Readers..................Stic, per line

35c. per line

$4.00 per year 
.$5.00 per year 
$1J>0 per year eed Sid.

Outséde Readers
(Agate Measurement). Well Ill Jest set there and watch you 2, eed Bert.

Like fun you will, sed Sid, and Bert sed. Yes I will too. 
end Sid sed, Hay wats the matted with you, dont you know wen 
youre not wunted and Bert sed No.

Wich he dont, and I sed, O well we aint going to get eny 
loe creem enyway. And I winked Sid, saying Lets dont get eny 
ice creem, lets jest take a wawk lusted.

G. all rite, thats a good ideer, sed Sid winking back, and Bert

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. JULY 4. 1931. Reckless Motoring at Night.
The motor collision at 2.20 o'clock 

Wednesday morning, in which two 
men were killed, 
which may be repea 
other night, unlehs 
warning from this occurrence.

Too many motoriste drive at night, 
or in the early hours of the morning, 
as if all speed limits were off. The 
streets seem deserted, and they see 
no reason why they should not hit 
up 40 miles an hour, 
however, that other cars are abroad 
and other drivers equally foolish are 
driving through the night from other 
directions, and at any street intersec
tion two such cars may crash togeth- 

Some very narrow escapes have 
been reported by motorists who drive 
carefully late at night, on the lookout 
wild cars that may go rushing across 
their path. Late at night It does not 
matter much about the right of way, 
for these wildly careening cars regard 
it not, and. as the poet expresses it in 
the epitaph:
“Here lies the body of William Jay, 
Who died maintaining his right of

He was right, dead right, as he sped 
along.

But lie's just ue deed as if he'd been

Pay your taxes on or before 
July 14 and save 5 per cent, dis
count. Immediately after the 14th 
day of July executions will be 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in
terest at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month will be charged after 

f the above Discount Date.

nouncing so-called extravagance was 
followed by the U. F. O. critics in 
the case of the Hearst Government, 
but, as the Mail and Empire remarks, 
“when the Drury spending machine 
“got into operation, it made the old 
"Government look like a niggardly 
"organization." The same would 
probably be true if the friends of the 
U. F. O. controlled expenditures at 
Ottawa. They would have to finance 
the National Railways—the deficit 
in which is largely to sustain the West 
—and the other large items are prac
tically irreducible. Cheese-paring 
might lop off a few thousand dollars, 
but the economies possible without 

; repudiating obligations are negligible. 
| The Dominion Government now Is be
ing bitterly criticized for carrying

was a tragedy 
ted tonight or any 

motorists take
sed, Can I wnwk with you?

Certeny not, you cant wawk fast enuff, hurry up, Betray, 
sed Sid. And him and me quick jumped up and started to wawk 
fast as enything in the opposite direction to Sniders Ice oreem 
place, me saying, This will fool him all rite, we’ll tern erround 
as soon as we get out of site and go back to Sniders, thie wül 
fool him all rite.

Sure, gosh, this will fool him all rite, sed Sid. And we start
ed to go back down other streets and wen we got to Sniders who 
was standing outside waiting but Sids little brother Bert, saying,

The trouble Is,

LABOR AND WAGES

Whatever may have been the 
attitude of the people of St. John ; 
towards the New Brunswick Power 
Company in times gone by, it is clearly 
evident today that public sentiment is 
almost undivided in its support of the 
Company as against, the demands of 
the Union to which many of its env 
ployees belong. In fact, if public. 
pentLme.nt is any gauge the Union is 
already beaten to a standstill and fur
ther refusal of the very fair offer made 
by the Company can be traceable 
only to stub bornes», to selfishness and 
to an utter disregard of the rights of 
the community. Commodity prices 
have been falling everywhere and 
labor must in turn be subjected to the 
process of liquidation. That it is the 
last item in our economic life to be 
affected by such a reduction is the 
good fortune of labor itself. Industrial 
establishments are marking time; , 
commercial houses are absorbing 
heavy lossei; in agriculture the down
ward tendency has been most distinct, 
yet of the many who have been nf 
fected adversely by reason erf this 
readjustment, none have complained 
so bitterly nor offered such unreason
able opposition a* has been evident -n 
the ranks of labor at the mere sug
gestion of wage redaction. Possibly 
this is because the first dose of hitter 
medicine te unpleasant. But it must 
be taken nonetheless and continued 
protest against a nation-wide move
ment such as this is just as ill-advised 
as it is useless Everywhere through
out Canada labor is facing the same 
problem and there are only two pos-,, 
s:ble results. If Union organization \t 

to be maintained wage reductions 
must be accepted, if not cheerfully at 
least without bitterness; failing this 
the open shop which is now so rapidly 
gaining in all lines of endeavor, will 
very generally prevail, and this means 
something which has not been ex
perienced for many yea re. namely a 
fair market for labor.

Hay, I thawt you was going to take a wawk. ■
Well, wats the matter, zant we wawk past Sniders on the 

way? I sed. Wich we did. leaving Bert still standing there, 
and we went to some new place and got the ice creem, not be
ing as good as Sniders but being better than Sniders with 
Bert setting there staring at us.

%%%%%%%%%%%%through reforms in the Civil Service, 
looking lo staff reduction and improve

Publishers CutIt is easy to fling reckless 
charges, but, as Mr. Drury has dis
covered. it Is an entirely different 
matter to have responsibility. What 
his Government has done, in the mat 
ter of Ontario expenditures, ought to 
make every sane voter refuse to 30 
it blind in giving support to any 
others of the same group.

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
Anti-U. S. Text

TO THE MILK CONSUMERS

Drury Government Not to 
Blame for Changes Made in 
"Flag and Fleet."

This tragedy, in which two lives 
were lost, should prompt the police 
to take severe measures against those 
who drive cans after midnight as if 
there were no cars abroad in the city 
a' that hour, but theii. own. 
streets may be deserted, there may be 
no vehicular traffic in the way. and no 
pedestrians to whom the speed of cars 
would be a danger, but across any 
street at any moment another car may 
pass. Among motorists there has 
been much complaining about the mad 
early morning speeding that is done. 
It needs severe discouragement.

EJditof St. John Standard:
On Friday, June 24th there appeared 

in The Times (newspaper) also In The 
Telegraph of the 25th the report of an 
interview by a Times reporter with hte 
city Board of Health regarding the 
“Milk Supply of the City of St. John,” 
in which it was stated that the charges 
which had appeared in the local press 
were unfounded, and every precaution 
within human possibility was being 
taken by the Board from the producer 
to the consumer to insure a safe sup
ply, thus giving the consumer a certifi
cate of health as to its purity. On the 
35th iDSt„ I replied to the article 
through The Times, stating that I was 
the author of the article appearing in 
the press, over my signature, and ask
ed for some information from the 
Board, which so far neither the public 
nor myself have received. 1 also 
agreed to substantiate every state
ment I had made, by actual proof, that 
milk sold for human consumption in 
thie city was generally unfit for infant 
or children feeding.

public that 
on the very day the certificate of 
purity of the St. John mlBk supply 
was given by the Board of Health re
port,
and quarts of milk from stores, and 
have continued to do so practically 
every day since 
chased In various parts of the city 
and sediment and other tests applied, 
the results of which were astonishing 
as can be seen from the inspection of 
discs shown in The Standard office 
window.

By way of explanation I wish to 
say that the filth and slime appearing 
on each disc, shows the quantity 
taken from One half pint to One 
Quart of Milk, and the discs appear
ing on the card represents samples of 
milk supplied by milk dealers of the 
highest and lowest orders to grocers 
of the city.

I am perfectly willing to accept the 
judgment of the consumer, as to the 
correctness of my statements, and 
I am willing to give the information 
that If acted upon will insure a safe 
milk, which xan be sold to the public 
at no increqjseMn price.

Yours truly.

The
Toronto, July S—H E. Eayree, pres 

ideat of the McMillan Company of 
Canada, Ltd., publishers of “Flag and 
Fleet," the uatnouc book listed cm 
the supplementary reading list of On 
tariu schools, eaid ii: an interview on 
Saturday that he took full responsi
bility for the elimination of the fol
lowing paragraph from the first edi
tion of the book “If the British had 
only kept out of the war for as many 
months as the Americans did years, 
the Germans and their Allies would 
have won the first war besides gain
ing an immensely better chance of 
winning the second war as well’’

A local paper had Insinuated that 
the paragraph had been deleted at 
the request of the Drury Government 
in deference to United States’ feel
ing. Mr Eayres said his company 
bought the book from the author, C01. 
Wood, and claimed the right to make 
revisions, which they did without con
sulting the Department of Education.

SINGLE TAX THEORY.

It is not the high cost of vacant
lend that is arresting progress at the 
present time. It Is the high cost of 
labor and materials Vacant land
is relatively cheap.

Single tax enthusiasts still cherish 
the delusion that putting all the taxes 
on land would usher in the milieu 
nium. remarks a contemporary. It ii 
difficult to comprehend how heavily 
Increasing the tax on unimproved 
lands at the present time would help 
the Government solve its financial 
problems. With vacant land a drug 
on the market and the cost of build
ing almost prohibitive, a serious in 
crease in the taxes on unimproved 
lands would simply result In confisca-

Toronto Star.

A BIT OF VERSE

EXPERIENCE.

I wonder that we worry so 
And lose our way with wandering 

When ev'ry hill and vale we know— 
For Time has shown us ev'rything. 

We know where we may walk and 
where

The brambles are, the dangers lie— 
For Time ha s set a sign pos 

Experience to guide us by.

I now wish to inform the

purchased a number of pints
The Government cannot pay the 

I war debts by accumulating great tracts 
of land for which there is no market. 
Unimproved laud is not a desirable 
investment under existing conditions. 
It wou’d be still less attractive if 
carrying the major part of the coun
try's tax burden. Unfortunately, shin
ing the load from the right shoulder 
.0 the left does not make .t any

The Government is faced with the 
task of raising revenue by any and 
every known method. Us only con
cern is. and should be. that the liabil
ity shall be fairly distributed among 
all the citizens of the country. It is 
a poor time to experiment with fan
tastic theories.

We know the way, for other men 
Have walked a thousand times be-

The world the same world it was then. 
The path unchanged forevermore.

Wc know we need but follow on 
With flaithful Conscience for

Wt know that we shall find the dawn 
Who falter not, nor turn aside.

The milk was pur- The Daily Don’t.

Don't give np hope—when you do 
your’re done.

Yet men will venture into sin.
Forget the sun, forget the star,

Will seek new lands to wander In 
Where all the hidden dangers are. 

Experience has marked the trail,
And Time has proved the trail Is

Yet men will fall and fools will fail 
While stars shine clear from skies 

of blue.

CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT

The appointment of the Hon. W. H. 
Taft to the position of Chief Justice 
of the United States, although It has 
nothing to do with the people of Cana
da, will nevertheless be appreciated 
by them. They are probably more 
familiar with him than with any other 
man who has occupied the presidential 
chair of the neighboring republic. For 
years he has maintained a summer 
home in Canada, and while here has 
mixed freely with the people to an 
extent which has caused them to 
esteem him highly and admire his 
personal qualities 
gauge man, who ha t the faculty of 
making friends ; and be has probably 
just as rrunv proportionately speak 
ing—in this countr>

In the United States the supreme 
court at Washington is recognized, 
internationally, as a fine body. Th'- 
late Chief Justice White held with 
honor the position which was second 
only to that of the United States presi
dency itself in importance. It has 
been said of Mr. White that during 
hie long tenure as chief justice the sum 
total of the influence of his activities 
in his nation was greater than that 
of any president, who has served dur
ing the period of a quarter of a cen
tury, the term of Mr. White’s judicial 
service.
regard him as a worthy successor to 
Mr. White, and one who will maintain 
to its fullest extent the prestige of 
the eourt over which tye has, now been 
caBed npgn to preside.

As ambassadors of the Bryce, Choate, 
Geddes, Harvey type make sound in
ternational understanding the easier, 
so judges of the courts of even in
ternational scope radiate a wide

Don’t Let the Rain 
Spoil Your Walls 
and furniture

Life Is no problem—life is plain ;
Here is the right, and there the

And here is peace, and there is pain. 
And there is sorrow, here is song. 

With Conscience for our guide and

Experience our counsel wise.
We need but follow to the end 

An earthly path td find the skies.

The Hon. Mackenzie King says that 
Premier Melghen has no right to at
tend the London Conference, because 
he does not represent the people of 
Canada. Can any one imagine any 

making such a senseless 
Mr. Meighen Is Prime

J. F. TILLEY.

oThe Way It Goes.

When Johnfiw Jones first caP.el on 
Clare \

She sat here—end—he eat there.

your ceilings, carpets and 
other household effects ; 
when you can so easily 
prevent It by the use of

RUBEROID ROOFING
which Is easy to lay. 
sparfe-proof, lasts longest 
and gives you a depet.d- 
able roof that is cheap-r 
in the end. We supply 
Ituberoid Roofing in 

1, 2 and 3 ply.

For Quotations Thone
Main 3000.

sane man 
assertion ?
Minister of Canada, with a majority ofHe is a broad O0
followers in the Commons, which has 
proved large enough on every occasion 
to defeat all adverse motions Mr. Ktr^g 
has brought forward. Is not that war
rant enough for his representing Cana
da in London?

| THE LAUGH LINE | But ties week he'd seen this miss 
They si; tefether much like this* iOOin his own. She Must Like Him.

*T would go to the end of the earth 
u,” he cried.

; would
there?" she as

They wedded were, two season back; 
Now here sits Clare:
But where ir Jack

fOT
"Ànd you be willing to stav 

ked. —Pats and Knocks."A traitor to the cause of America, 
"to the cause of freedom, an enemy 
“of labor and of Ireland,' 'is the de 
scription of William Randolph Hearst

Gompers may nave overlooked a fex 
details but in the outline the portrait 
tc a speaking likeness.

We do not know where ts your hero, 
flat bet the poor fish, feels like O.

Or Roast Her Either?
Why broil your wife over a

stove when 
luncheon nt 
conta9

—Actvt. in Wayne, N. Y., Democrat.

hot
yon can get a flrU c:asp 
the Hotel Wayne U»r 50by Samuel Gompers Mr

Red rboes and stockings are worn 
with a black evening gown to com
plete a startling costume. Murray & Gregory, ltd.

Is She Trying ’Em All?
That Gorham girl sa 

great many laps in t
Athere are aiys

he matrimonialThey Think They're It.
The Yarmouth yap says the only 

time some men can look Important is 
when they're marching in a parade.

No Sommer Vacation
Make auch use of our counea

summer

Those who know Mr. Taft Little (?) For Today 
Would you spend $60 for a seat at 

the Dempeey-Carpentier fight?

The Daily pon’L
Don't think yon ran fool others — 

as easily as you do yourself.

of training during your 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

MAKE ICE CREAM 

“The Social Dish” Altered Epigrams.
One half the world doesn’t know 

how the other half makes a living.
Invite your friend to have * AAin't It The Truth?

So. Portland Sage says all of ns 
have to fight for a living, bub the trou
ble Is we don’t get paid for it at pugil
istic rates.

ythat business talk over a dish PrincipalMr. Taft’s elevation to the highest 
-position at the disposal of President 
JHarding.

of Ice Cream. He will feel cool,
refreshed and in sympathetic 

vein if you treat him to auch And He Did It.
Fd rather write this foolish Junk, 

Despite the High Brow Jeers,
Than write great tomes of solemn 

bunk
That omve the world to tears.

Old gloom hates levity like sin.
And loves stuff sad and deep;

|’d rather make one mortal grin.
Than make the whole world weep.

—The late Luke McLoke.

NO EXTRAVAGANCE d< as YOUR BAKINGCOUNTRY aUB 
Ice Cream

the
with

debt in Ml* wa» K» par capita, while

REGAL FLOURvota
it ntWO, wjblebla aguireleoi tepUlii* 
SMMWiee on the debt. • made by

Canada's Meet Modern and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PACIFIC DAIRIESg wBWderlns the paanwar rate, 
ere'lfce rasait ot unavoidable 

L The wer debt charge»,
deficit, aid ordinary 

nan. take o» moat ol 
iwanana, and what one 
• radaend malaria Hr by

Nothing Worth Doing.
Charlen Leedy. ol the Yooeatown

Telegram eaye hie Idea ot nothin* 
worth dotas la shahiag 
a lobster (either Mad.)

Oar owa Idea of nothing worth
dotag la helag

LIMITED with
Mato 2S26Main 2624

•T. JOHN, N. B. as » female 
as they ere tafc-

—
-j -

■, . gjjg^ _ //i à&r

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Code, Used.Cable Add rase—"Pajonee. Mobile.’’

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

OX)
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled la What We Offer 

We grind our own 1 
Ing you a service that Is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us. 

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

k
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Save Your Eyes

COOL, COMFORTABLE 
SUMMER GLASSES 

You can’t be In the shade 
all the time In summer, and 
bright sunlight la hard 
the eyes.

The ultra violet yye that 
heat and dlatreaa, and have 
no Illuminating value, can 
be filtered out through 
lenses, 
distinct 
from glare.

coot restful, comfort- 
able — delightful to wear. 
Coma In and let us demon
strate them to yea.

on

which give clear, 
vlalen and relief 

Such glasses

L. U SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrist.

1M Union St*1 King U.

Lace Leather—Coupe’s
Also Canadian Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooka, Crescent Plates and Rhreta.

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. mclareiv ïIMITED

ANUFACTURERS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.
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Wedding. Some Timely 
Garden Practice

SEMENOFF WILL 
ORDER ADVANCE 

AGAINST “REDS”

V'-'r- • • ’ -* ■* ■
■

l > 1<d BrowrvO‘Donnell.

At nix o'clock Thursday morning tlie 
Cathedral was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding when Mlae Cecelia

Commencing Today - c "

aS;x By HENRY J. MOORE.

BigJ. H. Brown of St. George, wee united 
1» marriage to Terrence Austin O'Done 
■•11. formerly of Peterevillt*

Nuptial mass wee performed by Rev. 
John Milligan la the presence of a 
large number of relatives and friends 

The bride 
a travelling 

suit of navy blue tricotine with jet 
hat and seal scarf and carried a bou
quet of Ophelia roeee. 
tended by Miss May O’Neil who wore 
a suit of navy blue with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of roses. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Thos. O’Donnell of Fatrvllle.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the groom’s sis
ter, «Mrs. John Barry, where a dainty 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
end Mrs. O'Donnell left for St. George 
where a reception was held. The 
bride s receiving drees was of peacot* 
blue satin with Georgette and boad 
trimmings. The rooms being noatly 
decorated for the occasion 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pear; 
necklace, to the bridesmaid a brooch 
set with pea; is and to the groomcmun 
» gu!u stick pin.

M-iny costly and useful gifts were 
received, ireluding cut glass, china, sii- 
ver. etc. Among them being a ch.na 
ÎÜ4 ®ot,*Iom Capt. Hark'in, uncle cf 
the bride, a cut glass bervy set from 
'.ho printing department nf j 
Mc Ml»'en, with whom the bride va» a 
member and a beautiful Jialr :rcm 
he London Life Insuranca Co., where 

th > sro.’in is assistant eupe-ln tende :v 
Un nest wishes of their ma ly fries-ia 
aie Mii-i ce a to the young coup---

Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell will 
in St. John.

Cultivation—Whether In the vege
table or flower garden, cultivation is 
most essential to suce» 
subject.. Cultivation has three «rest 
purposes, the aeration of the soil, that 
is favoring the access of the atmos- 
pheric air with the oxygen Is con
tains. The conservation of moisture, 
and the eradication of weeds; now, 
during the hot weather of the sum
mer months, Is the time during which 
cultivation will produce the best re
sults and the undermentioned are the 
reasons that you should cultivate.

Aeration at the Soil — niTeas by 
cultivation soils are well aerated, 
plant foods cannot properly be form
ed. Consequently on an untitled or 
partially tilled plot the maximum 
yields cannot possibly be produced ; 
even on well-manured plots, aeration 
in the soil to keep alive the bacteria 
which aid in the formation of the 
nitrates and other valuable and es
sential plant foods

When yon cultivate and thus aerate 
the soil, you favor not only the ad
mission of oxygen, but also the admis
sion of warmth. This warmth is es
sential to stimulate and to maintain 
a healthy root action. Cold, un
aerated soils and unfavorable to this. 
The warmth of the sun is necessary 
to a healthy root growth as Indeed It 
is to the aerial growths of the crops.

The Conservation of MdTbtiKe—-In 
all soils, at any rate in all garden 
soils, moisture exists at some dis
tance from the surface. This mois
ture rises by adhesion to the soil 
particles through little tubes to the 
surface. On an unbroken, uncultl 
vatëd soil Che mouths of these tubes 
are open and the winds and sun lap 
up the moisture tery quickly, even 
to the extent of 80 per cent, of the 
total moisture content of the soil. 
When we cultivate and break the 
surface layer of soil, however, we 
create a dust mulch, we break Che 
little tubes, filling their mouths up 
and so the moisture while it may rise 
nearly to the surface, cannot escape 
into the atmosphere. In this way at 
least -iO per cent, of the moisture 
which is necessary to render soluble 
the mineral food crystals, and to 
maintain life in our crops, is con
served.

icker. better, daintier, 
specially prepared 
e retains the heat.

Anti-Boleheviet Leader Plane 
Big Assault Throughout 

Siberia.

wtth the
Iting the baking and 

g the foodstuffs hot* ■. 
an watch the process 
king and save under- 

g or overbaking 
You c*n see the 

cleanneee of the bek- 
Too, you bake and 

nd trouble. A shape

of tile contracting parties, 
was becomngly attired Inf

Coat SaleFletcher’• Castor la is strictly a remedy for 
Foods are specially prepared for babies, 
la even more essential for Baby.- Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. - It win the need of 
n remedy for the common alimente et Infants and Children 
that brought Cantoris before the public after yean of research, 
and no daim has been made for It.that its ose for ever JO 
years has net poieaZ

V/haf is CASTOR I A?
Caateria is s' harmless''«abattait» for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. » It is pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance, ha 
age ia Its guarantee. \ For more than thirty yean it hat 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Feed; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

UINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
yi Bears the Signature of

Infants and Children. 
A baby's medicine SOME FORCES ON

MOVE ALREADY
i n

She was at-

Friction Among His Officers 
May Mean Disaster to 
Attack. At Wonderful Prices

20% Off Regular Prices
, $10.00
is Prices.

r
‘Peking. July 3—Hostilities between 

the foHoewrs of General Semenoff, an
ti-Bolshevik leader In Eastern Siberia 
and General Merkuloff, head of the 
provisional government in Vladivos
tok are imminent, it is understood in 
despatches received here. Semenoff 
is at Grodokova, near the Manchurian 
frontier, to which city he retired after 
having been refused admittance to 
Vladivostok. He was accompanied to 
Grodokova by a Japanese convoy and 
it is said that many of his followers 
who attempted to leave Vladivostok 
and follow him were arrested by the 
provisional government there.

A detachment of SemenofTs troops 
is said to be advancing from I man to
ward Vladivostok and Merkuloff is re
ported to be concentrating troops in 
the outskirts of the city. Merkuloff 
is declared to be almost as unpopular 
us Semenoff on account of his acts of 
repression and the confiscation of 
goods by his men. There is a growing 
demand for the reconvocation of the 
people's assembly which was disoived 
by Merkuloff.

Inter»*pted telegrams from General 
Tachlbana. commander of the Japan
ese troops In the maritime province, 
to the war office in Toklo are said to 
have declared that consular opposi
tion to Semenoff, friction between 
Semenoff and General Merkuloff and 
the failure of the invasion of Southern 
Siberia by General Baron lngern- 
Sternberg have led to an alteration of 
Japanese plans and force a “concilia
tory attitude’’ toward the go vein ment Perhaps, friend, when you read this 
of the Par Eastern republic at Chita, little explanation, the word cultiva

tion may bave a deeper significance 
than to you it had before. When you 
handle that hoe or rake you make 
your plants clap therr hands with joy. 
for tillage means food and drink to

The Eradication of Weeds —Weeds 
flourish in every garden to the detri
ment of all crops where cultivation is 
not properly effected. They smother 
out the crops, shut ont the light an-3 
tir, and by utilizing tfce food ma
terials grew at the expense of the 
crops which by comparison often ap
pear stunted and worthless. Weeds 
are not only harmful in the above re
spect, but the yharbor insects as they 
afford biding places and favorite 
places to deposit their eggs; thug a 
weed-infested plot may also be very 
largely an insect-infested one. Culti
vation will, however, eradicate both 
weeds anti insects and retirer insect 
control on the crops proper a much 
simpler task. Cultivation by the re
moval of weeds favors early maturity 
of the crops, for it favors the equal 
distribution of air, light and rain to 
all green aerial portions, a condition 
which is not possible when rank 
weeds are allowed on the plot. Cult» 
vation by breaking up the crust of the 
soil, exposes to view thousands of- in
sect eggs, chysaiids or larvae, at least 
exposes them to the eyes of birds 
which prey upon them It also ex
poses them to rain and wind, cold 
auU heat and to other agencies with 
destructive tendencies.

Long ago someone coined the fam
ous lines: “Good tilture brings 
seeds, ill tilture weeds.'' This is just 
as true today as then. Neglect in the 
matter of cultivation not only results 
in the reduction of the yield of which 
your garden is possible, but it may 
portray sloveliness, a i uanacteritftu; 
with which no real gardener would 
-•are to be stigmatized. Weeds in the 
garden and weeds in character are 
much alike—they always choke uni 
the best that Is possible.

Crops to Sow-It is now time to 
sow Winter radishes» Make the row-s 
nine or twelve inches apart, accord
ing to «pace available, and one-ha;! 
in oh deep. Use one-quarter outxv or 
eed to twenty-five feet of row. Later 

thin the plants to six inches apart in 
the rows. Winter radishes arc an 
appetising winter vegetable a few 
should be grown by all gardeners. 
Sow on light, deep and rich soil.

Turnip Swede—A sowihg of Swede 
for table use may be made during 
iate June and early ^uly. one-quartvr

tt.1T 
King St.Y’S 8 The

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coati,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

I
w

T-vCoupe’s Z r>
ied. r-

Plates end Rivets.
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In Use For Over 30 Years Manning - Walker.IMITED
ANUFACTURERS

>hn, N. B. Box 702.
Norton. N. B„ July 2.—An Interest

ing wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, Norton 
on Wednesday, June 29th, at four 
o clock, when their daughter, Helen 
Semite, was united In wedlock to Mr. 
Earle R. Manning.

THE CBNTAUH COMPANY. NEW TO** CITY

t _ The wedding 
maroh was played by Miss Hattie 
Walker, sister of the bride, 
bride 
fattier.

date," and sent In their resignations, 
carefully explaining that they 
to keep the matter open and "in order 
that they might be free to make other 
arrangements if necessary.”

At a subsequent meeting of the 
board, I have been credibly informed, 
five members being present, the com
munication was received, and a mo
tion to accept the resignations was 
carried (?) by two voting for it, one 
against, aud one refraining from vot
ing. This was at once given to the 
press as the decision of the board.

The conference asked for was 
granted, and the teachers made their 
request verbally, explaining that they 
had always been willing to accept a 
raise of $200 each, but no reply has 
been given since either verbally or 
by letter.

The notice to members of the asso
ciation referred to in the article, and 
to the president's letter which accom
panied it. were prepared to meet 
other cases of a similar nature then 
pending and were in the hands of the 
secretary and published before mat
ters In Fredericton had reached an 
acute stage.

All Boards of Trustees, I suppose, 
are not wise, nor all teachers judi
cious, so it is hardly to be hoped that, 
where interests seem to clash, there 
should be no friction, but viewing the 
whole field, I think, the association 
is to be congratulated on the few 
cases of dispute that have arisen, and 
Boards of Trustees, In general, de
serve praise for their far-fleeing 
policy.

1 I IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL 1 j as the 
entered the parlor with her

did soOne Week Only
TheTo the Editor of The Standard,

Sir.—An editorial appeared in The 
Standard of June 28th which calls ror 
an eurwer from me, both as Presi
dent «f the N. B. T. A. and as Pria 
cij*l the F. H. S.

The facts are as fellows, and 1 
challenge any one to deny them over 
§tle own signature:
fjjpoward the close of the school year 
ttw male teachers of the F. H. S. itfct 

the question of salaries.
lanes with the 

of those teachers hill 
I in scdiools similarly 
doing the same class of work, 
ind that they were receiving 

varying from *500 to $700 
n were paid in Moncton ana 
I, and decided to ask tor an

ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. E. VanWart, under 
of evergreen and syringa. 
was attired in white satin with bridal 
veil and orange blossolhs 
vied

.. $1.70 per Gallon 
.. 1.75 “

an aren 
The bride All Less 20%
and efir-

a b. jquet of carnations and 
DiaJüen hair Irra. Llttto Mini Verna 
Walker, nieo-; of the bride, acted as 
fiower girl, and carried a basket rtf 
white roses, 
od lu blue silk.

After the

Special Values in Silks Today
Withdrawals greater

For the first time in several months 
the withdrawals at the Dominion Sav
ing® Bank in June, exceeded the de
posits, the difference being $18,385.28. 
The figures are: Withdrawals, $82,- 
809.71; deposits. $83,9(24.43.

She was daintily dress-
!

St. John, N. B. mj.m ceremony a buffet flinch 
was senred to about forty guests.

The presents were many and beau- 
tiful, including cut glass, silver, china, 
table linen and cash.

After the honeymoon trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Manning will reside at Midland, 
where the groom is

On ring their ÊmwAXLÊkng like
POSl tuat- limited

eighty-five years, Mrs. William Gray, 
at the home of her son, James, on the 
Big River Road, near Pabineau.

She had been in ill health for some 
time on account of paralysis, and was 
surrounded by her family at the time 
of her death. Predeceased by her 
husband fifteen years ago, Mrs. Gray 
has lived with her son for a consider
able time, and was well known to a 
great many people in the Pabineau 
district.

She is survived by one daughter, 
Margaret; and three sons. William, 
Joseph and James, all of whom live 
here. The funeral took place on Fri
day. the body being interred in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery in town

l|
a prosperous

anize Your 
t Work

Oliver-Kennedy

At St. Peter’s church. Revelstoke, 
B. C, in the afternoon of June 25th. 
the Rev. J. R. Gretton united in 
riage Laura Jean, daughter of Mrs. 
Elbert Kennedy, of Sussex, N. B.. and 
Hubert Galt Oliver, of Roesland, B. U. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a costume of Henna silk crepe, heav
ily embroidered in gold, with hat to 
match
at the Arrow Lakes they return to 
Rosaland, B. C.

Jïï&t Principal's salary had been 
flHHL for which he had been perfonn- 
PUllher services in connection witn 
fche'clty schools, such as supervising, 
grading, etc. When the new secre
tary of trustees was appointed and 
the principal was relieved of these 
outride duties, he was assured by sev
eral of the trustees, unofficially, that 
Ills salary would remain at the same 
figure. Thus he was asking no in
crease.

The other teachers argued that they 
would be undervaluing their own ser
vices if they asked less than those 
salaries laid down In the echedtfib oi 
the N. B. T. A., viz: $400 each, but 
they decided that, if the trustees de
murred, they would be reasonably sat
isfied with $200.

Accordingly, application was made 
to the board, and the reply came 
back, "No funds;’’ they had 
ly made up their estimates, and had 
over-expended already.

The teachers received this reply on 
May 27th. As all persons at all ac
quainted with the school law know, it 
notice Is not given by either party 
before the 30th of Maÿ, the teachers 
contract is automatically renewed for 
another year.

Accordingly the teachers sent a re 
ply to the board asking for a confer 
ence in order that “an amicable agree 
ment might be reached at an early

STEAM»! tip is worth bund- 
s, yet you get It 
i In every Desk 
rk Organizer (see 
strutlon.)

us show you the 
»k Work Organiser, 
i'll have on*.

After spending a few weeks Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Obituary
Phone 1913.BERTON C. FOSTER.

Pres, of N. B. T. A 68 Prince William StreetLimited Mr*. C. B. Lockhart 
Mrs Lockhart, wife of C. B. Lock

hart Collector of Customs pasmd away 
Sunday 3rd Inst., et her home. West 
St. John, after a short illness. She 
was formerly Miss Theodosia A Ha vit, 
daughter of the late Thomas C. Hartt, 
Fredericton Junction She leaves to 
mourn besides her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. J. W. Clark. Vancou 
ver. and Alice T.. at home; one grand
son, and a brother, Alfred (\ Hartt of 
West flti John. The funeral will take 
place from the late residence Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

HITTSURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVEL

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00You may find the water bad, somB 
poorly oooked food may excite trouble, 
a draught from a car window may 
give you an ache or pain—a cold room 
or damp sheets may causé rheumatic 
twinges.
that is caused by congestion yields 
rapidly to NervHIne. 
stomach is sour and upset, just try 
the magical effect of twenty drops of 
Nenriline in sweetened water. If 
cramps waken you in the dead of 
night, NerviUne will fix those awfut 
cramps in a hurry. Keep a 36 cent 
bottle of NerViline In hand- always.

previous-
Complete with Lamp and Shade

3NES THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
LJcctir.ai Contractors. 91 Germai 

Phone M. 2152.
Remember this- any painID S. C. WcBB. Manager.rs

0When youru. s. A.
Leading Codes Used. The Summer Care of Poultry

Mr*. William Gray.

THEBathurst, July 3 -There died last 
Wednesday at the advanced age of

At no time of the year docs vleaniiness 
try business than when the warm weather < 
ciosed, stifling, sleeping quarters cannot be 
tion. or give very good returns
windows removed from he yuailry house, to hive them cleaned a,id 
siored away in some plate where they enuid no. lie damaged until need- 
ed again,. and piece» oi wide netting put in the place of the win 
dows. This will keep out any vermin and at me same time allow 
more fresh sir tor .he fowls Many of the mss,, among adult fowls 
in the summer season are the result of unhealthv roosting quarters 

The poultry house should he thorough!- .leaned (live the roosts 
a good coat of kerosene or some liquid l,ce killer , lean out the neats 
and burn the old nesting material, then rive , thorenwh
white-washing inside and out. !■ aving them dr. in ,be f"*“
while. A thorough spraying with whitewash ,,r h. whole interior nf 
the house will make the place more ran. , . ir the fleore ,rr nf 
earth, remove a few Inches of the top s. ii and replace with some 
fresh sandy soil If the) are of wood or . men, .erapa amt sweep 
them clean, then wash with a fairly strong d ten feeling solut on J 
shine, combined with fresh an :s one of the 
have, but it is possible to have too much 
of shade is not provided in very w.trti,

count for mon 
10 m meuves

m the poul- 
Fowls kept in 

really healthy condi- 
h better to have

IRK * It would
1*

property owners would 
the necessary repairs to 
buildings it would give 

erf work and save them 
y. Neglected properties 
deteriorate in value.

Telp stimulate business by 
og your property Into good SMOKE ounce of seed will bo ample for 25 

feet of row. Make the drills two feet 
! apart, and one inch deep. Later thin 
seedlings to nine or twelve inch*»,

ut si «arm destroyers w« 
sun ini the fowls f some kin..' 

weather, to be used when need
r Shingles, Clapboards 
ice and Cedar) Corner apart, according to vano.y. Any good 

loam will grow the Swede if rich and 
weti-d rained.

The Asparagus Bed — As soon as 
cutting ia completed, cultivate the 
bed, and remove all weeds, 
skmally as the summer advances, ap
ply liquid manure to the plants. This 
will induce vigorous growth, with a 
certainty of growths of good quality 
next year, for upon the amount of 
food manufactured In the 
year’s growths will largely depend 
the number and size of the market 
able ones next spring. Nothing will 
more quickly deteriorate in quality 
than the asparagus through neglect.

ed.Is.
Colony houses scatterel through ^n 'ircbard m.ik^

place for fowls or growing chvk'rs 
drinking water in clean pans an.l keep it 
the sun. Be sure the adult birds an-

a vF>r\ de«sratJp 
provide plenty ui pure 
beltered pla -e. out of 

eiallv

’Rhone Main 1893.

noi loo beavi v fed esp°i
on corn or buckwheat or any of the fat-producing foods SHev the 
fowls that you do not intend to hold ov»r fo, another i,r,-^din • -ea 
son and sell them earlv white the price » high and while they re lA 

good condition, before they com- mener to moult.
The fowls which are to be kept over as breeders, and also growing 

chidkens Intended for stock birds, should be given 1'beral ramte " 
Free range where there is an abondance of green food and animal 

food In tbe form of insects, worms, etc , to be had is very essential to 
the best growth, health, vigour and vitality 
breeding or laying purposes.

Occa-

; Christie Wood- 1 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
present

hi stuck intended for either

J. D. LANG,
Ponltryman, Lennoxville. Experimental Station

MUST HAVE GOOD CREAM.

Purityw 
Itself—

Good butter can never be made 
from poor cream, 
skillful the bu-Ltermeker may 
can never expect to place htgfo-acor- 
Ing butter on the market If be must 
churn cream which has been practi
cally spoiled through careleas hand
ling.

No matter how

III Y Above all others —be by'» 
things must look end be 

absolutely clean.

Sunlight
Soap

P Only 25c > v
) WONDERFUL QUAUTY&VALUE It Would Seem So.

*T wonder If you could 7” mused the
wine guy.

"Could what r* naked the dheerful
idiot.

“Say that a couple who live in a

27
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AMUSEM TI
—1

FOR WOMEN
AN ODE FOB THE CANADIAN 

CONFEDERACY
— BLOUSES ARE INPrizes Presented 

To Sculling Crews
Alice The GreatMRS. SOLOMON SAYS:Guest Room In

Restful Violet
GREAT FAVOR Baseball Games 

With Big taag
the hour Is gréa»Awake, my country, 

with change!
Under this gloom which yet Ob

scures the land; 
ice-blue strait and stern Leur*

Wins 226 Race One of the factors which has had 
- to do with Ihe popularity of blouses

d—Athlon, and OutluK this season can be directly laid to the hridXiU w ^iloytbto favor with which the Bleerelesa frock, 

dance In their club house on Saturday hare been received. Appearing ear- 
evening which waa very largely at- Her In the season fashioned of Jer.y 
tended. The Drury Cove Tennis Cleb cloth, tailored waists became greatly 
were the guests of the Rentarth Club in demand developed in a wide variety 
tor the day and evening which were of fabrics. Although the frocks them- 
most successful. A presentation was selves assumed tailored lines, blouses 
made to the sculling crews by F. J. of fluffller type also found favor as 
Nisbett, the president of the club. To complements.
the senior crew, George Wetmore, Crepe de chine and canton crepe 
James Fleming, Pearce Patterson and were two fabrics ifrhich fashioned the 
Donald Armstrong tor coming flret in tailored type of blouse, the sleeves 
the Senior Race at the R. K. Y. C. long and finished with turn-back cuffs, 
on Friday, of *L handsome silver cup |n turn edged with narrow pleating 
suitably engraved and a cup some- of flne order. Collars In both regula- 
what similar to the Novice crew, tlon gqUare cut front effect and In 
George Price, Robert Henry, Maurice dog-8 ear type finish the necks of these 
Dalton and Douglas Fowler for win- bl0Uses, the pleated edge accented 
ning the Novice race at MMldgeville agalu Some modeiB affect a straight 
on Dominion Day. A vote of thanks banglng 8hirt type, with no adorn- 
was extended to George Richardson. ment wbile others are tr6ated with 
who helped and worked very hard to ,uckB ya ln wldth solld an< 
train the boy. for the events. Three tormatlons. Washable satin
cheers were given all round for the medium,
crews and their trainer on account uf ,, L
the good work that was done to up- which have been carried to success 
hold the name of Rentorth. »" 7“lst» ,0‘ tUs description with

brodcloth also stressed.

Sleeveless Frocks

By HELEN ROWLAND
• Copyright, 1930, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc/

Being the Confeenioos of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife

i

entian range
To where giant peaks our wester» 

bounds command,
A deep voice stirs, vibrating In men1*'

As If their own hearts throbbed 
thunder forth,

A sound wherein Who hearkens wise
ly hears

The vdice of ttte desire ot this 
strong North—

This North whose heart ot lire
Yet knows not its desire,

dreams, and murmurs

UJai.

Color Scheme Successfully 
Carried Out by Resource
ful Home-maker.

Second Day's Programme at 
Moncton Develops More 
Sensational Performances.

SATURDAY'S GAMES 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Philadelphia, 6; Wash mg tor 
, At Washington—
Philadelphia ........  00021Û120—<
{Washington ..........OOQW1VOO—l

Naylor, Rommell and Pc 
Oomtney, Eriokaon, Shaw, Gain 
Oharrtty.

My daughter, what woman hath not said in her heart:
‘Alas, why do sweethearts so soon become husbands ?
“Why doth marriage so quickly transform a lover into a censor, 

and a rose-colored romance into dull gray realism ?
"For, lo, the way of a man with a maid and the way of a man 

with ;i wife-as are the way of a Pullman porter, before and after re-

Moncton, N. B., July 3—The winning 
of the the 2.26 trot by the veteran 
reinsman, P. S. Brown, ot Charlotte
town, with Alice the Great, was the 
popular and leading feature of the 
second day’s racing meet on the 
Moncton speedway on Saturday. Alice 
the Great won the race after live 
gruelling heats. The 2.17 trot and 
paoe was won by Lady Kip 
heats and Touz took the 2

Long before she had a house ot her 
own. a certain successful homemaker 
^solved that When she did have a 
"use with a real guest room 
that narticular room was not to ->« done, m p^k or blue or yellow, but to 
be patterned after cool, freph Spring 

v The Christian bvience

ceiving a tip—SO different 1 "
Yet, be of good cheer, aMy Beloved .
For, verily, verily a sweetheart becojneth an husband by no 

desire of his own heart, but by the gradual geological formation of 
his sentiments, and the slow purlhvatiou of his emotions. Lo, he can
not HELP it ! Go to) The life of a sweetheart is one of turbu
lence and doubt and self-sacrifice; but the life of au husband Is his 
dav of rest, when he salth in his heart *T am settled !"

dasbeth wildly in front of a speeding

Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 3

Detroit ...
Cleveland 

Bhmfcw, Bolling and Bassler; 
Sothoron, Caldwell and Nun am 

Chicago, 11; St. Louie, • 
At 8L Louie—First game—
Chicago ................ 002000090—11

0WZU3103— 8 
Davenport, Kerr and Schalk; ‘] 
lie; Davis, Deberry and Col 
r St Louie, 8; Chicago, 4 
Second game—

.. ouooziwo—b

.. 010100010—3Clearly, but
in the dream,

The hour ot dreams Is done, Lo, on 
the hills the gleam*

violets, says
Monitor.

Not that
walls with paper strewn 
grown violets, or lo embroider all the 
linens with violets, or use violet pat-

in split 
.12 class

in straight, slow heats. Summary;
2.26 Trot 

Alice the Great, b. m.
(Brown) ..........................

Coraset, g. g (Hennee- 
sey) ....

Claude*I, b. g. (Wor
den) ...................................2 6 4 2 ro.

Mac Crescus (McKin
non)

Darling, b. s. (Gray)...6 4 j df.
Time — 2.24^, 2.24Vi, 3.24%, 2.25, 

2.2414.

she intended to cover the) 
with over- Behold, a sweetheart 

motor-car to rescue his Beloved’s g.ove; but, in time it cometh to 
pass that an husband can sit perfectly still and regard his wife’s 
untied shoe-string without a single impulse to arise and fasten It.

f courtship, a man seeketh excuses for bringing his 
aud burnt otterings; hut, after the honeymoon, he

hour ofAwake, my country, the 
is done!dreams

Doubt not, nor dread the greatest , jfir 
of thy fate, f m

Tho’ faint souls fear the keen oop* m 
fronting sun,

And fain would bid the morn of 
splendor wait;

Tho' dreamers, rapt ln starry visions.

SL Louie

like gray Spring skies, with dark fioor 
like moist rich earlb, and with mafcses 
of clean gwu aud purple that should 
suggest, not attempt to tmitale. MO-

4 113 1
In the day o 

Beiover roses
tinJeth himself seeking excuses tor NOT bringing them.

Lo. it is easier to lean back in an arm-chair and be waited upon 
than to arise aud pick up things after a woman.

less fatiguing to permit one’s-selt to he kissed, than to 
infuse verve aud ardor into one e caresses.

It is less enervating to remain i-------
the rooms, than to arise and surrender the most comfortable cbalr.

It is less tiring to loll upon a divan and give advice than 
husiou to the kitchen aud give Hist aid, cn the cook's day out.

It is more rpeoseful to doze after dinner, than to stay awake and

.. . .1 2 2 1 2

. 0011002W—4 
. 02200104*—* 

McWeeny, Hodge end Yaryan 
YreU and Severeid.

New York, 8; Boston, 3 
At New York—First game—

Boston ...................  000010011—3
12001010X—6 

Bosh and Walters; Collin

Louie
4 3 3 4 It).It is cry, v

"Lo, you thy future, you thy taith, 
thy fame!"

And stretch vain hands to etars, thy- 
fame is nigh,

Here in Canadlaff hearth, and home, 
and name—

Thi sname which yet shall grow
Till all the nations know

Us for a /patriot people, heart andr 
hand,

Loyal to our native earth, our owm? 
Canadian land!

CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS»

lets.The house achieved, the family j 
furnished and settled, the pi un

attractively fur-

eiling and 
wmduw seemed a difficult one

seated when a woman enteretb
rooms
lem of evolving an 
nished guest room from one 

with a low V-
Bear Breaks Up

Reception Planned
2.17 Trot and Pace 

Lady Kip, blk. m (Cole) 112 1 
Fillimore Dillen (Rice)... 3 3 12
Signer (Ryan) .............
Hoy Miller (McKinnon).. 5 4 3 3 
Black Diamond, blk. g.

Ruch) ...
Time— 3.10*. 2.18*4, 2.18Vâ, 2.19 fc. 

2.12 Class
Toux, ch. m (Rice)...........
White Sox, b. m. (McKinnon) 2 2 2 

Time—2.23, 2.21, 2.20.

sleeveless
frocks of dotted swiss, organdie, im
ported sateen, gingham and linen 
blouses formed ot lighter fabrics made 
their appefranco. For wear with dot
ted swiss frocks, there are dotted 
swiss blouses and gumpes, some fea
turing lace and insertion as trimming 
adjuncts, and others making a point 
of pleated edges a?.d ruffles. Many 
of these blouses adopt an elbow length 
sleeve, although tjie wrist length is 
also popular, especially in bishop 
style, a slim little cuff holding the 
fullness at the wrist. Blouses of this 
type show a strong predilection for 
the Peter Pan collar, which is also 
noted in the silk blouses, although 
with not as great frequency.

Crisp Organdie

Witht he advent of ew Yorksmall room
just one — , ,
especially since the furniture left over 
from the rest of the house consista 

brass bed. one bureau 
bright red cherry, one straight bac.v 

chair of curly maple with a broke l 
cane seat, one golden oak table, i 
hogany lamp standard a shabby up 
bolstered cha r and two oval braided 
rag rugs badly faded And just a very 
small amount could be spent for new

..2 2 1 4be interesting
It is less exertion to drop in at a matinee. Ilian to doll up and 

take one’s wife to a show.
It is less difficult to offer cnvicism than to inveut new compli

ments. aiul r(.quireth lens effort to discover new flaws than to ùnd 
charms and virtues in a woman.

It is more

New York, 6; Boston, 1 
Second game —PotterCoudersport, Pa.. Jeté 

county is all wrought up because 
Governor Sproul voted the Well’s bear 
bill. This provided if 200 cltiaens of 
any county petitioned the game com
mission, where bears were committ
ing outrages on sheep and cattle at 
any time of the year, they might 
have an open season declared.

The governor vetoed the bill and 
the game commission has tried to 
appease Potter county by putting bear 
pens in the woods and offering a re
ward of $25 to any person catching 
a bear and delivering it to the near
est railroad station for shipment to 
some county where bears are wanted.

I*ast week Sherman Dodd, who has 
lost nine sheep through bears, found 
a yearling in one of the state traps. 
He notified State Forester Logue. A 
cage was made for the beast which 
was coaxed into it, and the outfit 
hauled to Dodd's house. A dinner 
was éerved there, and during the meal 
the bear got busy, ripped the top off 
the €age and took to the timber.

In the meantime a large crowd had 
gathered at the public square in Cou
dersport to see the bear come In as 
advertised, but the menagerie was 
roaming far at the hour set.

The reward says $26 for a bear 
capture dead or alive and no one can 
figure out how Dodd can claim the 
money. Likely bruin is on his way to 
Harrisburg, to surrender to the game 
commisssion in person.

of one uarruw .4 5 5 5 OOOdbOOlO—1
ew York ............31OO100OX—b
Myers, Karr and Rad; Hoy

ir.

ncomforting, to skip a shave than to shave TWICE 1 1

It is less exhausting to converse in grunts and monosyllables, 
than to ra\e in poetry’ «tid tlowery phrases.

It is more restful to wear old slippers than new dancing pumps, 
and iesc trouble to dine in a dressing-gown than to don a dinner-coat.

Yea verily, to be a sweetheart is a constant struggle for favor; 
hut an husband saith, “Oh, what’t the use ; She is legally BOUND 
to me.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8L Louis, 3; Chicago, 2 

At Chicago —
-SL Loots 
Chicago

FROM HERE AND THERE.
SWEET STRAWBERRY SHORT

CAKE. Ifhad been papvvd 
the wood- 
white so

0010002W—3 
Vi vi wo vo—;

Doate and Clemons; Vaugh! 
•O’Farrell.

Brooklyn, 11; Philadelphia, 
At Philadelphia—First game— 

Brooklyn 
Philadelphia .... 300UU3U12— 9 

Cadore, Schupp and Krueger; 
Baumgartner and Bruggy.

Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 
Second game—

.Brooklyn

The news of the day credits Rev, 
John Roach Stratton, a New York Bap
tist clergyman, with a sprightly^pESpit 
versification which runs in tills wises 

Mary had a little skirt,
The latest style, no doubt.

But every time she got Inside 
She was more than half-way out.

gues: room 
light

paiuted and ename 
ickground was satisfactory 

the room was low, the paper was put 
ot- the full length of the walls and ti i 

stiver molding

The
French g ray

leled Three eggs, one cup sugar, two of 
one tablespoon of butter, a tea-A -

spoon, heaped, of baking powder. Beat 
the butter aud sugar together, and 
add the eggs well beaten. Stir ’n the 
flour and baking powder well sifted 
together. Bake in deep tin plates. 
This quantity will fill four plates. 
With three pints of strawberries mix 
a cup ot sugar. Spread the fruit be
tween the layers of cake. The top 
layer of strawberries may be covered 
with a meringue made with the white 
of an egg and a tablespoon of pow
dered sugar.

He taketh it EASY 
Go to. my 

-that tired feeling; 
but endeth as a task.

And a man marryeth tor a Rest Cure !

Daughter, it is not marriage which givetb a man 
For courtship beginneth as a pastime.it is love. 330100301—11ished with a narrow 

where the side walls joined the ceil
ing Crisp organdie is one of the favor- 

faebionFloor Painted Black.
ite materials employed to 
blouses which are worn with dresses 
ofthls sort, trills being shown marked 
favor. In many Instances contrasting 
pipings add gay touches ot color, and 
are especially effective wheu worn 
with a frock of the same shade. Dim
ity is also a well liked fabric both 
because of its summery appeal and 
its adaptable qualities.

The great liking which has been 
sleeveless frocks 

and their

There are six footmen In attend-» 
ance at the main entrance of Buck-1 
ingham Palace throughout the day 
until seven o'clock, when the number* 
is reduced to four.

painted a very 
ck—the vuloi of

The floor had been 
dark brown almost bla 
rih black earth.

Fortunately the bra** oed was sim
ple in design, the headrail almost a? 
lvw as that at the foot. Th-* bureau 
proper was not unattractive in .me, 
though the fancy brass drawc. handles 
and the mirror su 
nate. They were, 
moved, the brass handle being replac
ed later with old-fashn ied fl r.d glass 
knobs, and the mirror hung 
wall above what had now t> 
chest of drawers.

The varnish and paint were remov
ed from the table, the straight chair, 
chest of drawers 
lamp standard 
all the members of the nondescript 
collection except the lamp standard 

carefully painted a soft

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.Body of Missing
Man Is Discovered

Halifax Harbor yab™' 
After Being Missing Since 
Early in May.

Halifax, N. 8.. July 3—The badly 
decomposed body of a man found 

Halifax harbor this after-

000021002—6> 
201000000—3 

es and Miller; Hubbel
iaMontreal. July 3—-Raul Berlinquette. 

40. laborer, ot 373 Wolfe street, 
charged with the murder of Arthur 

an Amherst street furrier, on 
14 last was arraigned before 

Judge Lanctot Saturday and remand
ed until next Friday for enquete. His 
landlady, Mrs. A Faladreux. at whose 
house Berlinquette and his wife have 
stayed for the last three years, states 
that she is convinced he is not the 
man who murdered Jotoin. He was 
out at the time of the murder and 
none of the boarders at her house 
could remember whether Berlinquette 
had been out on the night of the 
murder.

Pittsburgh, 9; Cincinnati, C
..........  ooooooooo—v
.......... 240 lOOCZOx—9

__ , Coumbe and W
and Schmidt, Brottem. 

York-Boston, double-ht

The new Duchess of Marlborough; 
particularly usfted for feather tana for 
wedding presents, and she received 
no less than eighteen.

tiFound in ;h .orts were very >,i - 
owever, «m-- y re-

STYLE NEWS.:ps
expressed tor the 
because of their comfort 
youthful appeal makes their place 
in fall lines practically assured. This 
is also an assurance that the tailored 
blouse as well as the tuckin blouse 
of more ornate appeal will be in de
mand. The tact that these dresses 
will be made ot canton crepe a» well 
as in cloth gives promise that crepe 

chine and canton crepe blouses 
will come into their oyn.

Soutache braid, in finely turned 
linos producing lacelike patterns, is a 
favored means of embellishig many of 
the day frocks. This work is carried 
out in self-color, a strong factor in 
suggesting the refined uaqlity of the 

It would appear that other

New York fashion observer reports 
the "very smartest outdoor costumes 
of late have been of all white, and 
the idea is carried out in sports 
things as well as In the more dressy 
variety ot frocks, thin white home- 
spun being particularly good for suits.

Five members of the Victoria, B. C. 
Business Women’s Club were guests 
of honor at the Seattle Business an* 
Professional Women’s Club recent&Jfl

.K jn.e a INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 2

0V00V1V—2 
01HIVU12X—5

floating in 
noon by a boating party, is said to 

identified by means of pa
in the clothes as that of Reuben 

resident of Dartmouth, who

At Buffalo—First g
Rochester ..............0l(
Buffalo .....................

Morgan, Murray, Brown and 
tox; McCabe and Trageseor.

Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 1 
Second game—

Rochester .............
Buffalo ...................

Conkwrlght, Brown, Mattox 
Murphy; Rogers and Rengougt 

At Reading—First game, pot 
ed, wet grounds.

Baltimore, 4; Reading 3 
Second game —

Baltimore 
Reading .

Clarke, Ogden and Letter; B 
and Johnson.

At Jersey City—Newark Jersey 
both games postponed, players at 
ed fight.

Not Interested.

The.Man—Please come out 1nt(| 
the garden with me.

The Girl—Oh, no. I mustn’t go out 
without a chaperon.

The Man—But we don’t need one. 
The Girl—Then I don’t want to go.

mirror trame and 
Then, with the bed,

have been 

Hiltz. a
mysteriously disappeared on May 11

Because this year organdies are 
dyed in more lovely shades than ever 
before, they are becoming increasing
ly popular, and when organdie is not 
used for the trimming of any sort ot 

Dr. H. T. De Wolfe principe! of Acadia gown lben it is usually used for the 
Ladies’ Seminary, preached an in- material of the gown Itself, Hand- 
struetive and helpful sermon last worke 1 organdies are. perhaps, the 
evening in Germain St. Baptist Church mo8t lovely things that have been 
Dr. De-Wolfe also preached at St. An- turned out this season, 
drew's Church in the morning.

dull

To secure the exact shade of 
desired, the resourceful home i 
to; chose a sample of silk of just the 
right hue. and had the paint dealer 
mix the paint to match the sample.

Cloudy lines of lflac-purple edged 
the horizontal metal bars of the bed. 
and outlined the structural features cf 

Sheraton

#Hiltz disappeared and the discovery 
tiv bin wife of a note which read 1 
am no use to anybody. You will find 
m) body at Allison Mott's" led to ex
pensive and thorough but van search 
being made for him in the woods and 

his home and also in the

DR. DEWOLFE HERE SINN FEINERS SENTENCED OOIOWMMM)—1 
ZOlOOOVOx—31K'

London, July 3—Lour Sinn FeLners, 
convicted at the Kent assizes of cut
ting railway signals and shooting, 
were sentenced, one to twelve years 
imprisonment and three to ten years 
penal servitude.

A Good Reason.

“Mamma," said Elsie, “I wisto I had! 
a real baby to wheel ln the go-cerLH 

“Why ?" asked the mother. “You y 
have your dolls, haven’t you ?”

"Yes, but the dolls are alwayw geU 

ting broke when it Ups over."

ponds near
harbor. , _ . ..

Hiltz was well known m Dartmouth 
where he lived with his wife and four 
children. He" was about 64 years of

frocks.
embroideries have adopted the tone of 
this kind of gariture tor even where 
silk floss embroideries are introduced 
they are found in self-color threa/ls,, 
applied in patterns that strogly insinu-j 
ate braid pattern derivation. In sev
eral instances an accent of brightness 
is attained in the same key, in the use 
of a antique gold or silver thread, 
found sometimes as a coaching agent 
to the silk floss.

A delightful dinner frock of back 
crepe satin, by IBenee, was embel
lished in embroidered borders of old 
gold fine metal thread, ln Greek style. 
Gently tailing cascades of black 
chantilly lace formed a new expres
sion to panels upon the skirt. Panels 
are still retained, for the most part, 
of the type that are attached at top 
and lower points

000102100—4 
000010020—3

Tinted lace evening frocks are seen 
most in grays and jades, with a gen
erous sprinkling of reds, particularly 
tomato red.

the other pieces in 
fashion.

The faded rugs were dyed a very 
deep violet, as was also a remnant of 
gray carpet. From this remnant < f 
carpet later was made to order an add 
little tufted, pillow-shaped foot-stool 
to accompany the shabby upholstered

This chair was slipcovered in heme- FrC5Cri»ClCT-S^
spun linen of a soft, creamy white and The dea'h of Frederick. 8.^ Hanford 
supplied with two small down pillows, of Hampton N. B., J *
one covered with sheer. lace-incruste-J : at the General Public Hospital 
white handkerchief linen over green, he had been admitted HamP
one with white over lavender. la few days ago. Mr. Hanford had been

For the painted, straight-back chair thi ill health for some time. He was 
e seat cushion was made, the edges of seventy-six years of age at the time

of his death, and had been a life long 
resident ot Hampton. He is survived 
by two sisters. Miss Emma H. Han
ford ot Hampton, and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell of Fredericton, and three 
grandchildren, children ot Mrs. Camp
bell!. The funeral service win be held 
In SL John’s fStone Church) Tuesday 
at 2.30 o'clock and Interment will be 
at FernhUL

SHIPS AT HALIFAX

Halifax, July 2.—Ard str Sachem, 
Boston; str Lady ot Gaspe, St. John's, 
str Venoeta (cable ship) sea; sch 
Marian L. Mason, Turk's Island.

Sailed str Lady of Gaspe, Boston; 
str Scotsburn, Fall River, Mass.

July 3.—Ard C. G. S. Lady Laurier, 
sea; sch Cyril T. St. John’s, Nfld.; 
sch Donald L. Silver, Turk's Island.

Sailed—C. G. S. Acadia, Hudson 
Bay (survey duty).

London, July 5.—Several witnesses 
before the cattle embargo commission 
today stated that small holders favor
ed the removal of the embargo with 
a view to reduction of the present 
price of atore cattle.

Another witness declared that 
Scotch beef still beat the world, aid 
imported meat could never be bet-

Copper color is coming to the 
as a tone for tall millinery and! 
frocks. It has been generously ao# 
cepted by French feminity.

Obituary "Sumach” is a new shade, of doJi 
tone, reddish with a little cf 

gray but no hint ot yellow, and is 
hailed as a favorite tor fall.

Toronto, 4; Syracuee, 3 
At Toronto —

Syracuee 
Toronto 

Sell, Khunert and Nelbergall; 
ters and Sanberg.

1 0010VW20—3 
OOUlUlllx—4Reports from Lougchamps empha

size the predominance of softly 
draped crepe capes and gowns.

ter.

1
The commission adjjourned until 

Monday, when Viscount Chaplin, a 
former minister of agriculture, will 

be heard.
SUNDAY GAMES 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 5; St Louis 1 

—' -S At St. Louis:
■ ‘VJhicago .. ..
F et Louie.................. 000000001—1

Faber and Schalk; Davis, Del 
and Collins.

Philadelphia 12; Washington 
At Washington:

Philadelphia .* ..102630010—13 
Washington .. . .001002010— 4 

Harris and Perkins; Schacht, 
eon, Gaines and Gharrlty, Plein!

Cleveland 9; Detroit 5 
‘ At Cleveland:

IDetroit ..
Cleveland

Middleton, Berrifct. Holllng and 
tier; Coveleekie, Caldwell and >
maker.

«P be the final witness to 
It is anticipated that the commis

sion will conclude its sittings on 
Tuesday. Twenty-one sittings have 
been held to date and over eighty wit
nesses have been heard.

JACK ROOT
MUSICAL COMEDY OC$ *

the homespun linen cover being bound 
with lavender wash ribbon. ..000002201—6

Curtains From Remnant With
MLLE. CLARASELLE, 

Prima Donna 
And BABY GLADYS, 

Juvenile Wonder 
In the New Musical Suoeesa

For the window, straight curtains 
were made of very fine, sheer, white 
marquisette. The over curtains which 
because the window was narrow, were 
hung at the extreme edges of the giass- 
curtalns, completely covering the 
woodwork, were made cf a two-yard 
remnant of really beautiful lavender 
aük. To make these curtains the wide 
strip of ellk was split down the cen
ter. the raw edges hemmed with an 
Inch-wide hem, and a five-inch hem 
used to finish the lower edges.

Both marquisette and silk curtains 
' were finished at the top with plaha 

casings, through which the flat rods 
were run. These straight, valanceless 
curtains made the window appear 

' higher—in fact they succeeded in mak
ing the whole room seem ltighe* and

The lamp standard was painted a 
soft yellow, and a charming shade 

, made from piece-bag treasures. The 
foundation was covered with a square 
of apricot satin lined with thin shell- 
pink silk. The satin was veiled with 
georgette crepe that many tubbings 
had given an Ivory tone. -------- Z
.n. ■ ■■ ■nil tiaaila i

worn Quite a Different Smash.CA
Reformera

Reformers make no hit with me. 
No matter what they say;

They speak ot all Good Men as 
“Wet*

And all Bad Men as "They.”
—Boston Record. 

Reformers, yes they jar me too 
I hate to hear them rant;

They tell us what we cannot do— 
I wish they'd can their can'L

Wltey—1 heard a noiee when you 
came in last night.

Hobby Perhaps it was the night tall-BISCUITS ing.
BALL GAME TIED "WHfey (coldly)—No. it wasn’t, It 

was the day breaking. “ALL AT SEA” 000106100—6 : 
00100224X—9 :Sydney, N. S„ July 3—After eleven 

Innings of the best baaebaD ever seen 
on the Island, Waterford and Domin
ion on Saturday afternoon ended the 
fourth game of the Cape Breton pro
fessional league in a one to one tie

White hats with little or no trim
ming the the smartest hats of the 
montent, and tor more formal wear 
filmy black lace veils are added.

at 2^0—7.30—9

Reduced Summer Popular Prices

are popular favourites.^ NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 2; Boston 1 

At New York—First Game:
IBoeton .. — ........ 010000000 -1
Mew York................OOlOOOlOl—a

MoQulllaa «ed O'Nell. Nehf
/Snyder.

Stuffed New Csbbags.
Sonep out tile «entre and «be» wits 

one onion. * emeu ereen pepper, knit 
a sweet pepper end a little celery 
eatt. Add half a en» ot breed «ram be. aSold 

.in BULK 
la PACKAGES 
MT1NJHULS

fl*! New York 10; Boston 5
ton .....................000104000— 6 ]

York..............13000340s—10 1
’ ^ FHlingim, Scott, Watson and Go

f iCMbson; Benton, Barnes, Sallee 
Itodth.

and the eeaeontng. Fin thora^tref the cabbage and imita, hast

ing often.
-
»

Lemon Pie.
Soak a cap of crumbs ln a cop ot 

milk, add half a cep of sugar, the 
yolks ot two eggs, a tablespoon ot 
butter, salt and the grated rind and 
toi ce of one lemon. Bake with one 
cruet and frost with the stiffly beaten 
whites.

3—RATTLING TINE ATTRACTIONS—3 Brooklyn 5; Philadelphia $
lAt Brooklyn :

Philadelphia   -------000010008—8
Brooklyn................. 30000U0X—6 1

Smith and Brnggy; Mfljua, 6 
end Krueger.

Knots of
.green and crystal beads weighted the 
-four corners, while a narrow wreath 

ire “made" flowers finished 
flowers were fashioned

Mm]

ATTRACTION No. 3 
That Quaint Comedian

Plain Old 
Will Rogers

In “The Guile of Wome* 

Splendid Comedy

ATTRACTION No. 2 

A Whole Day With

World’s Champion 
Jack Dempsey

Special Sporting Feature
Bigger Ml Than Ever Very Timely Indeed

KIDDES SHOW AT 3.30 AND AGAIN AT 8.45

ATTRACTION No. 1 
Imperial's Kiddies in

"Jack and the 
Beanstalk”

dimKjrtlve *of sS 6t Louie 8: Chicago 3 
At Chicago:

St Unde .. ............218010008—6 1
■ jchkago .... .............. uoo10000—3
m Piailler and demons; York, Fn 

Hand OWkrrell.
Cincinnati 8; Pittsburgh 2 

At Cincinnati:
(Pittsburgh ...............000001001—3 1
■Cincinnati.................. 00314100x—61

Hamilton, Zlnn and Brothem; 
4iuard and Hargraves.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rochester 6; Syracuse 1. 

At Rochester—

the

i'
5.

Under Mrs. Jack Rosele/e 
Direction

.1»
J.A.Morvmpmifeâ

Jiaiifcm 
StJotm

•V>,

?

Byracnse 000010000—1 1-
/ \ Rochester .. .. OOOtilOO»—«

Olsen and Predlger; Wiener

Buffalo 3; Toronto 0 
i At Boffaio—
H'oronto .................... :000000000—0 :

.........................00300000*—3
Fortune, Reis and Devhm; Hath

v

/
--z—: fy

W\ ■*
a;;;

A.;rrr

m\\W x

: :
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I

IMPERIAL
TODAY

'

/

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Mat. ..... 15c and 25c 
Eve. ..... 25c and 35c
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)E FOB THE CANA1 
CONFEDERACY

ny country, the hour Is great 
th change! . _

this gloom which yet 00» 
ares the land;
e-blue strait and stern Laun- 
range

Amherst Very Easy Willard Wants Improvement League Drury Cove Wins 

For St. Peters Team To Fight Dempsey To Have Big Meet Tennis Tournament

Close and Exciting Contests 
Played on Renforth Courts 
Saturday,

With Big leagues CMN IN FOURTH SENT THE

FRENCHMAN TO THE FLOORglant peaks our wester» 
unde command, 
rolce stirs, vibrating In men’»

ere !SATURDAY’S GASHES 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Ptilladelphla, 6; Washington, 1 
, At Washington—
Ttafladelphi* .........  000210120—« 11 0
{Washington 

Nayloc, Rommell and Perkin»; 
Oominey, Bribkson, Shaw, Gaines and 
Oharrtty.

Locals Clouted Ball All Over Claims He Was Offered a West End Will Stage Athletic 
the Lot and Ran the Bases Battle for Labor Day and 
at Will.

rfiheir own hearts throbbed 
under forth, 
wherein Who hearkens wise*

dice of the desire of this 
rong North— 
iorth whose heart of lire 
lows not its desire, 

but dreams, and murmurs 
the dream,

it of dreams Is done, Lo, on 
e hills the gleam*

my country, the 
Is done! 

not, nor dread the greatest 
thy fate,

int souls fear the keen 00» 
onting sun,
fain would bid the morn of 
>lendor wait;
aamers, rapt in starry visions,

you thy future, you thy faith, 
ly fame!”
etch vain hands to stars, thy 
tme is nigh,
in Cauadlaff hearth, and home, 
nd name—
name which yet shall grow 
11 the nations know 
a /patriot people, heart andr 

and,
.0 our native earth, our 
anadian land!

CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS.

Carnival on Saturday, July 
16, at Queen Square.

Rout Had Been Started in Third Round by Dempsey's Ter- 
rific Blow on Back of Neck, Leaving Challenger Shat

tered Mentally and Physically He Say» After Battle.

He Wants It.OOOWIOOO—1 10 2

St. Peter’s fact nine proved too Lawrence, Kane., July 3—Jess Wil- The West End Improvement League 
strong an aggregation tor the picked lard- former world’s heavyweight has arranged for a grand athletic 
team from Amherst, which they met ohampton, to whose crown Jack meeting to occur at Queen Square on 
on the 8L Peters baseball field Bator- Dempsey succeeded.at Toledo, July 4, Saturday, July 16th. Much interest 
day afternoon, the Salute taking the 18W» wlil box Dempsey on Labor 1*7 Is being taken in the forthcoming 
players from the busy Btoenose cen- 11 arrangements tor such a bout are meet and live sou teste are soon to 
tre into camp by a score of 15 to 4. made, Willard said last night.

Amherst used a string" of three “l have beard nothing 
pitchers, but the Sainte had their bat- bout since last spring,” the Conner Saturday night and 
ting clothes on
bases regardless of the oppeetim? der way tor
twiners. The Amherstonians could M*rdh 17. The completion of plane 
only find King for six hits, wlhlle the tOT 1he Dempsey-Carpent 1er bout end 
local team batted the Amherst mound ed that project and I was promised 
artists, Battery, Stewart and Forbee a bout on Labor Day» 
for a dozen hits. The box score and 
summary follow:

In a most successful tournament 
that was keenly contested from start 
to finish, the Drury Cove Tennis Club 
defeated that of Reeforth by a score 
of five events to four, Drury Cove 
scoring 101 points to Renforth’» 87 
at Renforth Saturday.

It was the first tennis tournament 
of the season hi which the two clubs 
had featured, and in every respect 
waR a roost successful one. Tht 
weather was Meal, although somewhat 
warmer than the players cared for.

The tournament wag opened at 2.3# 
in the afternoon, and interest ran high 
as with each event, first Renforth 
and then Drury Cove book the lead. 
Victory was only decided m the final 
game of the day, which the Dr-try 
Cove players won.

The players then proceeded to the 
Berrforth Outing Association's pavil
ion where a dainty supper was served 
by the Renforth 
friendly games of tennis between the 
two clubs were enjoyed until dark, 
vhen all returned to the club house, 
lere a fine floor and splendid music 

furnished tfre essentials for the attrac
tive dance programme that all enjoyed 
until midnight, when the Drury Cove 
players returned to their homes by 
motor boats or cars.

The Cove players were quite capti
vated with 
conns were fn perfect condition and 
thë fine fight put up by the Renforth 
players on the courts was only rivaled 
by the open handed hospitality and 
good fellowship they displayed after 
the play was done.

Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 3

;
CARPENTIER BROKE HIS RIGHTDetroit ...

Cleveland 
Eh mice, Rolling and Bossier; Mails, 

Sothoron, Caldwell and Nunamaker.
Chicago, 11; 8t Louis, •

At St Looks—First game—
Chicago ................ 008000090—11 11 0

0WZU3103— 8 10 1 
Davenport, Kerr and Schalk; Bayne, 
life Davis, Deberry and Collins. 
r St Louie, 0; Chicago, 4 
Second game—

.. 0UOU213W—« 10 a 

.. VIOIOUVIV—3 » u
THUMB AND SPRAINED WRIST follow.

of such a The variousI representatives met
arranged the

and circuited the champion said, "when a plan was an- events to be contested and settled en 
me to box Dempsey the awards to winners.

hour of Champion Was Never in Danger at Any Time Although 
Georges Landed the First Blow, a Light Left—Demp
sey Was the Aggressor in All the Fighting But Carpen
tier Was Game Fighter.

SU Louie
r\ The Events

For Seniors — 50 yards dash, 100 
•*rn m«Lk» nr. f„Hha, 220 yards, 440 yards, half mile,

Sjs5£j®Sr KSH-SHnS "" ~

Socket Wln by 8 Gibbons, as, 3b.... 3 2 2 18 2 Jersey Clty went about as he ex
pected It would, he said.

I
. 0U110V2VO—4 7 1
. 022001041—9 9 7

McWeeny, Hodge and Yaryan; Bur- Continued from Page 1.
YreH and Severetd. Courageous, speedy of foot, and with

New York, 5; Boston, 3 a lightning-like rapier blow
At New York—First game— ed to be a clever boxer with a moder-

oouoiuuii—3 6 3 ate punch. Against the man-killing
12001V10X—6 8 0 smashes of Dempsey all his speed and

Bush and Walters; Collins and skill faded away like fog before the 
son. It was but another demonstra
tion of the futility of "cleverness when 
opposed to actual fighting. Summed 

OOOUOUVIO—l 7 v up in a few words. Carpentier was out- 
31001S90X—f> 10 3

Ü
Lou*

he prov-

Thuse events will be open to boys 
17 y(*rs of age and under, and are 
as follows:—50 yards, 100 yards, run 
ning broad Jump, running high jump, 
one mile relay (four boys).

An entry fee of 25 cents will b* 
charged for each event, and 10 cent; 
for each subsequent event for seniors 
Juniors' enty fee will be 10 cents tor 
each event.

Bronze medals will be presented to 
winners of firsts in the senior events, 
and ribbons designating winners of 
seconds and thirds, 
prizes will be awarded Junior win-

Entriee close on Wednesday, July 
the entire metropolitan area, which 13, at 7 p.m, and should be forward- 
reaches out and embraces the now ed to Major N. P. McLeod, 
famous ”Boyle's thirty acres” in Jer
sey City, seethed today with a frenzy 
of excitement wholly unprecedented 
in th eannale of sport as the heavy

weight champions&hip match between 
Jack Dempeey and Georges Carpen
tier drew near.

New York's mansions and her 
gorgeous hotels, early began disgorg .
ing brilliant parties of men and wo- .'rfa.n. on SatQrda7 Fair \ ale 
men. intent on threading in ample 'Mted by another baseball team, that 
time the cluttered automobiles high 0.r i'-moraon & Fisher, who felt that 
ways that lead to promoter Tel mot »«* «H»! to the occasion of at
aril's mammoth arena in Jersey City, '"«ft crossing bats with the boys of 

Less opulent tight fans had began f alr Nale a“d wresting the laurels 
Jersey City 'rom them which they had won the 

week previous.
The game was

this o’clock but the day being one in which 
outgen- the Fair Vale boys had their batting 

streak on the Emerson & Fisher 
team was unable to find a pitcher to 

r prevent them pounding the ball ail 
When the game was 

istaed the score stood 20 to 8 in

Doherty. If ................ 6 0 1 T 0 0
McGovern, lb ..........6 2 l 14 o o

v . , , „ Milan, rf ..................  4 l l o 0 o
Mew York. July 3— Dempsey won O’Regan, 3b ..........l 2 l v o u

in the fourth round, according to Riley, cf ..............;*. # l o 2 o o
schedule,” Teddy Hayes, his trainer, King, p ....................  4 1 l o l o
decided tonight “We counted on a O'Connor, ss .............2 0 1 o l o
knockout in the fourth round, and it 
ail came out Just as we had doped it.
We knew that Dempsey was too strong
it and AB. R.H ro.A. E.
wane we wanted him to win as soon Simmons rf 2b b t •> ■< i» pos.itle, w. did not want him to StowTrt's. n a 0 \ i ] i
nmh the l«no or take any chances. SSw’ “ ......... 1 1
hea^wéi^h1; J%£T2 Forbe8' 2b' “• » • * 1 » 2 2 1
nn^weignt title at stake—end you Urqchart $b .
know that many a champion who took Moffat rf 
chances and got careless wae whip- Chisholm lb 
Pod by a much inferior boxer. Car Browned l.V 
pentier proved no better and no worse Ratterv * n 
a fighter than we had expected. We Cranston, " 
knew that he was game and that he 
had a fairly hard

ew York
Just As Expected

Camped At Arena 

All Night of Fight

ladies. Alter te*
New York, 5; Boston, 1 

Second game —

-t Few 'Stark 
Myees, Karr and Ruel; Hoyt and

clawed when Dempsey persisted In 
fighting inside the Frenchman’s fly
ing arm. Had he elected to try and 
box with Carpentier the end might 
have been different. But Dempsey to 

4M fighter and fought the only way he 
knows how. Against that attack 
Carpentier, game and skillful as he 
undoubtedly is, was a beaten man 
from the start.

After the main bout was over the 
heavyweights Billy Miske and Jack 
Renault furnished the remaining 
spectators with an eight round con
test in which honors were even.

Will Fight Willard
New York, July 3—Jack Dempsey 

is ready to fight Jess Willard anytime 
the fight can be arranged, Jack 
Kearns, his manager, announced to
night. The champion Is going west 
for a good vacation In a few days, and 
aftsr that, Kearns said, he will be 
ready to tight anyone who presents 
himself with the proper credentials.

Dempsey, happy at his victory over 
Carpentier and showing no marks of 
the encounter, passed as quiet a day 
as his friends and fight fans would al
low him.

/ 36 14 11 27 14 2
Crowds Arrived Early to 

Make Sure of Places at the 
Battle.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St Louis, 3; Chicago, 2 

At Chicago —
>8L Louis .............. 001000200—3 7 1

. viviuouw—a l 3 
Doate and Clemons; Vaughn and 

O'Farrell.
Brooklyn, 11 ; PlhladelpMa, 9 

At Philadelphia—-First game--
330100301—11 14 0 

Philadelphia .... 300003012— o lo t> 
Cadore, Schupp and Krueger; Ring, 

Baumgartner and Bruggy.
Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 3 

Second game—

0M HERE AND THERE.

Merchandise Renforth. The tennisIfnews of the day credits Rev. 
)ach Stratton, a New York Bap- 
•gyman, with a sprightly"pttpit 
ition which runs in this wises 
had a little skirt, 

i latest style, no doubt, 
very time she got Inside 

; was more than half-way out.

4 112 0 0
Chicago

.301321 

.110 2 0 0

.301801 

. 4 0 0 3 3 1

. 0 0 0 0 2 tJ

.4 0 0 1 0 1

New York, July 2—New York and

Brooklyn
Fair Vale Defeats 

Emerson Fisher

Summary of Events.
A summary of the events follow

Men's Doubles.right, and that's 
about all we ha dto take into consid
eration. We did not fear bis speed 
or his cleverness.

“We expected the Frechman to go 
right out and fight from the bell be
cause that wae hi» only chance. His 
one hope was to rush Dempeey and 
put over the right with which he stop- 
Beckett. He tried very hard, but he 
nerer bothered the champion much. 
The talk that Carpenter had Dempsey 
wobbly Is pure nonsense. That punch 
which Carpentier landed in the second 
was the one which realty beat him.

“It was another light between a 
good big man and •a good tittle man. 
and as is always the case when two 
such boxers meet, the big man won. 
Dempsey was in perfect condition and 
was trained for the tight of his 
career.”

33 6 € 24 11 6
» are six footmen in attend-' 
l the main entrance of Buck*' 

Palace throughout the day 
iven o'clock, when the number' 
ced to four.

Score by innings—• A. Clark, B. Mclnemey (R.) 
from A. C Clark, B H Ryan (D. C.)
6—1, t>—4

H. W. Wilson, W. S. Stewart (R). 
won from G. Dishart, W. G. Drake 
(D. C.) 2—6, 6—1, 6—2.

L. Scott, T. 
from 8. Parkhill, L. V. Price (R.)
6—o, 6—2

W. Thomas, C Ryan (D. C.) won 
from A. Burnham, S- Clarke (R.) 
6—1, 6—4.

A. L. Harding, J. M. McLaughlin. 
(D. C.) won from H. Gregory, R. 
Ingleton ( R. ) 6—0, 7—o.

J E. Arrowsmith, W. Ryan (D.C.)
Clark (R.)

Amherst 
St. Peter’s 

Summary—Three base hit, Gibbons. 
Two base hit, Dover, Stewart Sacri
fice hit, Gibbons (2), Riley and Chis
holm Struck out by King, 7; by 
Forbes, 3. Bases on balls, off King, 
2; off Battery, 2; off Stewart, 2; off 
Forbes, 1. Hits off Rattery, 
innings; off Stewart, 4 In one Inning; 
off Forbes, 2 in live inning*. Hit by 
pitched ball, Urqubart and Moffat. 
Stolen bases, Dever, Gibbons, Milan. 
ORegun (2); Moffat (2), Urqubart. 
Left on bases, Amherst, 6; St. Peter’s, 
5 Passed balls, Dever,

Umpires—Howard and 
Scorer—Carney.

W3110VW— b
000021002—<► 8 U

_____ _lla ......... 201000000—3 11 2
irimes and Miller; Hubbell and

24600002X—14

Pittsburgh, 9; Cincinnati, 0
000000000—0 3 2

new Duchess of Marlborough; 
larly ashed for feather fans tor 
g presents, and she received 

than eighteen.

E. Simpson (D. C.) wonatl .
rgh ............ 24010O2ÜX—» 16 0
on, Cotunbe and Wlngo;
and Schmidt, Brottem. 

York-Boston, double-header. the scramble towards 
boors earlier, by ferry, by ttivver and 
by train.

But even the earlier arrivals 
morning found themselves 
e railed by an advance guard of a boat 
300 men and boys who had spent 
night in line at the big ^
ing for first crack at the 
served seats.

These enthusiastic advance gu&i 
men plainly flowed toe effect^ 
their vigil in wrinkled, muddy 
ing and haggard expressions. So 
had catnapped on boards, 
papers and gunny sacks, but the ma
jority had remained awake all night, 
fending off the cold damp of the night 
with a big bonfire.

The day opened with a brief flash 
of sunshine, but by 9 o’clock the sky 
was overcast and a threat of rain was 
in the air, despite the weather fore
cast which had promised fair weather 
with a temperature of 80 or 86 de

members of the Victoria, B. C. 
53 Women’s Club were guests 
or at the Seattle Business an* 
lional Women's Club recently^

started about 3

Rickard Made 3550,000INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 2 

At Buffalo—First game—
Rochester .............0l(
Buffalo .

New York, July 3—Tex Rickard fig
ured today that his net profit from tho 
Dempsey-Oarpentier fight yesterday 
would be in the neighborhood of $560,-

Not Interested.

Man—Please come out intqf 
rden with me.
Girl—Oh, no. I mustn’t go out 
t a chaperon.
Man—But we don’t need one. 
Girl—Then I don’t want to go.

wen from M. Lamb, W.
C ooper .'R^CwîorT R_ )

0000010—2 8 i OounoMy.
01100012X—5 IV 0 

Morgan, Murray, Brown and Mat
tox; McCabe and Trageseor.

Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 1 
Second game—

Rochester ............
Buffalo ..................

Conkwright, Brown, Mattox and 
Murphy; Rogers and Rengough.

At Reading—First game, postpon
ed, wet grounds.

Baltimore, 4; Reading 3 
Second game —

Baltimore 
Reading

Clarke, Ogden and Letter; Brown 
and Johnson.

At Jersey City—Newark Jersey City 
both games postponed, players attend
ed fight.

the field
W

Î
won tram

R. Mclnerney, T. Simpson (D. C.) 
2—6, 6—2, 6—3.

Second Game
The St. ePter'a baseball nine de

feated Amherst for the second time 
Saturday in the nine-inning game fea 
tnred in the evening on the Saint’s 
baseball grounds. The score was 20 
to 4 in favor of the leaders of the City 
League. The batteries for the whi
ners were Moore. O'Connor and Milan; 
for the losers, Chisholm and Brown
ell. Umpires, Howard and Connolly.

000. r V^Je's J&vor.

IGTOR1A WON THE 
St RIFLE COMPETITION

Expert accountants were busy all 
day checking and balancing x.he books 
used in the promotion of the oonterfL 
Rickard said he did not expect a final 
and accurate statement before Wed
nesday, but that expenses of all kinds 
would approximate $950,000, and taxes 
on his share $100,000, while the gate 
receipts were expected to exceed $1,- 
600,000.

Threaten to Arrest
Dempsey Today

# Mixed Doubles
Miss J. Knight. J. H. Dmmmie (D. 

C.) from Miss G. Price, H. Mor
ton (R.) 7—6, 6—3.

Miss M. Robertson. G. Burnham 
(R) won from Mise H. Dtebaxt, L. H. 
Sandall (D. C.) 3—6, 6—3, 6—4.

Events—Drury Cove 5; Renforth 4. 
Points—Drury Oove 101, Renforth 87.

001000000—1 5 2
201000U0X—3 4 0

A Good Reason.
K:m 8L July 3—The inter 

jBmpetition conducted 
ada by the Royal Mil:-

mm a," said Elsie, ‘T wish I had 
baby to wheel in the go-cart.’* 

iy ?" asked the mother. “Yod / 
rour dolls, haven’t you ?" 
s, but the dolls are always geU 
roke when it tips over."

th^ouiReform Bureau May Lay 
Charge of Assault Against 
the Winner.

tary College won by the Univeristy 
Military School, of Victoria, B. C., 
with a grand total of 211 pointa. The 
Halifax County Academy, of Halifax, 
was second with 208 and Central High 
School, Calgary, third with 206.

What Fighters Got000102100—4 9 1 
000010020—3 9 0 Grand Circuit

Opening Today

It was also figured out that Demp
sey earned in the neighborhood of 
$29,000 per minute for his ten minutes 
and 16 seconds of actual fighting. Car
pentier'» profits, as the loser in the 
contest, was approximately $19,500 
per minute.

The United States Government will 
receive, in one form of taxation or 
another, a considerable portion of 
$300,000 paid Dempsey, and toe *200,- 
000 which was Carpentier1s share of 
the purse, 
ceeds from the bout will total more 
than $400,000, revenue officials esti-

about $160,000 of $300,000 earned by 
Dempeey and about $77,000 of Carpen
ter's share.: The federal
from the sale of ticket» will amount 
to about $160,000.

Revenue official» have pointed out 
that Carpentier also is likely to face 
another stringent income tax 
removal to France, shrinking still 
more the earnings of the defeated

TORONTO SCOTS
DEFEAT HAMILTONper color is coming to the tord 

tone for tall millinery and 
It has been generously no 

l by French feminity.

Jersey City, July 3—Efforts to 
bring a boat the arrest of Jack Demp
sey will be made by the International 
Reform Bureau, its attorney, Herbert 
C. Gilson, declared today 
charge would be brought against the 
champion he would not state.

Gilson, as attorney for the Reform 
Bureau, was unsuccessful in obtaining 
an injunction to stop the fighL He 
attempted to have Dempsey arrested 
on a charge of assault after the 
test Saturday, but the police refused 
to entertain the ^omplamL

Members of the Clergymen*» Com
munity Club of Jersey City will confer 
with the International Reform Bureau 
officials soon, Mr. Gilson said, and con
sider not only means for bringing 
about the arrest of Dempeey but also 
a plan to prevent further contests 
in the arena, especially on Labor Day.

Loyal to Georges
Paris July 3—The superiorkry of Jack 

Dempsey, world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion over Georges Carpentier, 
the French idol, was accepted frankly 
by the newspapers today. The press 
and public, however, remain loyal to 
Carpentier, who still is lauded as a 
great fighter who went against a 
"istone wall"

Odds favoring the champion had 
shortened markedly in the last hours 
of betting, but Dempsey still reigned 
a two or two and a half to one 
favorite over the French challenger. 
Carpentier, however, ruled the senti
mental favorite.

The crowd that was straggling Its 
way out toward Jersey City all 
through the forenoon, assembled from

every corner of the world. 
Representative fight fans from far 

middle west, south and east, 
for 48

Toronto, July 3.—The Toronto Scot
tish defeated Hamilton independent 
labor party hpre on Saturday after
noon in the final for the Ontario cop 
by a score of 4 to 1, and this victory 
gives the Toronto Scottish the right 
to represent the province in the battle 
for the Connaught cup and the Domin
ion title.

Toronto, 4; Syracuse, 3 
At Toronto —

Syracuse 
Toronto

What Cleveland, July 3.—*Blu grand cir
cuit summer seasdn will b < inaugurat
ed tomorrow with a week's meeting 
at the North Randall trax k. near here 
With more than seven hundred trot
ters and pacers quartered on or near 
the grounds, prospects are that it 
will be one of the most successful 
meetings in history. Nearly four, 
hundred of these have been entered 
in the week's programme.

All of the famous driver.; are on the 
ground. Among them are 'l'op" Geers, 
Tommy Murphy, Walter Cox, Lon 
McDonald, Charley Valentine, Fred 
Bdman and Nat Ray.

Track officials announced tonight 
that the track was lightning fast with 
no rainfall and predictions were made 
that a world’s record would be estai) 
Halted In the Edwards stake tor 2.0»

had been rolling into the city 
hours on every train, hundred 
ing from Canada, while steamers de
posited hundreds from Great Britain, 
France, Spam, and even Japan and

1 0010VW20—3 9 1
OOOlUlllx—4 31 0

Sell, Khunert and Nelbergall; Win
ters and Sanberg.

I Total government pro
SUNDAY GAMES 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 5; St Louis 1 

— At St. Louie:
» Wffiicago .. ..
F 81 Louie.................. 000000001—1 6 0

Faber and Schalk ; Davis, Deberry 
and Colline.

Philadelphia 12; Washington 4 
At Washington:

Philadelphia .* ..102630010—13 18 3 
Washington .. . .001002010— 4 14 6 

Harris and Perkins ; Schacht, Brlfc- 
Bon, Gaines and Gharrlty, Picinich, 

Cleveland 9; Detroit 6 
* At Cleveland:

^Detroit ..
Cleveland ....

Middleton, Perrlfct, Boiling and Bas- 
aier; Coveleekie, Caldwell and Nona-
maker.

JACK ROOT 
JSICAL COMEDY <3$ »

The income tax will take
l-cm: STzmCs aJZ. cU...000002201—6 10 1 a

revenue
With

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Donna 

And BABY GLADYS, 
Juvenile Wonder 

n the New Musical Success

,\ /"X

o <1

iArmy of Reporters

In many respecta the contest, from 
a newa-reporti 
greatest of its 
cording to actual count there were 
823 reporters and telegrapher» In the 
two press sections of the arena. More 
than 100 wires, including telegraph, 
cable and telephone were used to car
ry the news to every point of the 
world. While accurate figures are 
unavailing, it k estimated that the 
number of words filed about the fight 
either in Jersey City or New York 
during the sixteen hours between 8 
a.m. and midnight of July 2 ran into 
hundred of thousands.

Betting men estimate that about 
$660,000 was wagered in and about 
this city on the contest The larger 
beta were being paid off rapidly after 
the fight, and by today virtually all 
who wagered had pocketed their win
nings or paid out their losses.

One Big Bet

“ALL AT SEA” 4
000108100-6 11 0 
00100324X—0 14 1 ng standpoint, was the 

kind in the world Ac- LEONARD KNOCKED 
OUT BY RHEUMATISM

at 2^0—7.30—9 

doced Summer Popular Price» 4i
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York 2; Boston 1 
At New York—First Game:

: Boston ..  ......... 010000000—1 7 2
CNew York............... OOlOOOlOx—8 « 0

McQuillan and O'Neil Neht and

Benton Harbor, Mich., July 8—The 
Benny Leonard-Sailor Freedman fight 
for the lightweight chain ptonah ip, 
scheduled here for July 4, was poet 
poned yesterday when an attack of 
rheumatism to the champion grew 
so painful that the Michigan Boxing 
Commission refused to p -TBit the 
fight to go.

Westfield Club Had 

Real Golf Classics
i

New York 10; Boston 5
Mpeton .................... 000104000— 6 19 1
■Sew York..............13000340X—10 16 1

^ FBIingkn, Scott, Watson and Gowdy. 
Gibson; Benton, Barnea, Sallee and 

jfimith.

MI
\

.
The Westfield Club enjoyed a pro

gramme of golf on Friday and Satur
day. There was an all day session on 
the holiday when the north and south 
teams were In competition. Thomas 
Ledingham lead the club-swingers of 
the north, whHe R. G. Schofield cap
tained the

/«<5
i

to
VE At Chicago:

1 et Untie .. .............91*710009—g M 1
} 1 ■ ^Chicago  .................110010000—3 S 3
\ I * Pfeifer and Clemons; York, Ponder 

>and tyPtarrell.
Cincinnati 8; Pittsburgh 2 

At Cincinnati:
{Pittsburgh ...............000001001—9 10 0
Cincinnati.................. 00914100x—616 0

H&nrikon, Zlnn and Brothem; iMar- 
kiuard and Hargraves.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
, Rochester 6; Syracuse 1.

S At Rochester—
W | Syracuse ..

; l Rochester ..
| Olsen and Predlger; Wiener and

•• I
RUTH’S RECORD NOW

THIRTY HOMERSriONS-3 Brooklyn 5; Philadelphia 3 
At Brooklyn :

I Philadelphia  -------000010002—8 9 1
i Brooklyn.................30000U0x—6 11 0
1 Smith and Bruggy; Mfijus, «*Mfr 
end Krueger.

ffl
ATTRACTION No. 3 
hat Quaint Comedian

Plain Old 
WB Rogers

“The Guile of Wemei 
Splendid Comedy

New York, July 3 f Babe Roth 
cracked out two home runs yester
day, bringing hi» total up to thirty 
tor the
ed in the seventh lining of th» first 
game with Boston, the other 
made In the fleet inning of the

contenders from the south 
The play waa tor two rounds over

a seven-hole course, forty players par 
ticipating. The match was keen 
throughout, Oapt Schofield’» team 
winning by a score of 16 to 16. The 
losers are elected to provide a dil
uer for all at the corner tea bouse. 
A return match wffl be played later. 

Saturday afternoon there

8t Louie 8: Chicago 3

k*+i&vr

The first was «flout-
One of the lsrgeet single wagera

and Tragressor.
Baltimore 13; Rending 2

000000110— 2 6 2 
«6300100X—13 16 | 

Fisher, Bernhardt and Johnson; 
Groves and Lefler, Davis.

Jersey City 7; Newark 6.
At Jersey City—First game. 

Newark ..
Jersey City .. ..001002220—7 8 0 

Bernes, Singleton and Smith ; Te- 
canr and Fnritag.

Newark •;
Second game.

Newark..- ^ ..000300210—6 9 0
Jersey City

Clifford. Madrier end Preitag.

••

.1»

Has a suck tkkx m 
Her Mémo amu re 'otv* 

CHANCE* WHeN HE NNlnMU 
fleesr iHâ SA1E 
V FKoH HtS 6AMOEH

91*01 THM TXAOCB.

was a
free-for-aH mixed foreeome. The low
est scores for the two rounds were 
made by Mrs. HaroM Schofield for 
the ladies, and Dr. Gordon Sancton 
tor the gentleman.

BAD MONTH FOR
FRANCE IN SPORTS

Baltimore
V

AT 8.45 Mrs .Schofield 
presented with a silver tray, and 

Dr. Sancton a «Over cigarette case.
Paris, July 3—(Pomme de Terre, an 

English bred horse owned by Lwd 
Zetland with the English jockey Bob- 
ineon up, won the President of the 
Republic stake» of 360,000 francs over 
the 8t Cloud race track near hero to- 
day from a field at fourteen French 
horses. Pomma de Terre was quoted 
pt 4 lo 1 in the betting.

Comments were heard at the track 
that -decidedly this la a had month

..003000121—6 14 2 i.
000010000—1 10 1 

.. 00O23JO0H—6 7 1
77 flor 14 holes.

NATIONALS DEFEAT SHAMROCKS.

Montreal, July 8—The Nationals de
feated the Shamrock lacrosse outfit 
by the score of 3 to 3 In a scheduled 
fixture of the Eastern Amateur La-

Jersey City 3.
Buffalo 3; Toronto 0 

—™ -
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of Surplus 
When Market is Not 
ted Brings Better Ri

HUGE PROFIT OF THINK EMBARGO 
DOMINION STEEL TO BE REMOVED
BREAKS RECORDS ! British Visitors Predict Active

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
PROFITS LARGE

Dry Weather Is 
Hurting English Crops

JUNE CUSTOMS 
REVEAL LARGE 

IMPORT SLASH

Bar Silver :F

London, July 2—®ar silver 36144. 
per ounce: bar gold 110s. Id. Money 
414 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills 614 per cent.; three months bille 
6 3-8 per cent.

London, July 3—Great Britain is 
suffering from a serious drought, 
scorching weather having prevailed 
for nearly six weeks, 
less than a quarter of an inch of rain 
fell, the month being the driest for 
more than a century.

The supply of water is causing much 
anxiety, while crops are poor and pas
tures is burnt up.

| Distribute the sale of mark 
lP*er many of the twelve m< 

®°eeiWe. Bell when the price 
w* the birds ready. Ae 1er 
■HUA let out ot the hebit ot 
5!» «ratytkln» in the tall ot tl 
Watch the markets and lias 

j*tods ready when you can

ÇThe beet prices are reoeh 
mens in the spring of the year, 
plan is to cull out all the tot 
do not intend to keep over toi 
ing purposes another year a 
as soon as the egg yield drops 
wm occur after the breeding m 
over and usually along about 
of July tor the poorer ones, the 
layers a little bit later.

Whether these birds eho 
•killed before selling will depen 
-I demand. In some large c 
tter price is paid tor the lb 
jin for the dressed. The 
jtrefore, will depend upon the

Surplus Now $3,000,000 and 
Reserves Near $11,000,000 
Mark.

It a definite change for the better 
in trade is still in the future, a firm 
foundation for prosperity in Canada 
is now toeing laid in the improving 
trend of banking indices

Greenshields & Co„ investment 
bankers, publish in the July number 
of their monthly review of conditions 
in Canada a chart bearing the encour
aging caption "Barometer of CreOTls 
Pointing to Pair." In graphic form it 
is shown that while the depression 
in business has deepened since last 
autumn, allowing for seasonal fac
tors there has been -definite improve
ment in financial conditions. This 
improvement should continue and will 
be a necessary prelude to more active 
trade in the Dominion.

The lending power of a bank on its 
resources in capital, reserve and de
posits, and in the case of our Cana
dian banks approximately 90 per cent 
of the resources consists of deposits. 
The greater the surplus over loans 
the greater the ease of money. When 
this surplus is cut down or turned in
to a deficit money becomes . tight.

The strain on credit, wblch became 
acute in 1920 was accompanied by, 
or rather resulted from, deposits in 
Canada falling below loans and In
vestments, this condition of shortage 
contrasting with a long period of 
surplus lending power from 1915 on 
through the war.

The feature brought out by Green- 
shields A Co's chart is that the liquid 
at ion in business which set in during 
the autumn of 1920 Has opened op a 
"white area”—a surplus of lending 
power against the black area," or 
deficit of lending power, that charac
terised other periods of tight money 
such as 1913 and the early part of 
1920. Unde» seasonal influences af
fecting the principal items of the 
bank figures, this white area should 
grow through the summer months 
and the "barometer of credit Is there
fore pointing to fair."

Deducting from financial and com
mercial conditions, which are sum 

e of the out-

Trade from West at Early 
Date.

During June v.jSussex, N. B., July I—A lamentable 
drowning accident occurred here this 
morning by which Gordon Gaudet* gf,\ 
aged seven years, eon of Mr. and Mr* '1 tv 
Alcide Gaudet, lost Ms Ufa In Trout * r \ j 
Creek. The little lad, with, a couple 
of com pan Iona, was fishing near the 
railway bridge which spans Trout 
Creek, about 100 yards above the 
Main street railway crossing, 
bait can slipped into the water, and 
in stooping over to secure it he fell 
in and was drowned. The boys with 
him gave notice of the accident and 
a search was made for the body, 
which was recovered after having 
been about half an hour in the water.

Increase Over 1920 is $ 1.630,- j 
221, With About 9.91 P. , 

C. on Common Stock.

Wholesalers Look for No 
Radical Change Before 

Autumn Months.
Winnipeg, July 3—A party of well 

known British stock breeders and 
•lairymen who have arrived here from 
the old country declares that there 
is uot a doubt in the world that the 

IDT’Q PKFnSION British embargo on Canadian cattle VUUlv 1 D wU1 be Ufted almost immediately. The
j party is over here to see the country

Nnt Satisfied With Price to Be got a closer insight Into its cat- 
iNOt jausneu tie. and includes J. M. Chrysal, Bury

Paid for Rails But Will Not jStedmonds. who milks two hundred 
cows at his farm, and a member of 

Fight. the firm of Strutt A Parker, which
operates the famous Ixxrd Rayleigh 
dairies that milk two thousand cows

Toronto, July 3—A surplus of near
ly three million dollars and reserves 
totalling nearly eleven million, dol
lars are shown in the financial state
ment of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario in the Niagara 
system for the period ending Decem
ber 31, 1930. The Niagara system 
embraces 167 municipalities, rural 
districts and companies.

4

London OilsBARELY A THIRD
OF ONE YEAR AGO

BOARD TO ACCEPT
HiS

-London, July 2—Glose, Calcutta lin
seed £20 15s.; linseed oil 34s 6d.

Sperm oil £35. Petroleum refined 
Is. 914d.; spirits Is 1014d. 

Turpentine, spirits, 80s.
(Rosin, American strained 16e. 6d: 

type G 16s.
j Tallow. Australian, 40s.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
Savannah, Ga„ July 2—Turpentine 

firm, 60; sales 317; receipts 723; ship
ments 458; stock 8,409.

Rosin, firm; sales 341; receipts 
* S77; shipments 1.708; stock 43.100

; I
Steady Fall Revealed by Fig- 

Compiled Monthly■ arcs 
Since Spring.

Wheat Market THREE YOUTHS GUILTY 
Sydney, July 1—After Chief Justice J*EI- 

Harris had charged very strongly* 
against the accused, the supremo 
court jufy, after an hour'» delibera
tion, yesterday, found John Hill, John 
Long and Steve Black, local youths, 
guilty of criminal assault on a 17-year- 
old Sydney girl. The three were re
manded for sentence.

Toronto, July 3—June customs re
turns for Canada direct attention to 
a severe decline in imports. A perusal 
of the duty collections for the past 
year is a reminder that this branch 
of ttoe public revenue has dropped al
most 50 per cent. As a drop In do
mestic trade very generally^ coincides 
with a drop in imports, dominions 
customs returns throw an Interesting 
sidelight on the prevalent business de- 
pression. Wholesalers and traders, 
taking their cue from the slate of the 
import markets today, declare that 
there is no sign of improvement and 
the expressed opinion is that no hope 
can be held out for any Improvement 
until the fall at the earliest.

June Customs

he annual flnan 
of the Dominion Steel 

issued, shows net

an increase ever

Montre» . July 3
cial statement 
Corporation, just 
earnings of $7.212,700 tor 
March 31. 1P31, 
he previous year of $1,660,221. 

à!l fixed charges and deductions the=a 
amount to 9.91 per cent, 

stock against 616

.lough the members of the pasty 
are unanimous in their belief that the 
embargo will bo lifted without delay, 
they differ as to the value of the 
action. The dairymen frankly oppose 
it and the stock breeders favor it.

Toronto. July 3—«Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 187 7-8; No. 2, 183 78; 
No. 3, 182 7-8; No. 4. wheat 167 7-8. 
Flour, track Toronto, cash prices first 
patents $10.00. -Manitoba oats, No. 2, 
cw 47 34; No. 3 cw 44 7-8; extra No 
1 feed 44 14; No. 1 feed 42 5-8; No. 2 
feed *2

«•
^ Which Hen* To Market 
When trap-nesting is foUowi 

^fcter is simple, for the non-] 
1rs can be picked out at any t 

■BK bands are used to distlngui 
Wens from the pullets, and the 
wring pullets from the later 
■frith these marks the hens at 
Sow-producing pullets can be dl 
pf- The aim should be to kee 
[the summer omnths only the 
that are paying well for their 
and that are to be kept tor hr 

murpones the next spring.
■Llfi the case ot Leghorns or 
■ght breeds, it may pay to ke 
vailerts over the summer, but 
must be determined by the num 
688» they are laying as soon 

jj§? their egg; production comes 
®-Sv their cost ot keep even Lei 

Ü?- should be disposed ot 
Broilers.

Broilers are chickens weighir 
over four to five pounds to the 
In recent years the demand at 
prices have risen for broilers an 
tor those who are close to a 
broiler market it paye to sell 

it cockerels as broilers rather tha 
* them until fall and sell them as 
'ere. It le a good plan, thereto 
get rid of as many cockerels a 
intend to sell, during -the lb 
stage, if the price available at 
time makes it worth while, 
usually It does. The selling of 
ere at this time of the year cuts 
on the feed bill and leaves more 
for the pullets to mature.

Ducks.

net earnings
CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS

New York, July 2—Actual condi
tions of clearing house hanks and 

for the week ehows 
that they hold $10,211,760 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This
week4601-6886 °f *16’156'830

on the common
per cent in 1920. the net balance be
ing $3,678,311 Allowing lor 
Mock dividend this leaver a balanc 
forward of $1.453.311 which brings 

and surplus up in

Manitoba barley, No. 2 cw. 
75: No. 3 cw 79 1-4; rejected 65. Feed 
64 The above in store Fort William. 
American corn, No. 2 yellow 75 cif. 
bay ports. Canadian corn feed nom
inal Barlye, Ontario malting 65 to 70 

Ontario wheat No. 2, $1.50

Wholesale Prices ^Restaurateur—Want a new counter 
man? Where’s the fellow I hired 
yeeterday?

Manager—Too absent-minded, sir. 
. He's an ex-barber and he would
rom la3tgCraçg the whipped cream off the pies.

common

Wholesale Groceries
present reserves 
$19.663.547.

Current assets are 
300,000 but otherwise the balance-sheet 
makes a satisfactory showing.

s
Y el ...........$ 0.00 "$

.. 0.00 "Standard ..
Rico, Siam, per cwt 
Tapioca, per lb............ 0.08

White, per cwt., .. 5.50 
Molasses .. ..
Feus, pot, bags

outside
to $1.57 fob shipping points, according 
to freights.. No. 2 spring wheat $.43 
to $1.45; No. 3 goose wheat, nominal. 
Ontario oats. No. 2 white, nominal 40 
to 42: according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2 nominal Buckwheat, No. 
2 nominal. Rye, No. 2. $1.26,

Ontario flour. 90 per cent patent 
$7.40 bulk seaboard 94 per cent, pat 
©-, nominal In jute bags Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed carloads, delivered Mont
real freight, bags included, bran per 
ton $23 to $25; shorts per ton $25 to 
$27; feed flour $1.60 to $1.70. Hay, No 
1 per ton, baled track Toronto $17 to 
$19: mixed $8 to $10. Straw $10 per

down aboht $1
6.50

1
Accept Court Award

PROVINCIAL BONDSIn the month ju»t closed customs 
How low

.. 0.60M Wolvin. President of theRoy
Dominion Steel Corporation, in his ad
dress to shareholders at the annual 
meeting of the corporation this month 
will state the directors, although hot 
satisfied wuh the decision ot' the Ex 
chequer Court fixing the price for rads 
rolled in accordance with orders-m- 
council in 1918 and 1919, have dec{J 
ed to accept it.

A claim has also been lodged before 
the Exchequer Court in respect of loss 
incurred by the corporation by -he 
rescinding last February of the gov
ernment a contract

40.000 tons of which

duties totalled $8.688,569. 
imports have fallen is strikingly In
dicated when this figure Is eompared 
with that of June last when collec
tions amounted to $24,535,105, which, 

than any pre
rate of last

rianey. pot, bugs .. 5. 
Oormneai. per bag .. 2.25 
Corn meal, gran...........O.Ot)

To Yield 6% to 6.40»Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 
acti'ness, 16 ox . . 0.29

by the way, -was higher 
vlous June, 
month's collections, customs revenue 
has dropped to the neighborhood of 
$100.000.000 a year. This represents 
a return to the trade conditions of 1914 
when the total amount of customs 
duties collected was $110,718,787.

That the decline has been steady 
as well a-s severe is seen in the fig- 

for March, 1921, when the col-

At the
jan, i..>6ipo«ii, per 

sack, ex store .... 1.90 
Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb...................
Currants......................
Prunes, per lb. . . . 
Washing .--oda, lb...

0.27 ion cavlots inorized, the Retiew say 
look for high grade investments:

London, July 1—The Angio-Japan- "Heavy sales of provincial govern- 
ese Treaty. Reuters News Agency to- ment and municipal bonds, which tor 
day says It understands will auto- tiie first months of the year
matically continue in force another amounted to $92,712,976 against $71,- 
year. Such conclusion arises from 045,161 in the sâffie period of 19-20, 
acceptance of the ruling of Lord Blr- reflect impressive absorptive power, 
kenhead. Lord High Chancellor, that. Temporarily the market has been 
falling formal denunciation, the treaty over-supplied and a slight recession 
automatically continues, Reuters adds. in prices has followed. As tbe large

requirements of the Province of On
tario has been the principal factor in 
the condition of over-supply, and 
within a short time Ontario's further 
requirements will be satisfied, tbe 
pressure of new issues ot this class 
should presently be lifted.

‘ The eftecu of the accumulation

0.2Ü
.. 0 09for ship plates, 

had been
0.31* "

Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.51 "
. .. u.iss “ 

Java Coffee, m tins .. 0 45 **
produced up to January 1st last. lections dropped from $24,536,105 in 

the June preceding that month to 
$13,867,172—a loss of over $10,000,000 
within nine months. Since June 6th 
duty has been collected on the ex
change paid on all imports from the 
United States. Exchange has b6bn 
running around twelve per cent, and 
even this additional value placed on 

the line

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.Merger Negotiations i special uiend 0.4 7 
ekes . 0.27 
oz . . 1.75 "

-, v apoi a :cd 
Canned corn 
Canned tomatoes, doz. 2 00 
Canned peaches, 2's 3.00 
Canned peaches 2 V* s 1.30 
Canned peas ..................L.90 “

The amalgamation of the Interests 
of the cor St. John, N. B. Jialifax, N. S.with those of theporation 
British Empire Ste 
promising the Dominion Steel: the N 
S. Steel and Coal Company. Limited, 
and Halifax Shipyards. Limited, will 
also be reviewed.

Changes in organization since the 
last annual meeting are the vesignu- 

Fred°r1c

el Corporation - om

Pekin, July 1.—Japan has entered 
into an agreement with the Chita 
Government in Siberia to evacuate 
Siberia within four months, accord
ing to apparently authentic reporta 
received here.

The Chita Government, in return, 
has promised Japan additional con
cessions on Saghalien Island or coast
wise and river navigation privileges, 
the report said.

fe The only time to cell market 
|ljs when they are about *en y 
|j£f age and can be marketed und< 
■pde name of "green ducks." Ué 
■where there is a demand for 
-ydasa of ducks they will bring a 

ger price per bird at this stage 
at any later stage, and the co- 
production is materially less.

Roaster» .
In spite of the number that cat 

broilers, the bulk of the cockerel* 
be sold as roasters weighing froi 
to 6 pounds in the tall. In. dispi 
of roasters it pays to crate feed, 
last pound of flesh is the chet 
part of the whole carcase and 
hances the value of the entire 
Do not dispose of any class of ; 
try stock without special feeding 
for the larger cockerels, especi 
the crate feeding system is best. 

Turkeys and Geese. 
Geese are becoming more poi 

each year and deserve more attec 
"on the average farm than they 1 
received. The grass feeding habl 
the goose to an addéïï reason 
goose flesh being one ot the chea 
poultry meats produced.

Turkeys continue to be our hig 
priced poultry flesh and no doubt

Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may "Go JB| rav^ïT oî™M«k”e«d ‘
West" at any time, leaving your business affairs in 3™ar 866111 10 make 11 harder to
such a condition as to render your wife and children almost"!^// th$n uy'othÜ?cias!
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business W iff iBPweïi “T' TurtM^MMoTbl' 
methods. A m and In disposing of them, keep

f ■ mind that turkeys are used for ft
val occasions. Have them rei 
therefore, in plenty of time 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and 
not leave the marketing of them 
near the time at which they are 
ttuired for eating.

For further detail, write the P 
try Division, Central 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont., for their bulb 
No. 88 ‘‘Preparing Poultry Produce 
Market."

merchandise from across 
whence over sixty per cent, of Cana
dian imports come has not prevented 
the still further drop recorded this 
month.

l'ea, Oolong ..............0 55
Vumegs ................
Cassia lb...............
Cloves, ground

Sheîi

.. 0.40 "
. . 0.35 —
lb 0.52 “-Col. the Hontion of bt 

Nicholls as vice-president of the Dom
inion Steel Corporation and of :\e 
Dominion Iron and Steel Com pap y and 
Dominion Coal Company; D H. Mac- 
Dougall, vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation has been ej. 
ected vice-president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation.

Output of coal for 
31, 1921 is greater than that of "he 
same period in the 
though less than in 191

*lb .er, ground, 
ed walnuts .. .. 0.70 

Shelled almonds .
W alnuts, lb..................0.22
Filberts

0.26
of liquid capital and a dwindling com- 
potltion from new issues sboutd, 
therefore, become more apparent in 
the next few months We are prob
ably over the peak of a Ion 
interest rates. Before the 
tendency becomes more widely recog- 
nizde and bond prices advance, 
is the opportunity of a genemti 
accumulate fixed income securities ot 
the first grade.”

Hankow, China, July 1. — Thous
ands of persons have been killed by 

rise in mutinous Chinese troops, according 
wnwardjto reports here today.

The mutineers were said to have 
that I turned machine guns on train loads 

on to 0f refugees fleeing from the territory 
taken over by the troopers. In one 
such attack, 1,500 refugees were re
ported slaughtered.

The foreign population of Hankow 
hastened to leave the city today, fear
ing insurrections here. One thousand 
Japanese soldiers quartered here were 
ordered to remain. They prepared to 
defend .their holdings.

us difficulties were threatened 
in several provinces where local 
officials raised irregular forces for the 
purpose of looting.

Lack of food and pay, and uncer
tainty over the actual government 
head were held responsible for the 
difficulties.

0.1$

,. 0.24Almonds
Flour. Man. bbls ... 0.00 
Hour. Ont., bble ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbls..
Rolled oats, bags 90's 0.00
Cheese, per lb ........... 0.18
Lard, puie, tub .... 0 15 
Lard, Compound, . . 0.13

Meats, Etc., Wholesale

ig
doMotherhood is the Chinese woman's 

crowning glory, and she prefers death 
to a defeated motherhood.

year to March 0.00

rev.ous year. 
8 and 19

Output of steel works was greater 
In every department except standard 
rails for the year to (\d March 1921 
than for the previous year

j;
tra-K, per ton............20.00

Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton 
Oats per bushel .... 0.70 

Oils, Wholesale 
.... 0.00 
.... 0.00

34.06 0.00 Sydney, N. S., July 1—A Royal 
salute from the French warship 
Ville D'Ys, answered gun for gun from 
the British cruiser Valerian, ushered 
in Canada's 5th birthday anniversary 
at Sydney, 
vessels landed large detachments ot 
armed seamen, which, with war vet
erans, civic offlcials, labor organiza
tions and the» 16th Artillery Brigade, 
paraded to the exhibition grounds, 
where Lieut.-Govemor MacCallum 

i Grant formally opened a two-days 
j fair under the auspices of the Great 
I War Veteran*’ Association.

36.00 0 00 W. F. MAHON & CO.0.75

Butche: 
Country . .

V eal .............
Mutton .........
Pork .............

.. .. 0.14 “

.... 0.08 “
.........  0.08 “
.........  U.1U '•
......... 0.05 •'

............... 0.12 "
......... 0.25 "

Country Produce Retail

0.1«a- 0.12 Palatine ..
Royalite ..
“Premier motor gas. 0.00 

Hides, Wholesale 
0.C4

Green hides ................0.03
Calfskins
Wool, washed .. .. 0.12
Wool, unwashed 
Clipps and Lambs . 0.05 
Rendered tallow .. . 0 0*

0.2SV4
0.23*4

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 9 12 101 Prince Wm. SL 
St. John. N. B.

Later In the day both 177 Hollis SL 
Halifax, N. 8.

0.380.12The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded"—

B. R. Armstrong and others to Alive 
! Phillips, property in Portland place 

Mary W. Belyea and husband to T 
X. Gibbons, property in Sheffield street.

L. J. Horgan to F. A. Kinnear, pro
perty in Simonds street.

Devisees of Margaret Hodges 
Mary W. Belyea. property in She

E. N. Stock lord t<> Annie M

Serio0.10
UA'0 Salt hides 0.05

0.040.30
0.12 0.12

0.00

Creamery, per lb.. 0.36
Roll, per lb, ........... 0.00
Tub, per lb............... 0.-5

Eggs, case .................. 0.35
fresh ..................0.40

Potatoes, per bbl .... 1.50
Green Goods r etail

0 08 0.00
We Cannot Die!«>10o.oo

0.000.30

(field 0.00
k> 'T>v8'iA/ lArtvo LxxaaxL wiXAz C0.00Trne- .. 0.35 0.00man, property in Simonds

Kings County.
A. J Allan to Bernard Allan, proper 

ty in Waterford.
W. A. Barlow to W .1

0.00

(7A vérV few pièces of Hand m-Squash, iu..............
... _ , Apple--, per peckproperty in West held ........ „

Alfred Burley to G. W Belyea. : - t TvUü Jérs each" u "u 
Pery r” n'e3fitC;7d , ’ *, iiwterrtk nat. b,. »
.JLita K???6W' 11 0a""‘l Buv' > j Vviesu»», ripe, lb .. o.VO 
property m Havelm k Asparagus, native, pa o.uu

C. A. Frost to Florence K. Sir, U,.ot, buneb .. 0 lb 
property in Hampton. I „ n^rClara W Jones and. husband ! C tor OM
Etira L. Pipes, property in VVestfleld 10 ' j,

Minnie MacDonald and huaban I to v,„t"ndparsley ' o on 
Rams ford Perry, property in Have- ,g“ ’. .'.V O.oS

Bermuda onions lb. . 0.ÜO 
Potatoes, per peck 
Maple sugar, per lb. 0.40 
Maple honey, per

Carrots, per bunch .. 0.15 
Radishes, per bunch . 0.05 
Lettuce, per head .. 
Beets, rvr Lunch ... 
Qelery. per bunch .. 0.00 
Sweet potatoes, iu. . 0.00 
Garlic, per 1L 
Native peas, peck . 1.00

McChi.sk--> v

IIu.12
u.30
0.25

0A&6AG6 MAY BE. USED To .
CoKSTMCT AN EMé-KGENCY z||É||6lÉÉt

elÉÉF
The safest executor is the one which, with full 

experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behînd.

If c0.30 itV.uU
0.00 rliv

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY j
St. John, N. B.

0.26 Experimei1.25
0.10 iff r>-0.05

m
Hr

0.19Florence E. Smith to Margaret L 
Frost, property in Hampton.

'Mjnnie MacDonald and husbanj F.
in Havelock.

F. C. ELFORD, 
Dominion Poultry Husband it

0.20 0.25
0.45

H Rouse, property in Haveh 
J T. Neill to O. C. Price, 

in Springfield
H. H. Scovil to Wilfred Cox. 

ty in Hampton

......... 0.00 Courts Enforcing
Forest Protect»

'«.SO
0.00property I

McDOUGALL & COWANS0.00proper- 0.10 Iv.15
. o.oo 0.20

Montreal. Jut; .—Before starting 
on their work for Dominion Day the 
Grand Trnnk arbitration commission 
took the opportunity to compliment 
Hon. W. H. Taft on his elevation to 
become Chief Justice of the United 
States. Both the board and counsti 
on each side joined in felicitations.

A. W. Atwater, financial counsel for 
tbe Grand Trunk then continued his 
argument at the close of whit* be 
stated that the Grand Trunk would 
be satisfied if the maximum allowance 
was given by ttoe board as compensa
tion to the Grand Trunk sharehold- 

He mentioned' no alternative 
should the board’s decision come 

. short of this, although the way has 
Daved for appeal on points or

0.16
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. ‘ ,

58 Pnnce William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Fkrrbsny ,̂

■ Jail sentences and heavy fines 
■jtMsing forest fires are now be 
■i^Hied more frequently by Canad 
1 'iTOrts. For the first time on reco 
1 an Ontario settler was sent to pnt 
F recently for defying the law rega 
f ing the taking of precautions bef< 

cleaning land with fire. His careie 
new caused a loss of millions of f< 
ot timber. Five New Brunsw: 

i sportsmen were fined $50 each : 
f leaving their campfire burning, ca 
1 ing thereby a serious timber com 

gration. Heavy fines and Jail si 
teuces are also the rule with ma 
Quebec magistrates, who are del 
mlnBd to stamp out the prevale 
carelessness of the public in rega 
to forest destruction, 

i Not many years ago, an Haste 
Canada farmer set fire to his aebi 
to clear a new patch tor potato plai 

I ing and as a direct result burn 
I down enough white pine to have ke 
I the largest Canadian lumber pla 
! supplied for 56 years,

0.15o.uo 0.60
0.00

rruits, Etc., Wholesale
Grapefruit 
California lemons .. 11.00
CaL oranges...................6.50
Piums .
Peaches 
Bananas, per lb .... 0.10 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 
Cocoanuis, per sack. 6.50 
Washington apples ..

per box...................... 6.00
Cal. onions, per crate 3.50

9.00 '* 10.00
“ 12.00

0.00 Cx3.50 4.50
3.00 3.50

0.11

m-C0.24
7.00

m The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.6.00
0.00

Fish Retail
.. 0.35
.. U.6U

Engineers and MachinistsMackerel, each 
Shad, each ....

0.36

4Llaw. "Phone West 15. 
Wert St John. ' G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brais Cartings.6.7ftSees Big Advance
Halibut, fresh...............0.00
Smelt, per lb 
Gasper eaux, each .. 0.06
Cod, medium ............. .0.00
Finnan baddies ..... 0.00
Fillet, ............................ 0.00 >
Haddock.........
Salmon, hesh 
Clams, per qt 
Kippered herring ... 0.00 "

0.36In regard to the Grand Trunk Padl- 
Hc and Grand Trunk guarantees Tn 
eeemection therewith, counsel pointed 

that She raine ot the stock held 
hy the Grand Trunk, pterions to Its 
Wng taken over by the government.

0.00 0.20
u.00
0.16
0.18
0.26

0.00 FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

641would greatly increase 1» value with- 0.25 Ù.00 Good Bargain.
in a reasonable time, which he con- 
«fiered it certain that the Grand 
Ttiank Pacific would earn enough to 
S# Interest on Its liabilities by way
at guaranteed stock to that «Etait

m0.00 056
m,' I Betty—“You mean thing? You sa 

* Ml iTOU wouldn’t give away that seer 
, ■ il Jold you."
W * Hi jfcertha

fM another secret and a chocola

0.07
:Hay and Feed, Wheleeale . r* -f

.16.06 - UMHay. per toe —‘T didn't 1 exchanged■F

éê
j

iI*—
; m mmà
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGbusiness CardsMIRY ALL 
YEAR ROUND

-L

nIwo cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fivy cigita. j

SALESMEN W

I
I,: I

E?i , Jens
. Ism M

ANTE»MALE HELP WANTED^Pi*Po»ing of Surplus Stock 
When Market is Not Glut
ted Brings Better Returns.

* * 4 é
* * 4 c.

MARRIAGE LICENSEE 
«U^RUOII UCBN8BB Issued at 

Wasson’s. Mato street and Eydney
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Bar Silver Furness LineF:- .

liliH SALESMAN — a NttBNMÉUI
salesman, whose ambiUoa is hyyonu 

present place, might tin<j mon 
congeuiai employment with ‘ fu • hot 
at the same time double hi* lUQOmt? 
Wo require a man ot clean character, 
kouncl jjj mmd and body* of ftpong 
personality, who would apprecWe,* a 
tile's position with a laat-gitiiftnA 
corn, where industry would be- rewaau- 

Auto and Gas ed with far above average NrMKS.
Married man preferred. Apply'tSldr. 
W. K. Cowan, second door, 167 Frince 
William street.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
$160, later $250 monthly. Write Rail 
way, Box 1109, Standard.

FIFTY MEN WANTED immediate 
ly for special Tractor Course, driving, 
operating, repairing. This work pays 
Mix to fifteen dollars a day, only four 
weeks required. Fee, fifty dollars. 
Board, room, seven to eight dollars 
week. Hemphill's Big 
Tractor School, 163 King, West Toron-

SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N- B. AND LONDON

.ondon, July 2—tier silver 86144, 
ounce; bar gold laOs. Id. Money 

l per cent Discount rates, short 
s 614 per cent.; three months bills 
8 per cent.

FILMS FINISHED. 
r»U "US 6Do to Wuho'i, 

Bol IMS, St. John, N. &
BL John'» Leadlag Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.i J I I i s Manchester. Line|___Distribute the eale of market birds
F****® ”*ny of the twelve months as 
possible. Sell when the price is good
SWiSf Jfift

««Whin* to the tell ot toe 
Which the markets and have your 

*tode ready when you can get the

Mon. 44$ 1.14 10.11 10.46 414 4.30 VJOU'Nt, MANDOLINSiw ^ t To Manchester via
from Manchester U. S. Ports 
2** “i ^ Shipper AJ>out Jr ne 26 
jÎSTi? Exchange

M Men. Importer

i-i
Arrived Saturday.

Ekfl. Governor Dingier, 2866, Ingalls, 
Boston.

Coastwise—fltr. Bear.. River, 70, 
Moore, Bear River; gas sch Rosa 
Qwglna, 81, Co mean, Church Point; 

^joh Wilfred D, 21, Mins, Jogglns

Sussex, N. B., July I—A lamenuble 
iwnlng accident occurred here this v
filing by which Gordon Gaudet* gf.{ 
id seven years, son of Mr. and Mr* IB IV ( 
:ide Gaudet, lost his Ufa In Trout * r \ J 
iek. The little lad, with a couple 
companions, was fishing near the 
lway bridge which spans Trout 
iek, about 100 yards above the 
in street railway crossing, 
t can slipped into the water, and 
stooping over to secure It he fell 
and was drowned. The boys with 
a gave notice of the accident and 
search was made for the body, 
ich was recovered after having 
m about half an hour in the water.

VICTORIA HOTEL- ENWf IM
tor.

Better Now Than Brer.
M KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietor*

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manatee

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-

ssÆrsrs-s
moore wbloing works.

'Phone M. 1626

to.Paasanger Tloket Agent» for North 
Atlantic Lin?3F The beet price» are reoet.ed tor 

«eus in the spring of the year. A good 
plan is to cull out all the hem you 
do not intend to keep over tor breed
ing purposes another year and sell 
as soon as the egg yield drops. This 
wOX occur after the breeding 
over and usually along about the 1st 
of July tor the poorer cnee, the better 
layers a little bit later.

Whether these birds should be 
killed before selling will depend upon 
flM demand. In some large cities, a 
Igtter price is paid tor the live bird 
Kin tor the dressed. The kilting, 
■brefore, will depend upon the prices

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling our 
complète and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order 
planta. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money
making opportunity. Luke Brothers' 
Nurseries, Montreal.

I FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDCleared Saturday. '

Coatowlae—8tr Empress, 61!, Mo- 
Donald. Dlgby; atr Bear Hirer ,70, „ *»oyai nan* Bunding 
Mooto, Bear River; sob A*gy Curry, Tel" Main 2ai6 
21, BdgetL Albert; gas ach Wilfred 
D, SI, Mill* Advocate Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTE.
Bathurst, June 27.—Arfl ecb Emily 

H. Patten. Satires, part cargo mo 
laasea from Campbellton (to clear In 
ballast for Greece).

His WANTED.trees and

*7-M Paradise Row. Suburbanites' Dinner
La Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

•bountiful Meals. Prompt Scrvlcr

is ST. JOHN, N. 8. WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
iU years old aiso infants from 8 months 
to a year and a hail old. Apply in the 
iirsc instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
bcott, 4 Queen

C. c. MURDOCH. M.LI.CEASTERN steamship
UNES, INC. 60cHwablished 1374

and Grown Land 
-, Surveyor,
•4 CARMARTHEN 8TRJQBT 

TAoum M. «I and M. 606

PERSONALSCivil Mnglneer
Street, St. John.-THREE YOUTHS GUILTY 

iydney, July l—Arter Chief Justice 
rris had charged very »trongly/r *

Interoatioui Ung, CANADIAN MATRIMONIAL Paper, 
Photos, Descriptions, mailed 
tor 5c.
ham, Ontario.

WANTED — Second-class female 
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary. Gaspereaex 
Forks, Queens county.

Resumption of Freight and Pawn- 
8*w Service Between BL John and 

Boston, Commencing May 2b.

8 team ship "Governor Dmgiey" win 
leeve tic John every Wednesday at 
■ Am., and every Saturday at b p m
(.AUauUc Lllut;J .

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port ami Lubec, due nature u ajn.

Jdo Saturday udp» an to tioaton 
uireci, due Sundays at 2 p «»

Fare 6i0.b0 Staterooms, S3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers ter New 
ïork via Gape Uod 

4 or rates and additional information 
apply to

Completing Cargo.
8ch Charles Lister is at Pettingill's 

wharf completing her load of lumber 
for New York.

sealed
etamp. A. McLYeery, Ohat-the accused, the supremoilnst

irt jufy, after an hour'» délibéra- 
n, yesterday, found John Hill, John 
ng and Steve Black, local y out*, 
Ity of criminal assault on a 17-year- 

Sydney girl. The three were Te
nded for sentence.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William StreetWhich Hens To Market 

■ When trap-nesting is followed the 
■KaCter is simple, for the noo-produc- 
W* he picked out at any time. If 

bands are used to distinguish the 
HBens from the pullets, and the early- 
^Kying pullets from the later 
■Kflth • these marks the hens and the 
^Bbw-produclng pullets can be disposed 

The sum should be to keep over
■ the summer omnths only the birds 

«^■that are paying well for their keeb,
K|aud that are to be kept tor breeding 

tol|murposes the next spring. 
mÊTÆLjn the case of Leghorns or other 

breeds, it may pay to keep all 
over the summer, but this 

|| muet be determined by the number 6Î 
^ eggs they are laying as soon after 
[fr their egg production comes below 

w-Wt their cost of keep even Legh-otus 
should be disposed of.

Broilers.
Broilers are chickens weighing not 

over four to five pounds to the pair. 
In recent years the demand and the 
prices have risen for broilers and now 

L for those who are close to a good 
|| broiler market it pays to sell their 
■M cockerels as broilers rather than hold
■ them until fall and sell them as roast- 
Bers. It is a good plan, therefore to

get rid of as many cockerels 
H intend
■ stage, if the price available at that 
1 time makes it worth while, and
■ usually it does. The selling of broil- 
gg ers at this time of the year cuts down
■ on the feed bill and leaves more room
■ for the pullets to mature.

Ducks.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD-Send 
dime, birth-date for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading.
Haase, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometriat

wiu arrive at Cttipman 
day, July the 5th, and lea

Business Lunch, 50c
10 Tickets, $4^0 

Special Dishes to Order. 
’Phone M. 951

Coal Cargo.
Schooner B. M. Roberts, Captain 

Kelson, arrived at Charlottetown 
Thursday, with coal from Now York. 
R. C. Elkin, Ltd., are local agents 

Lumber For New York
8ch Emily F. Northam was brought 

through the Falls Saturday, having 
arrived at Indiantown Friday night 
from Gagetown with lumber. She 
sails today for New York. Nagle & 
Wigmore are agents.

Chaleur Today.
R. M. 8. P. Chaleur sailed from 

Bermuda Friday and is expected 
to dock here this morning

tailed for St. John.
S. S. Manchester Exchange left 

Manchester, England, on Wednesday 
tor this port Furaea* Withy & Co., 
are agents.

Tues- 
ve the

Estate Sale of House
hold Furniture/ etc, 
belonging to tK 
tate of the late 
E. Given, 17 Exrm», * , 
St, Wednesday mom-

inti, July 6th, at 10 o'clock.
BY AUCTION

7 th.Lestaurateur—Want a new connter 
n? Where’s the fellow I hired 
terday?
lanager—Too absent-minded, sir. 
s an ex-4>arber and he would 
ipe the whipped cream off the pies.

^ANT TO HEAR from owner hav
ing farm for sale, 
and full description.
Canada Street, Chippewa, Falls, Wis
consin.

State cash price 
John J. Black,

yDesigns and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.W. Simms Lee,

S'. C. A

lee & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

1 elephone, tiackvllle, Li 12.

George a Header,
a a?

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

156 Princess Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions ol Eighteenth Cen
tury Jj'urnlture.

S' I am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Public Auction at residence 
No. 17 Exmouth Street on Wednesday 
morning'at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house consisting in part, carpets, rugs, 
stair carpets beds, bedding, couches, 
tables, pictures, mirrors, sectional 
bookcase and books, rifles, fishing 
tackle and a large quantity of other 
household effects.

TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
July 7th, 1921, from all trades 
ed in the erection and completion of a 
wood and concrete school house for 
School District No. 6, Upbam, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Plans and specifications 
seen at Secretary's of School District. 
No. 6.

QUJSMN
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

BL John. N. B.BONDS concern-

- TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.PATENTS

o 6.40- fbatherstonhaugh

The old. established firm, 
everywhere. Head Olflce/itoya 
Buuomg. Toronto; Ouawa Juices, b

iü; ÏÏÛLLe, T™ U».

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

& CO. 
Patent»m F. L. POTTS, Auctionee:

McSRae, Sinclair & McRae,
Solicitors for Executors.

Commencing June 7Lh„ 1981, e 
steamer of inis line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.3V a. m. 1er Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Heaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St, 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back buy and L’JBtete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL

Port of Montreal.
HARRY F. FOWLER. 

Secretary of School Trustees. 
Upham, Kings Co.. N. B

Port of Montreal, July 3—Arrivals: 
Minnedosa, Liverpool ; Tamaqua, Hull; 
Danemark, Copenhagen.

Sailings: Tesco, Gibraltar; Canada, 
Liverpool; Cassandra, Ghupgow; Tun
isian. Glasgow; Fanad Head. Rttier- 
dam; Manchester Merqhant, Manches
ter:

>ur List
ESTATE SALEBINDERS and printers COAL

Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones. West. 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

there will bf

PJ««Ur-n.ï killed

1as you
to sell, during the broilerCOMPANY, LTD. SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION on Satur
day the 16th of July 
next at Chubb's 
Corner in the City 

of St. John at twelve o'clock noon 
(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
57^ acres and 3 Houses situate there- 

For further particulars apply to 
C. S. HAN1/NGTON, 

Barrister-at-Law.
127 Prince WilHani St.

OLCanadian Hunter, Liverpool; 
"Maid of Crete, Gibraltar; Itockaway 
Park, Danish ports.

ORDHlLàGeorge, L'Btetew or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Dee rochers, secretary, De- 

Public Works, Ottawa, 
are invited for the Provision and In
stallation complete of an Hydraulic 
Holst In the Customs House, St. John. 
N. B.

Tenders will be received not later 
than Monday, July 18th prox.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of D. H. Waterbury, District 
Resident Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Customs Bunding, st 
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made on the form supplied by the 
department and in accordance wiin 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
epted choque on a chartered j 
able to the order of the1 

Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent, of the amount of the ten
der. War Loan Bonds for the Domln 
ion will also be accepfed as security, 
or war bonds and cheques if required 
11 make up an odd amount.

n. H. WA rEP.BTTP.Y.
District Reside it Architect.

St. John, N. B., July 1st, 1321.

Halifax, N. S. R. C.
partment ofBodies of Gauls

Crumble Into Dust

bor.
Daav«8 Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS,
'Phone Main 26S1,

FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Chur en $Ueet

The only time to cell market duclre 
Us when they are about |en weeks 

age and can be marketed under rwi 
■fade name of “green ducks." Usually 
pytere there is a demand for this 
class of ducks they will bring a big
ger price per bird at this stage than 
at any later stage, and the cost of 
production is materially less.

Roasters n
In spite of the number that

* French Farmer Makes Inter
esting Find—Preserved 18 
Centuries by Gas.

Manager.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.nee of
'dominion'

’GeneralSAUs'oFFia \
hi ST-JAUtl fr. MONTaEAlj

New Breed Has BmiMWOUS
• STEAM w
oas coals(ISWICK Paris, July 3.—The undecomposed 

remains of five Gauls of the first 
tury were discovered when a farmer 
near Clermont-Ferrand turned over 
some stones with a pick, but within 
a few moments after the bodies bad 
been exposed to the aJr they 
bled away into dust, leaving only or
dinary skeletons.

The phenomenon which had kept 
the bodies In perfect condition for 18 
centurlos was explained by scientists 
of the French Academy yesterday by 
the fact that the neighboring minerai 
springs give off carbonic gases which 
have great preservative power, even 
seeds, fruits and green -hanches be
ing found in the wooden coffins seem
ingly as if plucked only half an hour 
before.

The Incidents are substantiated by 
Auguste Audollent, a professor at the 
Auvergne Institute, who has Inter
viewed all the farmers who were pre
sent when the bodies of the ancient 
Gauls were found.

Bodies Dissolve In Dust

T
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND : ION PAINTERS
i’huue Main 697.

can spil
broilers, the bulk of the cockerels will 
be sold as roasters weighing from 4 to 
to 6 pounds in the fall. In. disposing 
of roasters it pays to crate feed. The 
last pound of flesh is the cheapest 
pari, of the whole carcase and en
hances the value of the entire bird. 
Do not dispose of any class of poul
try stock without special feeding, and 
for the larger cockerels, especially, 
the crate feeding system is best. 

Turkey» and Geese.
Geese are becoming more popular 

each year and deserve more attentfon 
on the average farm than they have 
received. The grass feeding habit ol 
the goose is an addéïï reason for 
goose flesh being one of the cheapest 
poultry meats produced.

Turkeys continue to be our highest 
priced poultry flesh and no doubt will 
maintain this position for some time, 
lor the ravages of blackhead each 
year seem to make it hardèr *o pro
duce turkeys. In marketing turkeys 

m |T^* almost more thffh any other class ot 
fi V «dgnltry meat, it is essential that they 

r liV wwell fed. Turkeys cannot be too 
tat and In disposing of them, keep in 
mind that turkeys are used for festi
val occasions. Have them ready, 
therefore, in plenty of time for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and do 
not leave the marketing of them too 
near the time at which they are re
quired for eating.

For further detail, write the Poul
try Division, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont., for their bulletin 
No. 88 "Preparing Poultry Produce for 
Market."

White Plumage 1
BEEF TRIPE

lue 1930

)N & CO.
Utility Hens Which Have Red 

Ear Lobes and. Lay White 
Eggs-

by an acc 
bank, pay 450,000 lbs.R- P. A W. F, STARR, LIMITED.79 Hrussei* bl 

*T. JUdN, N. R. in Cold Storage.

COAL Fhoroughly cleaned.HARNESS
We have a few Military Kkiw 

dies, slightly worn, regular price 835 
which we otter to clear at afi.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $2AuU a set De&

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low

H. HOK I ON À SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

A new breed of poultry has been 
developed at the Beltsville, Md., ex
perimental farm of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Claim to 
distinction is made for the newly- 
introduced variety in being the first 
and only whfte-p]urnaged, meat-pro
ducing fowl to produce a whRe- 
shelled egg. A red ear lobe Is the 
characteristic which differentiates 
the new breed from the White Leg
horn variety. The fixing of this Iden
tification mark without sacrificing 
the whiteness of the egg shell is 
sidered a notable achievement in 
poultry heredity. Breeds having red 
ear lobes yield brown-shelled eggs 
and the invariable stability of this 
breeding characteristic has led poul
try fanciers to believe that a varia
tion therefrom was impossible.

The “Lamonia” variety takes Its 
name from its originator, Harry M. 
Lamon, senior poultryman in charge 
of poultry investigation in the De
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Lamon 
conceived the idea of evolving a foVi 
of the strafige but useful combination 
described, has personally directed the 
activities of the project since its in
ception eight years ago. and followed 
the fortunes of his progeny until the 
type has been definitely fixed.

Inspected by
PROVINCIAL HEALTH 

OFFICERS.
Car load lots

2 1 -2 per pound
F. O. B. MONTREAL

Apply to
0. H. LESAGE & CIE.,

1223 De Castelneau 
Montreal, Q

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R-P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

177 Hollis SL 
Halifax, N. 8.

upwards.

Epitaphs.

He let his wife 
Of Jason Smnuk,

His flivver tried 
To flgbt a truck.

:—Boston Advertiser

prices.

r, your friend, may “Go 
our business affairs in 
your wife and children 
of knowledge of business

ELEVATORS
we maautacture Blectr.c FrelahL 

Paesengar. Hand Power, Duiito Wall 
en. etc.

Free from all strife, 
Lies Henry Steele; 

eH let his wife 
Sit at the wheel.

“When the first coffin was opened,” 
he said, “a beautiful young woman 
with long hair was seen for a few sec
onds.

i li ue.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. SHAM BOILERSt Then suddenly her features 
vanished and beneath her serge robe 
her body likewise disappeared, leav
ing only bones and dust surrounded 
by coins and other articles fixing de
finitely the date when the Interment 
took place."

In another tomb was found a blonde 
young woman gowned In white and 
wearing small leather footgear, an
other woman with a wig covering her 
own hair, then the body of a small 
girl and finally that af a bearded old 
man. The savants say that the gases 
•from the springs being heavier chan 
air replaced the air In the coffins, 
thus preserving but not mummifying 
the remains. Research work will toe 
continued, as it is expected to make 
other valuable discoveries as to the 
daily life and habits of the ancient 
Gauls.

PRINTERS WANTEDie one which, with full 
job to protect the inter-

* Tl

We offer "MalLeson" 
boilers for immediate shipment 
trum stock as follows:

NEW

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

have about them men and women who Thirtv-six dollars and
™ter into the spirit ot the.r wont week, or pie™ wort rZ™,.1* 

joyfully. Better than union pay and ! and llnotyuvrs w i - l -d permanent positions are open J men to work m ^ op^n aîo^-aTon 
or women who exceed the dead line." never acknowledged .Mth v?P ‘ha’ 
Opportunity for typewriter operator Association ' h Masl*rs
to learn machine in home town and

d.

JST COMPANY j 1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P. 
No. 10, 48" dia., lti’-O ' long, izo 
pounds, W. P,

1.—Posable on wheels, 40 H p 
No. 9. 44" dia., 16 -0"

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36” dia. 
meter, 10t>" high, 125 pounds, W. f*.

used

L—Vertical Mar.ne, 
season. 72' ttUL. 8'-0" 
pounds. W. P,

Write tor farther details

Full lines of Jewelry and Watch»». 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone &l, 2965-n
or unions through its 71

oo,„e to us. A Chsrac,„r -etereuce X>-ZZ C°'
from your mtolMsr and other rotor continunusly ruMished £ a loS^n 
cnees wUl help us to know something the public welfare t},,, mS? 
about you. But write us fully about obeying the dictation n-om TL- 
your capacities and length of eiperl- apolis L’ s . „ LM,an"
em e. age. whether marr.ed or not, She 30th as Ve‘ ca^^ K 001 0d 
your health and education, etc. John short-,, the «-hour wJkV^L,tn 
Dougall & Son. Publishers of rhe Mon- the minimum p&v ThTmïiio 
,reai "WitnessJ "World Wide" and I,he nudes™ eT papers

Messenger, Montreal, hours and without remuneration 
I salary or dividend and they

N. B.
F. C. ELFORD, 

Dominion Poultry Husbandman.
pounUfr,

Pass the Good Along. Now is the time to clean up and
paint up. We can supply you wlta 

everything which you win
Courts Enforcing

Forest Protection
If good fortune brings a gift to yon 

while going on your way,
A gift that cheers yonr very soul and 

brightens all your day,
Go forth and make another man join 

in a joyful song,
Do something to make glad

& COWANS toga. Hi
require^

A. M. ROWAN
Northern

Que.General Hardware and>ck Exchange. * .
set, St John, MB. ^
into, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
it bee.
IONTREAL 
i all Exchangee.

I Jail sentences and heavy fines for 
Mtasing forest fires are now being 
f^Hiei more frequently by Canadian 
rants. For the first time on record, 
an Ontario settler was sent to prison 
recently for defying the law regard
ing the taking of precautions before 
cleaning land with fire. His careless
ness caused a loss of millions of feet 
of timber, 
sportsmen were fined *50 each for 
leaving their campfire burning, caus
ing thereby a serious timber confla
gration. Heavy fines and Jail sen
tences ere also the rule with many 
Quebec magistrates, who are deter
mined td stamp out the prevalent 
carelessness of the public in regard 
to forest destruction.

Not many years ago, an Eastern 
Canada farmer set fire to his aebris 
to clear a new patch for potato plant
ing and as a direct result burned 
down enough white pine to have kept 
the largest Canadian lumber plant 
supplied for 66 years.

U1 Main SL ‘Phone M. 38a
heart, and pass the good along.Oh, Girls How Could You? I. MATHESON <fc CO, LTD., 

BoilermakersThree of the young girls of this 
city palled off some stunt laet Friday 
evening by going auto riding with two 
of our young men and did not arrive 
home until 10 o’clock at night, claiming 
the lateness of their arrivai was due 
to blow outs of tires, there being about 
12 holes bursting .open in their tires 
according to their records. The final 
result of the trip was that two of fhe 
young ladies have been sitting down 
very easily on account of their mother 
using a board as a warmer for their 
conduct. She should have taken a 
good sized club and took a workout on 
the scamps who led them on the wild 
night ride.—

—wills Grove, DL, News.

If a glad smile should greet your faoe 
when setting forth at morn,

A smile that speaks of friendship 
true, or of a love new-born.

Full of the gratitude you feel for 
friendship true and stronj, 

"Show friendliness to other folks, and 
pass that smile along.

If someone says a kindly word when 
troubles whirl around,

Ana when It seems no happiness in a 
dark world is found,

Find out another suffering soul, whose 
luck has gone all wrong,

Help him to see the sun once more 
and pass the word along. *

Ungrateful.
The Bore—“I think this weather is

awful r'
The girl—"You shouldn’t grumble 

at the weather. If it wasn't for that 
tjnou wouldn’t have nothing to talk

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaAUTO INSURANCE MEN WANTED▲ak For Our Now Polio 
FIEU* THHFT,

COLLISION. *
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited,
Cbaa. A MacDonald & So_

provincial Agents. 'Phone j 533^'

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE 
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOKFive New Brunswick

Effective after June 26th Canadian 
Pacific trains 163 and 154, now opérât- 
irg St Stspher to Woodstock and re 

will be extended to run as far 
as Aroostook. Train 154 will 

leave Aroostook at 4.10 A. M„ Eastern 
Standard and run through to Me Adam, 
making connections at that point with 
aL trains east and southbound. Ra- 

•®d turning train 153, connecting at Mc- 
Adam with all evening trains will 
leave Woodstock at 9.00 p. m, and 
arrive Aroostook at 11.20 P. M.

This service will be of great benefit 
to the travelling public generally, and 
more particularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and 
including Aroostook and they will now 
be able to make trip to St. John, Fred
ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 
ohter points in province and return 
the same day.

Mixed trains 155 and 156, which 
carry passengers between Woodstock 
And Aroostook have been cancelled.

Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boilermen, firemen, 
laborers, teamsters, machinists,rla chine Works, Ltd.

Machinists
"Phone Wert 15.

H. WARING, Manager.

carpenters, cleaners, 
pitmen, motormen, conductors to take the places of

tor
Western Assurance Co.

Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion. 

The leading Canadien Fire 
Marine Company. Agents

dissatisfied former employees. Wages and conditions
on application. Apply by letter or 
nent jobs for good people.

'phone. PermarCan’t Please Everybody.

Friend Jonee, the weatherman, la 
sore,

He tries so hard to satisfy;
The farmer wants a real downpour 

And only gets the deep blue sky. 
At last Jones hooka a trifling squall 

That yields a tittle moisture—but 
Jtat here the city fallen» bawl;

“We want no min at all,” you mut.

wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

8t John, ’n. b.

CAPES 
oils and Rod*.
ST. JOHN, N. A

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.— THE —Good Bargain.
■tv™ Betty—“You mean thing! You said 

*- Et.yai wouldn't give away that secret
rymm you.”
Æ * JflNrtha—‘1 didn't 1 exchanged it 

jUf mf* «Bother secret and a chocolate

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers toe Security ol toa.'LarXM 

ana Wealthiest Fire Otffce in th. 
World. ***

C.E.L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents

A Little Wobbly.
“What la Brown's reputation for 

telling the truth ?”
"WeH, I should say it was about on 

a par with that of a weather tore-_ caster's,” —- - - -

St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2430.Aaure and hyacinth are the latest 

note, in Mimnwy mllll^ry^
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I» THE WEATHER $
% Power Co. Ready To 

Resume Car Service

C H. Peters Receives 

Painful Injuries
Crowds Jammed In 

Prince Wm. Street
1 I\V

I % It

Make Smooth, Delicious 
Ice Cream

Toronto, July 3.—Pressure is % 
% lowest over Northern Manitoba % 
% and highest over the North %
V Pqcifle States; since Saturday \ 
S rain ha* fallen throughout the >© 
% Western Provinces and quite % 
\ heavily in many places, else- % 
*\i where the weather has been % 
% fair, and over Ontario and the % 
■e greater portion ot Quebec % 
Si continues very warm.
% Prince Rupert.. ..
^ Victoria .. ..
*W Kamloops.. .
S Calgary.. ..
% Edmonton . .
■h Prince Albert .............54
h Saskatoon .. .
% Winnipeg.. ..
\ Port Arthur................64
% White River
V Parry Sound.
*m London.. ..
X Toronto.. ..
% Ottawa..........
N Montreal ..
\ Halifax .. .

*pj
Thousands Block Traffic in 

Front of Standard Office to 
Get Fight Returns.

Have Sufficient Competent 
Men for the Work—Await 
City's Order in Matter.

Now at Public Hospital Suffer* 
ing from Neck and Should
er Strains.

»

UKiMerflOd.
m MOUNf-y

Quickly Easily — Economically iThousands got their.story of the big 
Dempsey-Carpentier fight from The 
Standard on Saturday afternoon. 
Prince William street was Jammed 
with a drowd of sportsmen before the 
battlers had entered the ring, and the 
number Increased steadily until the 
announcement of the knockout came. 
So largo was the gathering that police 
were sent to the scene to endeavonr 
to keep a passage tor automobiles, but 
sometimes they had great ditttctiliy 
in securing space for the care to pass.

it was a Dempsey crowd. Every 
announcement from the ringside giv
ing the champion the better of the 
battle was greeted with roars of de
light, while the few blows hit by the 
challenger received little welcoe. A 
mighty roar went up when the vic
tory of Dempsey wae told by mega 
phone from a Standard window. The 
battle was being announced In St. 
John about six or seven minutes after 
the blows were being struck In Jer
sey City.

There has been nothing happen 
over the week-end to cauee any par
ticular change in the situation exist
ing between the New Brunswick 
Power Company and its former em
ployees. There has been no interrup
tion of service at the power plant, or 
gas works since Friday.

The statement published Saturday 
m-orning that the “Mountles" would 
take up the work ot guarding the 
company's property, given out by a 
member ot the city council, whs an 
erroneous one. Local police officers 
are still doing that work in a most 
efficient and satisfactory manner. Tne 
force doing night duty at the power 
plant has been reduced and the officers 
returned to their beats. There have 
been no attempts made to cause any 
disturbance about any of the com
pany's property or anywhere else in 
the city. The local police on duty 
have handled thefeaituation In a busi
nesslike way, and have not allowed 
gatherings near the plants that might 
possibly start trouble.

Parade Postponed.

O. H. Peters received painful and 
quite serious injuries at Pamdenac at 
about tén o'clock last Friday evening, 
when hfe stepped off the veranda ot 
his brctLer-in-lawi Fred Goraoe s sum
mer home.

Owing to the darkness, Mr. Peters- 
was unable to see where he was go
ing and fell heavily, injuring his neck 
and shoulders, 
summoned to bring him into the city 
Saturday afternoon, and he was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital. 
He was reported to be resting quite 
comfortably last evening, but it is 
thought that it will be some time be
fore he will be able to be around

Make it at home, exactly to suit your taste, and have the comfort ot know
ing that there will toe plenty tor everybody, at the lowest possible outlay. 
An ideal summer dessert is ice cioam; and you can make it so easily In a

V
54 % 
64 % 
80 % 
68 % 
64 % 
68 \ 
67 % 
SO % 
72 % 
94 % 
92 ■■ 
98 % 
92 % 
94 % 
87 % 
82 %

..48
... 6 
. 44 White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer

.............. 48 with its patent triple action which freezes the cream smoothly and even
ly, in only a few minutes, and consumes very little ice.
Come in and see the White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer. Let us tell ydu 
all about it.

I 52

: ..55 The ambulancM was.. 66

W. H. THORNE & CO ., LIMITED [ ’.56
60 HARDWARE MERCHANTS \65 Store dour»:— 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Open Friday Nights Till 10 p. m.
Close at 1 p.m. Saturday;68

G8
74

......... .58
■■Forecast

S . Maritime—Light winds, fair %
V and warm.

Nor them New England — S 
% Partly cloudy Monday and % 
N Tuesday, little change in tem- % 
% perature; moderate southwest % 
% and west winds.

%%%%%%

“What It Means 

To Be A Canadian

%

NEW PERFECTION" OIL COOK STOVEitN

Many Enquire

Inside the office the 'phones rang 
incessantly and two operators were 
busy for hours telling all the inquir
ers that Dempsey had won by a 
knockout in the fourth round. The 
calls were from all parts of the prov
ince and a very large proportion were 
by ladies. Until late in the evening 
the "phones were busy.

As soon as the fight was ended the 
bulletins received from the ringside 
were posted in the window, and these 
were read by throng* until darkness 
came. Then Sunday they Wtere the 
centre of attraction again.

The people wanted to know who 
won; The Standard got them the

SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT I%

Patriotic Address to United 
Congregations at Stone 
Church Sunday Morning.

Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready 
for use instantly.

Set the flame where you want it — you can always 
sec it through the mica door.

Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner 
turns every drop of oil into cooking heat

For every cooking purpose there is always an 
abundance ot steady, clear, intense cooki-ig heat direct
ly against the utensil.

It was the intention of tie Local 
division 663 to have had a parade 
Saturday night, but in deference to 
the wishes of Mayor Schoffeld they 
abandoned the idea for the present at 

The mayor felt that such a

I AROUND THE CITY 1

GOV'T TO MEET HERE
The July meeting of the Provincial 

Government will be held in this city 
tomorrow evening. The. meeting was 
originally scheduled for Fredericton.

WITHDRAWALS GREATER.
For the first time in several months 

the withdrawals at the Dominion Sav
ings Bank in Juno exceeded the de
posits, the difference being $ 18,885.28. 

• The figures are: Withdrawals, $82,- 
809.71; deposits, $63,924.43.

STARTS BATHURST WORK.
Mr. A. G. Moses, of St. John, to 

whom the contract for laying down ex
tensive sidewalks in Bathurst this 
summer has been awarded, is now in 
that town making active preparations 
for the immediate comm unco ment of 
the undertaking.

“What it means to be a Canadian," 
wasthe subject ot an intpiring ser
mon preached on Sunday morning by 
Rev. Canon Kuhrlng, at St. John’s 
(Stone) church before the united con
gregations of St. Paul's 
The address dealt wlti 
of Canada’s resources, the strength 
of her geographical position, and the 
fine character of her people, remind
ing those present that on Dominion 
Day such tilings should be remember
ed. The lesson drawn was that In
tegrity should mark the inhabitants 
of a land so blessed by God, and that 
loyalty and honor should be shown by 
all Canadians, with thankfulness to 
the Almighty who has given ti16™ 60 
glorious a heritage.

During the offertory, a solo was 
very beautifully rendered by A. Bour
don, of Ottawa, who sang ‘The Lord 
is My Light” (Oley Speaks). D. 
Arnold Fox presiding at the organ.

parade at this time might excite some 
trouble. The Local did, however, have 
a church parade on Sunday, marching 
to St. Luke's and St. Peter’s churaaea

and Stone, 
the richness \

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

1where they attended services.
There were rumors afloat Saturday 

evening that a settlement of the dif
ferences between the company and 
men was quite possible through the 
medium of the mayor. It was stated 
the men were Agreeable to accopt.ng 
the company's terms. This could not 
be confirmed or denied last night by

I

Tourist Travel 

Headed This Way

1
Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m. ; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 

Saturday 12.55 p. m..the union representatives.
Manager Thomson said he had hden 

sounded on the question of taking all 
the men back to their jobs provided 
they accepted his wage scale and 
working conditions. He said “tiiore 
was nothing doing on that stuff.’'

Favorable To Some.

: Transportation Companies 
Have Heavy Bookings for 
Maritime Provinces.

?
,6

ORGAN RECITAL.
An organ recital given by Bayard 

Currie, at St. David's church, after 
the regular service last evening, was 
greatly appreciated by a large au
dience. Four selections were played 
by Mr. Currie in a masterly mannar, 
the recital lasting a half hour.

------♦<$><
BOYS TWO TO ONÇ 

The boys lead the girls almost two 
to one in the birth honors in the city 
during the week just ended. Thirty- 
two new citizens saw the light of day 
for the first time during that period, 
and twenty-one of them were boys. 
There were fourteen marriages re-

Little Doing In 

The Police Court
*

“Some ot the men who left our em
ploy," he said, "can have their jobs 
on application. Many of the men 
have alreajjy applied and been accept
ed. They are now on our list ready 
for work when we resume the car 
service. There are many of the form
er employees who will not be taken 
back by the company under any cir
cumstances. The men who have 
taken up work in the various depart- 
ents since the break came with the 
company will be retained. They are 
efficient and came to us when we were 
in need. They will stay with us, In 
so far as we are concerned, to the 
end.”

Tourist travel is eurely headed New 
Brunswick way. The Boston boat, on 
its trip to this city Saturday, brougnt 
two hundred and fifty passengers, ail 
vacationists, seeking the pure and In
vigorating atmosphere to be found in 
this province. The noon train from 
Boston also brought many others who 
are to spend their holidays here.

Season Now On

The vacation season in the States 
always dates from July 4th. After the 
day when they all celebrate vacation 
season is on with a swing. Officials 
of the Eastern Steamship Company 
report heivy bookings for New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia the next four 
weeks. IJ/de expected the Governor 
Dingley on its trips here will bring 
capacity pàssenger lists.

Railway officials are expecting the 
usual sqmmer travel this way and are 
nig king their arrangements according
ly They look for the rush to begin 
about Tuesday and continue through
out the month.

Only One Arrest Made Over 
Holiday—Order Prevailing 
Highly Commendable. Sale of Bladi and Dresden Silks Placed for Today v*

Sitting Magistrate George Hender
son occupied the bench in the police 
court Saturday in the absence of 
Magistrate Ritchie, who spent the 
holiday and week-end in St. Stephen. 
His Honor had but one prisoner be- 

Manager Thomson said they were fore him, the sole arfest made during
the holiday, William McMadden, who 
was charged with wandering about 
late at night and being unable to give 
a satisfactory account of himself.

The prisoner was arrested by Detec
tive Saunders, who testified that he 
had made the arrest after meeting the 
accused on the street two evenings in 

coeesion, both times at a very late 
hour. The nan was remanded at the 
request of the detective department 
awaiting investigation.

Maglrtrate Henderson took occa
sion remark that the order evident 
in the city in view of prevailing cir
cumstances was highly commendable.

I Qualities areThese Silks offer a wonderful bargain opportunity to early shoppers, 
very desirable for Blouses. Dresses and other uses.
Black Meosa'.ine good quality, single width. Sale Today

\
HAD MANY PASSENGERS

The Governor Dingley had a large 
passenger list on the trip to Boston 
Saturday night. Many were returning 
to the States from a visit here, while 
Others were on their way to Boston 
for a vacation. Several were making 
the trip to witness the regatta today 
on the Charles River.

65c yardUp To Council.

IHeavy Black Mirve or Duchess Satin; also fancy Dresden Silk. Single widths. Sale Today
^ _ 85c yardprepared to place street cars In oper

ation today, but there would not be a 
resi^nption of the service until such a 
time as the city council willed. He 
said the company had sufficient com
petent men to place on the cars at 
any time when the city gave the word.

There will be a meeting of the direc
torate this afternoon. It is thought 
the city council will probably give 
the directors at that meeting some 
idea as to when they would consider 
it reasonably safe to again more the 
cars through the streets without pro
voking any acts ot hostility.

('S-ilk Department—fécond Floor.)

Today the Linen Room Offers Great Price Attractions on 
Articles of Interest to Every Housewife

CADETS IN CAMP
Lieut.-Col. A. H. Powell left yester

day for Sussex, when;, with Laeut. 
Col. Snow, be will be in charge of the 
Cadet Camp, which

be a very large attendance of boys 
from all over the 
this year's camp 
of a success than last year’s.

Auto Travel Heavy

Automobile travel from the State* 
to the Maritime Provinces is already 
on, last week bringing many tourists 
by the auto route. New York, Massa
chusetts and Pennsylvania cars beiug 
in evidence. Many of the visitors are 
booked for summer resorts along the 
St John river. On :he whole, indica
tions are there will be no falling off 
in summer visitors.

Hemstitched Tray Cloths, size 18 x 27 
in. Sale 26c each.
Heavy Lace Tray Cloths, oval shape. 
Sale 50c each.

TOWELSis being held 
It is expected that there willfX. White Huck with red borders. Sale

4ôc pair.
All Pure White Huck. Sale 55c pair. 
All Pure White, extra quality. Sale 
60c each.
Pure Linen Hack. Size 18 x 36 in. 
Sale 80c each.

o vince and thatpr
wil1 be even more

BEDDING
Ready Hemmed Sheets, size 72 x 90. 
Sale $1.25.
Ready Hemmed Slips, pure white. 
Sale 25c each.
Embroidered Pillow Cases, size 22 & 
x 36. Sale $2.75 pair.

NEW OFFICERS WELCOMED1
A welcome meeting was conducted 

Charlotte street Salvation
Week-End Arrests 

Totalled Five
Delegates Return 

From Nat’l Council Church Service

Held At Fair Vale

BATH TOWELSat the
Army Citadel last evening by Brigad
ier and Mrs. Moore, in honor of Ad
jutant and Mrs. Ellsworth. After two 
years in Moncton, Adjutant and Mrs. 
EUsworth have transferred to SL 
John. A farewell to Brigadier and 
Mrs Moore will be held this evenTng, 
at which representative speakers will 
be heard.

IPure W'hite. SaJe 75c pair.
Natural Striped. Sale 75c and $1.20 
pair.

7Fancy Bordered. Sale 75c and $1.00

Roller Towelling. Sale Tie to 35c yd. 
Turkish Towelling. Sale 20c yd.
Cup Towellmg. Sale 32c yd.
Glass Towelling. Sale 30c to 50c yd. 
Roler Towels. Sale 50c and 65c each 
Bath Sheets. Sale $3.00 each.

Man 42 Years of Age Charged 
With Indecent Assault on 
Two Little Girls.

Splendid Meetings and Lavish 
Hospitality Reported from 
Women's Convention.

f)Summer Colony Will Have 
Sermons by Prominent 
Preachers This Season.

CUSTOMS RETURNS. 
Customs returns here tor June ag- 

greated $478,336.92 as compared with 
of $687,885.27 tor the corre-

The luxurious suite of cells placed 
at the disposal of the public, through 
the benevolence of the city fathers, 
housed the largest quota of week-end 
prisoners that has been featured for 
some time. They totalled five and 
were kept company by three protec
tionists.

Ruben Higgins, aged 42, was ar
rested on suspicion of an indecent as
sault committed on the person of 
Frances Vaig, aged seven years, and 
on Della Vaig, aged live. The assault 
was alleged to have been committed 
in the basement of a house at the 
corner of Brooks and SL Andrew's 
street, west end.

James Archibald Firth was arrested 
for being drunk and a charge ot 
breaking the glass in a door at the 
Asia Hotel was preferred against him 
by the proprietor, Lee Shoe.

Two drunks were arrested Satur
day, and three protectionists were 
also welcomed. One drunk register 
ed during the Sabbath.

REMNANTSGlowing acco 
ings and lavish 
ly Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, who- 
returned last evening from attending 
the meetings of the National Council 
of Women at Calgary, Alberta. Mrs. 
William McAvity and Miss Anne Tin- 
gey. who were St. John delegates, re
turned home on Saturday. They paid 
a visit to Vancouver. Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith will returm

Among some of1 
speakers heardrat 
Raymond told the Standard, were 
Mrs. Nellie McClung, Judge Murphy, 
Judge Jamieson, Mrs. Gordon Wright 
and Dr. Stowe-Guesen. Some of the 
delightful entertainments Included a 
reception given by the city of Calgary 
at the residence ot Lady Lougheed; 
a reception at the home ot Mrs, 
Wendell McLean, and the entertain
ment by the Women s Canadian Club. 
At a banquet at the Paliser Hotel 
Mrs. B. M. Murray, ot Halifax, re
sponded to the toast to the press in a 
brilliant speech. Mrs. Sanford. Na
tional President, gave a dinner tor 
the provincial vice-presidents which 
Mrs. Raymond attended, repreeentlng 
New Brunswick. Mrs. Sanford alio 
entertained officers of the council.

Mrs. Raymond gave a vivid account 
of the visit paid to the ranch of P. 
Burns where the delegates to the 
Council saw cattle branding and other 
activities typical of ranching in the

Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. Raymond stated, 
Is going to England in September and 
later will gd on the continent speaking 
In a number of European countries In 
the Interests of World Peace.

Mrs. Raymond brought news that a 
visit from Mrs. Nellie MdClung may 
be looked forward to In the autumn 
when she "will be Mrs. Raymond's

unts of splendid meet- 
hospitality are brought Ila total

spending month in 1920. The figures 
for last month follow 
Customs Import duty ....
Customs sundry cash ....

i Excise tax cash .............
Excise duty......................
Marine dues .....................
Steamboat Inspection dues 
Pilotage ............................

Of Roller Towelling, Glass Towelling, 
and Turkish Towelling—All at very 
special Sale Price»

The Sunday services held last year 
in the Outing Club’s Hall at Fair Vale, 
which proved so successful, 
again resumed yesterday to almost 
capacity house.

These services will be continued 
all through the summer. To say they 
were gaining In popular favor was 
clearly proven yesterday when the 
number present was in the vicinity of 
fifty per cent, more than the opening 
service of last year.

The preacher at yesterday’s service 
was the Rev. Harry B. Clark, of the 
Portland street Methodist church, 
who preached an able sermon, taking 
for his text SL Luke 19 chapter, 2nd 
verse. The soloist was Miss Ethel 
Par lee.

The Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, 
who Is visiting at Fair Vale, was 
present at the meeting and expressed 
himself as very much impressed with 
the holding of such services.

The Sunday school Is held in the 
morning from 11 to 12 o’clock, had an 
attendance of 65, which was much 
ahead ot that of last year. The Bible 
class was under the supervision ot 
Mr. Murphy who delivered an able 
address taking as his subject the.life 
of Paul.

On next Sunday the church service 
will be taken by the Rev. S. S. Pool, 
of the Geiynain street Baptist church. 
The soloist will be Mrs Blake Ferris.

These services will be continued 
all through the summer, and it is the 
intention of the committee to have a 
minister from the different denomina
tions each Sunday.

.$466,687.10 
1,698.81 

. 50,333.30

. 18,847.18 
232.28 

90.00 
1,638.25

TABLE LINEN
Bleached Damask Table Cloths. Size 
73 x 72. . Sale $3.90. Size 58 x 96. 
Sale $3.95.
Pure Linen Embroidered Table Covers, 
silze 45 In. round. Sale $6.00 each. 
Hemmed Napkins, size 19 x 19. Sale 
$2.00 doz. Size 18 x 18. Sale $3.50

\X
the most interesting 
the meetings, Mrs.478,336.92l ♦4-

J]IMPORTANT GATHERING.
A convention ot the Union ot New 

Brunswick Muncipalities will be held 
In St. John on days of August 24 and 
25. Important, matters such as to j ad
ministrât on of the health act; high
ways; the expense end care ot offend
ers under Dominion and provincial 
statutes at the expense ot the municip
alities, where fines are paid over to 
province or Dominion; a new munclp- 
alltles act; Uniform accounting; the 

I abolition of school districts and crea- 
L tion instead of one or more county 

school districts; end draft of general 
pension bill for municipal employees 
will be considered.

SATURDAY’S MARKET.
There was little change in the coun

try and city market quotations Satur
day morning from last week’s prices.
Eggs are scarce, as also are straw
berries. Gooseberries have made 
their appearance In the market and 
are selling for 25 cents per box. wild 
strawberries are sorting at from 45 to 
56-cehte per box. Other prices are as 
follows: Pork, 20 to 36 cqptq. per 
pound; toeef, 16 to 36 cents; lamb, 2b
to 45 cents; mutton, 16 to 30 ceflts; TWELVE DEATHS
chlôken, 75 to 80 cents per pound; Twehre deaths were reported to the 
fowl, 46 to 60 cent» a pound; turkey, sub-district board of health last week,
66 to 70 'cents per pound; potatoes, due to the following causes: Senil-
20 cent» * peck; parsnip», 60 cents ity, nephriti», marasmus, convulsion», guest in St. John. Each of the four 
a peck; heels, 18 cents a bunch; cel- typhoid fever, heart disease, hepatic St John delegates will have accounts 
ery, 15 cent»; rhubarb, 6 cents a cirrhosis, chronic gastritis, cancer of|of certafci of the Council's meetings, 
pound; eggs, 35 to 40 cents; butter, stomach, careen o ma of intestinal, Members of the local council are 
$0 to 3B cents; lettuce, 10 cents a tract. Icterus neonatorum, lntussus-| eagerly, anticipating hearing these 

and onion», S cent» a pound, ceptkm of bowel», one each. reporta.

18 in. Embroidered Centre Pieces. 
Sale 75c each. 1(Sale Is in Linen Room—Ground Qo<r.)

hi

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
RESCUES MIRED HORSE FIRST BAND CONCERT. TO TELL ABOUT

tr. COTTON DKESSESThe lire "department was 
to rescue a horse mired In « 
ou MUlidge Avenue yesterday after 
noon. The alarm was rung In from 
box 133 at 1.20 p.m. A stout cable 
was attached to the equine apd need 
to release It from it* embarrassing 
position

The animal belongs to William 
Barr and became mired through be
ing chased by little boys who wanted 
to see it run.

called out 
a frog pond

The St. Mary's Band, under Band
master Williams, Will give the first 
concert of the season on King Square 
tonight The programme follows:—
O Canada................................. C. Lavallee
March, La Garde Marine.-!. Ord Hume
Gems from the Overtures.............

......... Arranged by Mackie Beyer
Waltz song, Wyoming Lullaby...

...................... ...............G. Williams
Patrol, Wee MacGregor..........Amers
Fantasia, La Biermerne ........ Turin®
Song, Love's Old Sweet Song...Molloy
March, Waveney.........  J. Ord. Humq
Dance, The SpTdér’s Web......... Allen
Waltz, The Swallows.............  Baynes
Flower Song, Venetian Roses...Bennett 
Song, Here Comes My Daddy Now.

............................. :...........Allen
—, Her Bright Smile Haunts
Me Still.............................   Hums

God Save the King. ... ...

X
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la at most times easy, but to endeav.

voafau^LX 2TRS i
as these to be seen at Dykeman’s, Is 
r0 easy matter—there are simply'so 
many nice things to say that one does 
not know where to start, they're so 
different, the cut of the whole affair 
Is out of the ordinary. Collars of eye
let work vests of the same new de- 
sign; others have cuffs, the over- 
jacket effect so new to Gingham fab
rics. dainty Swiss lacee In other cases 
have been called In to complete 
Voile Dresses. Organdi 
are all very plain, the «h 
being the new thing at the 
store.

!

\
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RETURN BICYCLE

A bicycle was taken from the rear 
entrance ot the Five and Ten Cent 
Store, South Market street, Saturday 
morning. If It 1» returned immediate
ly to Peter McKenzie, ot Woolworth’g, 
no question» will be asked.

some 
though, 
s alone
veulent%2>.v

t

-4^Fifteen cents buy» "Perfect* 
Pie Filling; enough I* tourI-

£in X r J
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CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Evelyn Isabel to G. Eldon Mer
ritt, formerly of this city, but now of 
Berlard Harbor. Arctic Coast. Mar
riage to take place there early In Sep
tember.

Lleut.-Colonel Sparling spent Sun
day in Woodstock, N. B. >

Mrs. George C. Coster, Boston, Is 
in St. John the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred Morrisey, 58 Hazen street 
\Harry Ervlne, city editor of The 

Stkidard, was a passenger on the 
Governor Diâgley to Boston Saturday 
evening.

GOING TO CAMP
The boys of St. David’s Presbyter

ian church leave here today for Hoi- 
derville, where they pitch camp for 
two weeks.
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